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BmFACE 

The Chisholm Trail ! 

No, not many people know much about it. The story of 

the Santa Fe Trail and the Oregon Trail has been told over 

and over again. Ask almost any one, and he will likely be 

able to tell you at least in a hazy way, something about 

these two famous trails. But the story of the Chisholm 

Trail is still comparatively unknown, not because it was 

lacking in importance, but probably because there have been 

so many new fields of history opened up during the past 

few years, that historians have chosen to devote their 

efforts elsewhere. 

This" volume ie to set forth in a brief way, the con

ditions leading up to the Long .Drive North, the origin of 

the Chisholm Trail, and finally the closing of the range 

cattle industry, and along with it, the closing of the 

Trail. 

To Dr. John Rydj ord, under whose guidance it has been 

my privilege to work during the past year, I extend my 

sincerest gratitude. Without his suggestions, criticisms, 

and many aide, this work would have not been possible. 

If in the future someone cares to read this, and catch

es, even to a limited degree, the spirit of the men who 

laid out the Chisholm Trail, then its purpose will have 

been attained. · 



THE CHISHOLK TRAIL,~~;H.AT LEGENDARY HIGHWAY 

HIGHWAY ACCLAIMED IN SON.G AND STORY AS MOST . 

• 

CELEBRA TED OF THE OLD WEST 1 S PREMIER 

COWLA.ND. 



CHAPTER I 

THE CATTLE INDUSTRY AT THE CLOSE OF THE CIVIL WAR 

"· •• a.nd there dawned a time in Texae that a man•e 
poverty wae estimated by the number ot cattle he 
possessed.• 

--Joseph G. McCoy. 

:Between the Rockies on the West and Central Kaneae 

on the East, Canada on the North and the Rio Grande on 

the S~uth, there liee a vaet stretch ot land that was 

known tor many years as the Cow Country. Seventy-five 

years ago, it one had had the nerve to cross this terri

tory, he would have seen vast plains with tew trees; 

roaming buffalo• and Indians, and vegetation that was 

conepic1uou1 by i te absence. T.o-day a trip across the~ 

same strip would reveal large industrial centers, hun

dreds ot miles ot railroads, thousands of tractors and 

combines in use, and many other things that go to make up 

an .advanced stage ot civilization. Yet between the com

paratively short years ot 1865 and 1885, there arose a 

gigantic industry which influenced the whole political, 

economic, and social phases of American lite. ·Like the 

proverbial flower in the Springtime, it blossome.d, spread 

forth in all its glory, and then as quickly died away. 

Yet the story ot the transformation of the •Great .Ameri-
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can Desert~ into a territory teeming with thousands of 

head of catt l e, and its subsequent develop~ent forms one 

of the most interesting, fascinating, and important chapters 

in American History . 

It is very interesting to trace the attitude of the 

people of the United States towards this territory which 

was later to become so famous for ite cattle raising . 

Settlers in every part of the Nation have had their cattle 

with them. Even in the East , there were those who had 

s.mall herds for their own use and :Local consumption. 

T.hese were usi.ally located on the outer fringe of civiliza

t ion, so that their cattle could have the benefit of the 

r anges . i . Thus, as agricuiture made its steady march across 

the plains of America, the cattle industry was always just 

a little aheaa . 2 • This continued for almost two centuries , ~ 

this narrow strip of ranches--which Edward .Everett Dale de

signates as a "sort of twilight zone with the light of civi

l ization behind it, and the darkness of savagery before it . ~ 

But the people did not think this advance would continue 

~cross the country . When finally it re~ched the 

1. Edward Everett Dale , "The Ranchmanrs Last Frontier . '' 
Mississippi Valley Historical Review. (June , 1923) X, 35 . 

2. Ibid . 
3. Ibid. 



western boundary of Missouri, it was the general oonsen

eue ot opinion that here the m~rch across the wilderness 

must atop. Ae Frederic L. Paxson so oharaoter iatioly puts 

it, •Americana thanke-d. ·God; in the days ot Andrew Jackson, 

that He, in Hie Wisdom, had placed this unusable barrier 

along the western boundary of Missouri te prevent the 

United States trom straggling, loose-knitted, across the 

continent; and many ot them believed that He had by di-
4. 

rect word promised to .ma.lee the boundary permanent.• 

The Indiana had used this Great Americ!lll Desert aa a hunt

ing greund and home for centuries betore ·Pike, Lewie, 

Clark, and Long, reached the concluaien that it wa1 almost 
' ' 5. 

unhabitable. Then it was given over to the eternal use 

et the Indiana by Jamee Monroe and hie successors who 

built a solid barrier ot Indian reaervatiGna trom Green 

::Bay in the North to the southern boundary ot the United 
6. 

states- on the Red River. A1 lat·e ·a1 1868, the Commission-

er of the General Land ottice said that 

Although the barrier (cow country) is not an un-
1urmountable one, the tact nevertheles·s · remains that 
this belt ot country is an obstacle to the progress of 
our nation'• growth--an impediment to the prosperity 
to the new oommunitie1 west of it, in not yielding 
that 1ustenance required for increasing population. 7. 

4. Frederic L. Pax1on, •The C•w Ceuntry. !' _ ·r . •... -·•· -- . 

American Historical Re-.iew, (October-, 1916) XXII, 65. 
5. Ibid. --· . 
6,. Ibid.. -?. Ernest Staples Osgood, The Day ot the CattleTan,(UniY. 

ersi ty ot Minnesota. Presa, lllinneapoliJ.,_ J-~~.O 24. 



Geerge Catlin, a preminent author ot Civil War times, 

commented on the fact that the territory from Kexice te 

Lake Winnepeg is one entire plain ot grass, •which ia. 
a. 

and ever will be, uaeleee te cultivating man.• 

4. 

Similar in spirit ie that expressed by Sara Robinson, who 

comments that •very much were my epeculatione ae to the · 

appearance ot ene part ot the country. laid down upon the 

map as 'The Great .American Deeert.• There wae mystery to 

me in ita semi-circular lines in fine lettera, 'Great Am

erican Desert, inhabited enly by aavag,e and wild beaata,• 
9. 

and much ohildiah curieaity waa excited thereby.• 

one mere reference illustrates how the turther an indi vi

dual travelled westward, the poorer were· hie· accomedati•ne. 

Her ace Greeley made a trip through Kanas.a · -in 1857. and 

trom hie diary we get a ·good picture et the West. 

I belie·ve I have new descended the ladder et 
artificial lite nearly to ite lowest ·round, and 
the progress I made during· the last fortnight 
toward the primitive simplicity •t hwnan existences 
may be roughly noted ae follows: 

Kay 12, Chicago, chocolate and morning newe
papere · eeen on the breakfast table tor the last time. 

Kay 23, Leavenworth, roem-belle and bathe make 
their last appearance. 

a. Paxeen, ·~~e· Cow Ceuntry,_ • 
American Hietorical Reviey. (Octobe·r, ·1gioT .. 'xiI1, 65. 

9. Sara T.L.Robinee?J,., Kariike, 
. (Creeby• Nichele &·co., Bo.aton, 1856), l. 
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Kay 24, Tepeka, beetateaka and washbewla other 
than tin, last visible. Barber ditte. 

Kay 25, Kanhatten, petateee· and -eggs last recog
nized among the bleeaings that •brighten as they take 
their flight.• 

May 27, JunctiGn City, last visitation of a boet
black, with dissolving view of a broad bedro~m: chairs 
bid ua geed-bye. 

Kay 28, Pipe Creek, benches fer seats at meals 
have disappeared, giving. place t, bags and bexea. We 
write our letters in .the express wagon. 10. 

At first it was hard to conquer this territory be• 

cause ot the Indiana and their desire to· hunt butfaloa. 

It was almost impesaible to keep Indisna on reeervatiena 

as leng aa the· buffa los were running wild. Se the clear

ing · of the plains had a two fold advantage: it cleared 

the ground fer the oeraing et the cattle, and it enabled 
11. 

the government to keep the Indiana en reaervatiene. 

BUffalea ha~• been mentiened in American History as tar 

back aa 1521, when Cortez, the Spanish Cenqueror mentions 
12. 

seeing aome animals that resemble th• buftale et to-day. 

Stuart Henry, present day writer et frontier life, 

quetea an Gld timer•a deacriptien et thia territory. 

Thia •ere Great Plains ia a running country. Ante
lopes, coyotes buffal,a, Indiana, steers, air con-

. ; 

10. 

11. 

12. 



~ -- .. -

structed to who•p it up on the lope. Any direct
ion is good--direct t, the Rocky Mountains. Canada. 

6. 

er Texas. Te be run over is what the Plains is fit for. 
Se horses naturally run away. An' a fellow can run 
from as handy as he oan run te. You'll find you'll 
get•• that you oan run like an antelope. You've 
get goed l•ng legs. They will come useful if you git 
chased out by the redskins er Texana. Folks- mostly 
have long legs out •ere. You don't see many short
geared ones. Wemen neither. Tt be able te light 
out quick is necessary fer all kin·ds of animiles. 
high or low. The eternal breezes. winds, storms, 
air swi tter tee than anywhere else. They git up an' 
git as well as anybod,y'. 13. 

The story of how it was discovered that cattle CQuld 

be raised on theae-great · plains ie worthy of mentien. 

Fer many years. traders -had regular routes ·over which 

they trav•lled carrying food from the east te the Indian 

Agencies eut we-at. Often times oxen were used to pull 
.. 

the l~ada, and this led to the •great discovery.• It 

was in the year 1866 that a group of traders were coming 

aoreas the state et Nebraska when they were overtaken 

by a severe snow sterm.. The dri vera figured that it 

would be i,npoeaible te go further so they cached their 

geode, pegged tarpaulins ever them, and rede their 

horses back te :Mi seouri. The next spring they came out 

over the same read, expecting te find the bleached bones 

13. Stuart Henry. Conquering our Great _ 4'Der;ig_~---R;,ins, 
(B.P.DLltten & Ce., New Yerk, 1930). 15. . 
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ot their unfortunate oxen. :But to their utter surprise 
14. 

they found them sleek, fat, and read3 for the market. 

With this great diacoTery in mind, it waa quite natural 

tor many to come from the East te engage in the cattle 

industry. Before· the CiTil war, the FiTe CiTilized 

Tribes et Indiana, et eastern Oklahoma, had tried te 

raise cattle, but the Wa,r. deatreyed their herds, and a, 
, 15. 

they neTer attempted it aerieualy again. Men of the 

Bast whG were tired of working ter someone else, or whe 

had tailed at everything else, were glad to come eut west 

and start in again. Even tereign capital wae later te 

ceme into the industry and we hear ot such names as 

Baron Riohthoten and the Marquis of Meres, who came ever 
16. 

trom Bur•p• and took pera•nal charge ot large ranches. 

When it was later learned that ••m• money really ceuld be 

made the appeal was irresiatable. 

Here the poer might become rich, and the rich 
double their capital in a few years. Here lay the 
•beundless, gateless, tenceless• pastures ot the public 
demain, covered with grasses, which hundreds of ebserv-

_ers had declared te be the mGat nutritious that live
steak ever ted upen. With n, eperating •XJ>•n••• save 
that of a few oewbeye. eeme cerrale, and a branding irtn, 

14. Jlrederic L.Paxsen, Hiat•r the Amer can J'rentier 
(Heughten lU ttlin Ce., New Yor.k, _ l9_24 , ~~5 . ._ __ 

15. Dale, American Hiaterical Aaeeciatieri Ileper-t '~-(1920) 
. --~ . 

312. 
16. lbi~, 311. 
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one might transform these leagues et tree grass int• 
ateera at tep prioes. Again the prairie• ef the tren
tier were holding out to the people of the United States 
a rapid, attractive, indeed, a romantic read te wealth.l 

Texaa bec8lle the great cow state. Cevering an 

area et 265,780 square miles--larger than that of the 

eriginal thirteen atatea--located in a temperate cli

mate, and endewed by nature with grass that is unsur

passed in quality, it haa always-· been the greatest cew 

state in the Union. The beginning ot the industry 

dates back te 1519 when Cortez, the Cenquer•r, and 

hie army left a small number et Andalusian cattle, te 
1a. 

make a li vliho•d as beat they might. But the nature 

et the climate and soil made this a very easy task. 

The climate of Texas is divereitied and pleasant, and 

it haa alraeat every type et aoil which can be teund in 
19. 

leve~, alluvial, undulating, er mountainous countries. 

Th• pastures are green the year around and its closeness 

te the llissiaaippi River g_ave it an early adva.nt~e ever 
20. 

all ether plaoea. :Bet•~• the advent et the cattle 

17_. Oageed, The P!Yr ff the Cattleman, . ~.3 • .. ··r , .. 
18. Jeaeph G. McCey, Sketohe ef2c_-!£. r Cattle Trade 

(Ramsey JUllet Hudson Ce., Kansas _Ci.~y, l~_'ti , 5, 
19. Eugene c. Barker, Hieterf et Texaf• · · 

(The Seuthwest Preas, ·Dal as, 1·9:ig , 127. 
20. Charles Uereau Harger, •cattle Trails- of the Prair-

ies: Scribners Magazine, (June, 1892), XI, 732 • 
. k ... 
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industry, even the plains et Texas were detted with 

large herds ef butfale, that roamed at will and ate ef the 
21. 

plenteous grass. Indiana toe were there, and Owen J. 
White says that he grew up •just ene jump ahead et a 

22. 
triendJ..y scalping knit•.• It waa said that the Indiana 

had an effect en the laying out of the· lsnd, as •it was 

hard t, leek through the compass with ene eye, and keep 

the ether en• en the watch t,r hostile Indiana ~t the 
23. 

aame time.• . 

(/) ( The cattle seemed. -strangely i ·n keeping with the 

terri tery eTer which they traTelled.) Ernest Staples 

Osgeed describes them as ~eing ,t 

light' · carcase with long legs, sloping ribs, thin 
loi-na and rumps, and a diaprep1rti1nately large 
belley. In coler they were. nendescript, yellew, 
red, dun and black, with eften an ir•n grey stripe 
aleng the back. Their meat was coarse and stringy. 
They were almost as wild as the buttale that they 
supplanted en the plaina, for behind them were 
generatiene· et untamed ancesters. 24. 

r-J. ( The &Terage length of Texas h•rns was from ti ve and 
25. 

halt t, aix feet. They were -extremely agile en their 

21. 

22. 

23. 
24. 
25. 

H. Y.~enedict .• Jehn _L,max, The Beek et Texa•,~~-
(Deubled&3 Page & c,., New Yerk, 19~6), .f67. 
Owen P.White, Them Was The Pel•, 
(llinten, Balch & Co.,. New Y,tJt, 1925), 4. 
:Benedict & Lemax, Texaa, 167. 
Oageed, The Da.y et the Cattleman. 27. 
Letter trem F.R.Watera, Feb~~~Y 22,1922, to Themas 
~. Deran. ~ueted in pamphlet entitled Kansas, Sixty 
Jeara _,.e, whioh ~· read befere the Sat,ur.dy. ~_ight 
Club, . •peka, !Pebruary 4, 1922. 
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·teet and could show a horse the race of its lite. ) Will 

James, the cew-bey author, says that he has been eut on 

the plains and tried to repe some of them but that they 
26. 

left him as it he were standing still. Owen P.White, 

anether eld timer of the cew country aaya that: 

( They were teugh to eat and teugher te handle, for 
they carried the glint of battle constantly in their 
eye; man was their ene113 and they were equipped ter 
bat~le; lite en a million acre pasture was a precious 
thing; te live it eut and te its full nWJ&ber f years 
was the aim et every bull, eteer, calf, and heifer 
en the range. 27. ) 

Thus we get a graphic picture et the Texas long-horn 

that had reamed the plains fer ever twe hundred years. 

With them, and their - descendents, the enterprising ranch

era were' te build up a business that would be counted in 

the milliens et dellara. 

( It was about the year 1821 that the first .American 

settler arrived an the lewer Brazos. Stephen Austin, whe 

wast, play such an impertant part in the building ot the 

state et Texas, was the one whe breught them down by and 
28. 

with the eenaent ef the Mexican Government. Bach 

family was given ene lab,r (177 acrea) fer farming and 

26_. Will Jamea, Cewbeya, lierth and Seuth, 
( Seri bnera, New Yerk, 1926), 164.··S"- · ·.. · 

27. Owen P. White, Them Was The Daya, 48. 
28. Cardinal Geedwin, Trana-Ki aefT·s oi Weat 

(Deubleday Page a: Ce., New Yerk, 1922 <f 165. 

....... . 
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29. 

twenty-tour labors for stock-raising) Land was the cheapest 

and most plentiful of assets that was possessed at that 

time and every one was allowed all that would ordina.rily be 

desired. The cattle industry developed rapidly, first be

cause there was alreaczy a.n abundance of cattle, and second, 

because the climate and geography were extremely favorable 

for it. Cattle roamed the year round upon open r anges which 

were free to all. Even caring for the cattle involved lit-
30. 

tle expense as the settlers cooperated extensively. By 

1842, the Texans had begun to drive their cattle to New Or-
31. 

leans, which city soon became the chief market place. 

When it was found that cat t le could be raised so easily, 

there was some effort made to i mprove the breed. Care was 

exercised in· the selection of bulls. The ranchers imported 

large numbers of Short-horns, Herefords, Polled Angus, and 
32. 

Galloways. But even then, up to the time of the Civil War, 

the business of cattle raising was decidedly a risky under-
33. 

taking. There was small demand for them locally because 

every one was raising them. 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 

33. 

Perhaps the greatest difficulty that faced the early 

Goodwin, Trans-Mississippi West, 168. 
Edward Everett Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 23. 
12!.s!-, 24. 
Paxson, "The. Cow Country,• 
American Historical Review, (October, 1916), XX.II, 68. 
Everett Diok, "The Long Drive," 
Kansas State Historical Co l lections, XVII, 29. 
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cattleman was that ef tra-neportatien. At this time there 

waa scarcely a mile of railroad •ver which te hall the 
34. 

cattle. Practically the only means et tranepertatien 

waa by sea threugh Mobile and New Orleans. and shipment 

through these twe places was controlled almost entirely by 

the Mergen Steamship Lines. These lines gained almost a 

cemplete menepely on the cattle business through the twe 

eutlets. The practice of the company was to charge ex

erbitant freight rates to all except members of the comp-
35. 

any, who were all•wed shipment fer almost nothing. 

The first real shipment ef cattle from Texas was by the 

Morgen Steamahip Linea in 1848. The driving of cattle to 

New Orleans had begun as early aa 1842, but on a small 

ecale. Attempts had even been .made te drive cattle to 

Kieaouri by ae early as 1842, but ne eucceaeful drive was 
36. 

made in this directien till 1846. 

(E ' ( When the territory of Texas was declared a Republic, 

all unbranded cattle that were running wild were declared 

public property. But this did not seem to create such a 

atir as there seemed to be plenty for everyone. Besides 

34. Henry, American Plaine. 33. 
3~. Kansas State Histori~cai Collecti9-na.- xv11; ·· (1928), 29. 
36. Ibid. '"'?·--
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the cattle were worth very little in actual cash value. ) 

The Indiana at this time took it upon themselves to make 

several raids into the territory~ stealing cattle and plun

dering as they went. Even the Mexicans were not averse to 

stealing the cattle and driving them across the Rio 
37. 

Grande. 

6 ( At the opening of the Ci vi·l War, the Texas plaine 

were swarming with cattle. The herds mult~jlied rapidly 

because there waa a very low mortality both in the moth-
38. 

ere and the otfapringi due to the mild climate. But, 

aa haa been said, it was not until 1866 that it was dia

c·overed · that cattle could be tattened on the range terri

tory of the middle west. A writer of 1886 said that this 

discovery waa greater in importance than the discovery of 

gold in California, silver in ·Nevada, or petroleum in 
· 39.) 

PennaylTania. But the making of this discovery spelled 

doom to the . buffaloa. A youthful frontiersman, writing 

home to hie- parents said: 

40. 

It ia terrible to think of the hundreds of thousands 
o~ buffalo killed every year for their hides, and the 
tearful waste of meat. There are hundreds ot men who 
do nothing else, from year's end to year's end. I 
suppose the buffalo will be almost a thing of the past 
in twenty years. 40. 

Kanaaa Stat,. HitJtor..ica.l Collecticma, _ {_19~}_. .W ~+-• 
Paxaen,. History of the American.. ·Frontier, 536. 
Jeaeph Nimmo, •The American Cowboy " " \; 
HarperaMagazine, {November, 1886), 881. 
•cattle Herdi,ll& in t~e Great West,• 
Living :Os•• (April 14, 1877), CXXXIII, 128. 

29. 
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( But it wae the Civil War which was to play such an 

important part 1n the economic condi ti one ot bo'th i.~.1.e 

North and South, an.d indirectly pave the way for the Long 

Drive to the cattle markete in the North: , During the war, 

Texas wae ·probably hurt the least by the conflict. In hie 

historic march to the sea, Sherman succeeded to a large 

degree in his purpose of devastating the territory over 

which he was creasing. Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee 

were the battlegrounds for many conflicts. But the state of 

Texae was left largely alone, much to the benefit of her 
41. 

millions of head of cattle~ Cattle thrive well when left 

alene, so while the men of T.exae were oft fighting in the 

war, the ·cattle were growing and multiplying at an unpre

cedented rate. A bunch of twe.lve hundred ordinary stock 

cattle will produce, approximately, three hundred calves, 
· 42. 

and one hundred steers in a year~ time. ( Thusawhen the 

Texae ranchers returned at the close of the war, they found 

their land overflowing with cattle for which there wa.s no 
43.) 

read,y market. The Union forces had previously put a 

41. 

42. 
43. 

Dale, "The Ranchman', ~st Frontier,.•. Jlisaipeippi 
Valley Historical Rey .. ew, (June, 1923), X, 37 : 1.:::, 

Benedict -le Lomax, Beok ot Texs.e, 169. 
Dale, The Range Cattle Induatry, 27. 

··4·~ .. ,, .. 
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atop te the shipping of Texas Cattle by patrolling the 
44. 

Mississippi River with gun-boats. Orleans was soon cap-

tured by the Union forces and the great outlet of the 

ranchers wae closed. True, there had been a few attempts 

te driTe cattle northward before the war but not many, 

and those wh• attempted the trip were usually net very 
45. 

aucceaeful. A few of the more adventareoua drovers 

attempted to market their cattle by swimming the Mississ

ippi River below Vicksburg, and then east to the Confeder

ate Army, but it was such a dangerous occupation as not 
46. 

to be feasi bie. And ••• as has been eo aptly aa.i d, 

•there dawned a time in Texas that a man'• peverty was 
47. 

} estimated by the number of cattle he possessed.• ( M@ny 

of the ranchmen grew so disco~raged that they neglected 
48. 

their . stock, saying that they were not worth caring for. 

Cattle were often offered for sale at one to two dollars a 

head without finding a buyer. The situation became so 

• bad that the ranchmen could not get enough money f'rom the 

44. 
45. 
46. 
4'7. 
48. 

»oCoy, 
Ibid. 
Ibid., 
ll:!A. 
lbid -· 

Sketches Of The Early Cattle Trade, ·_I9. ~~.,.:;.·. . 

20. 
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sale of his steck to pay his cow-boys tor branding and 

marketing them. Attempts were made to exchange them fer 

geode but this teo proved to be almost a failure because 

the cattle were valued so cheap. and the goods so high. 

seventy-ti Te head were often traded for a good saddle horse 

one hundred hea d for a new two-horse wagon,--these ex

&Illplee show the condition of the cattlemen at the close ot 
49. 

the Civil War. The few who were able to evade the Fed-

eral gun-boats were able to make considerable money in 

theory, but since the Confederate money which they received 

became valueless -after the War, they were no better of f 

than the ones 
50. 

cattle. · 

who had made no attempt to market their 

t But the effect of the Ci~.il War on the cattle industry 

in the n•rth was just the opposite ot that in the south. 

At the oloee of the war, a good animal which weuld bring 

enly five or six dollars in Texas would sell for ten times 
~ l. . 

that amount in the north. I On the New York markets, 

round steak was selling at twenty to twenty-five cents per 

peund, sirloin at twenty-five to thirty-five cents, and 
52. 

rib roast st twenty-eight to thirty cents. In most 

Joseph G. McCoy, •Hiatc»ric and Biograph:L°o· Bk.etch,• 
Xanaa1 K~azine~ December, 1909), (See Appendix) 
McCoy, S~tches of the Early Cattle Trade, 58-59. 
Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 31. ·.:y-
Ibid. ·>•;; 
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of the eastern markets, cattle were quoted at five to ten 

dollars a hundredweight. In 1867, a three year old Texas 

steer would sell in Massachusetts at eighty-six dollars, 

in New York, seventy dollars, fifty-eight cents; in Illi

nois, forty dollars, nineteen cents, and Kansas at thirty-
53. 

eight dellars and forty cents. 

vJ ( When the men of Texas heard of the high prices in the 

north they immediately began to make plane te get their 

cattle to thia market. They went out reclaiming old herds 

which had been largely neglected for the years during the 
54. 

war. The building of railroads had been given a great 

impetus by the war, •• that it wae easier now to find a 
·55. 

terminal tor their cattle. One of the reasons for the 

cattle shortage in the North was that the farmer would ra

ther invest his money in farming crops for which he would 

get a quick return, rather than in the cattle industry, 
,56. 

t•r which he would have to wait. Also the Civil War 

hastened the industrial revolution in the East.) 

This caused the sme.11 farmer of the Ea.st to quit rais

ing stock of his own, and depend more and more on the 
57. 

ahipped in stock. Rrotessor Silas Loomis gives us a 

55. 
56_. 
57. 

Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 31; · 
Charles A.Siringo, A Lone Star Cowboy, 
( Santa Fe, 1919), 2. ~i:.15

{ 

Paxaon, Hiator f the Amer can Frontier 513. 
Kanaaa State Historical Collections,"\ · II, 32. 
Ibid. -
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rather interesting survey of the cattle industry. He 

says that for every one hundred people, eighty hea d of 

cattle are needed. In 1860, in Texas, there were about 

four hundred and thirty-eig~t cattle to every one hundred 

citizens. In the New England States, on the other hand, 

there was a defieiency of 785,161, and in the Kiddle 
58. 

States, 1,564,526. Thie condition was even more pro-

nounced after the War than previous. 

Attempts were made in Texas to salvage dwindling 

fortunes by selling just the hi des and skins of the ani

mala.. J .Yrank Dobie says that tens of thousands ot cattle 

were slaughtered tor their hide and tallow, tens of thou

sands f•r their mea t s · to be pickled, and still other tens 
69. 

of thousands for their hide alone. Scores of hide and 

tallew factories dotted the coast l i n e fr om Corpu s Christi 

B:V- to Galvestin Island. The industry thrived a long the 

Rie Grande and Sabine rivers where, instea d of trying to 

round up the cattle and drive them to market, the ranch

men simply shot them down and carried away their hides on 

pack-horsee. Some ot the ports below San Antonio_, inte 

which a ship had not entered for fifty years, began to de 

58. Kansas State Historical Collections, .. XVI_;.,,ti.~-~1. 32. 
59. J .Yrank Dobie, A Va uero of the \ Brush o tr , 

(The Southwest Press, Dallas, 1929 , 21. , .,, 
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a ruahing business in the exporting ot hides, horns, and 

tallow. A veritable skinning war ensued in which rust

lers, instead of trying to steal cattle and drive them 

~tt, simply shot them and removed their hides. Dobie 

aakes the statement that 21,000,000 pounds of tallow, and 
60. 

$292,000.00 worth of hides were sent out of Texas in 1869. 

:But at beet, thia could only stave o!f bankruptcy 

tor the rancher in his present condition. What he needed 

was a market in the east and north to which he could ship 

hie cattle. 

In the next chapter we shall see how the drover sought 

here and there for a market with little success until the 

famous Chisholm Trail was opened, which wa s to become the 

ealYatien of Texas ranchers • 

. 60. Debie, A Vag.uero of the Brush .Cou_e~rz,. _23, .-, ----·~
-.:...,; 



CHAPTER II 

SBARCHmG FOR A TERJUNAL 

•1t•s clouds in the west and a-lookin' like rain, 
And my d----- old slicker's in the wagon again.• 

· --Portion of oow boy song. 

•And the blackness of a starless midnight settled 
over the Texas ranchman and his industry.• 

--Joseph G. McCoy. 

20 

Before one can ·truly ca tch the significance ot the 

plight the cattle industry of Texas was in at the close 

ot the Civil War he must first get a mental picture of 

the vast ranges ot Texas over which the cattle were 

allowed to roam. We measure land to-day by the hundreds 

ot acres while the Texas rancp.er did it by the thousands. 

We apeak to-day of going over our ranch in a day, while 

the cattleman of Texa s would travel for a week and then 

not get completely over it. Ranches rarely ever had a 

detini te boundary, and many ot the owners had no exact 

knowledge of the amount of land he possessed or claimed. 

One ot the great c attle kings of Texas by the name of 

Ferrar exemplifies the extent of some of the ranches. 

Ferrar could climb to the summit ot one of the peaks 
in the Chinati Mountains, down in the Big Bend, where 
he had located hie home, and as far as he could see 
to the north, the e ast, and the west, everything 
that his eyes rested upon belonged to h im. To the 
aouth it was his also, but, as it was only twenty-five 
miles to the river; that little piece of ground, 
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containing only a million acres or so, wasn't big 
enough to worry about. It wsa only his back yard 
and nothing more. l. 

21 

Now I do not mean to imply that all ranches ot Texas 

were this large, nor do I say that this writer was entire

ly accurate in his description of Ferrar•s ranch, but it 

at least gives an example of the way in which men of Texas 

spoke of land. 

Since the state of Texas covers such a vast terri

tory, it is quite natural that there would eventually be a 

number of trails over which the early cattlemen might 

drive their herds to market.. But there was a time when 

the rancher had neither trail nor suitable terminal, and 

ao his fi·rat task was to find a place to which he could 

ship his cattle, and then make. a trail leading to the 

terminal. The location of the ranches; the terminal of 

the railroads, and the obstructions between the two, all 

helped to determine the route the cattleman would follow • 

. ( The idea of driving cattle to market was not an en-

tirely new one to the ranchers at the close of the Civil 

War. There was a time when both cattle and hogs were dri-
. 2. 

ven to market, though of course not on a very large scale ~ 

l. Owen P.White, Them Was The Days, 50. 
2. Hulbert, Paths ot Inland Commerce, 123. 

·- .·. 

·- . ~ .. ·-- 0::- · ,. 

-. 
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One of the reasons why men owned so many cattle was that 

they did not have to spend their money for pasture lands. 

Often times ranchers who owned thousands of bead of cattle 

did not own a single acre of land. Strangers, thinking of 

coming to Texas and sta rting in t he ranching business , 

were advised not to buy land but rather to spend all tpeir 

money for cattle... Then too .,. some of the early cattle were 

used as work oxen, in the freighting business on the plains 

and this helped to increase the demand for tnem.3 

~s has been said, most of t he early cattle drives wer 

of short Length,. and usually ended in New Orleans or Mo

bilep There is a report that nearly one thousand five 

hundred head of cattle were driven to Missouri in 1842, but 

auan a fact has not been adequately substantiated. The 

earliest known drive to Missouri was made in 1846 tha t one 

Kdward Piper drove one thousand head of Texas cattle to the 

atate of Ohio, and after fattening t hem for awhile, sold 

the·m· .. 4 

Other ea rly trails over which cattle were driven had 

their terminal in the west. The Morna.n Trail had been es

tablished in 1847 and was used for the driving of cattle. 5 

3 .. De:le, The Range Cattle Industry. 24 
4. Kansas state Historical Collections, XVll, (I928), 30. 
5. Stewart Kdward White , The Forty-niners, 88 
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»any of the forty-niners, who had started out so hope

fully for the Pacific coast became discouraged and stopped 

in Kansas. Settling here in this territory that had al

ways been called the Great American desert, they soon fin-

1 ehed a hither to unsuccessful venture. With the settle

ment o! this land, towns began to spring up, and later · 

when the railroads spread out west of Missouri, some of 
6. 

them became famous as cowtowns. The settlement of Kans-

as was Tery important for the cattle trade, because the 

most successful routes from Texas came up through this 

territory, and shipping terminals became imperitive. ,,_ 

( The discovery of gold in 6alifornia had a two fold 

effect on the cattle trade. As mentioned above, it ac

quainted the people with the terrttory regarded previous

ly as worthless, and also it caused a heavy demand for 

cattle on the Pacific Coast.) The year following the 

famous strike in California, 1850, several herds of cattle 
7. 

were driven to the Coast. Population kept increasing at 

a rapid rate, and good meat was scarce. Often times, even 

a poor old cow might bring as much as a hundred dollars 

at an auction held some Sunday a:fternoon amongst a group 

6. James Schouler, History of the United States 
(Ne~York, 1904), V, 131. . :>.~ '·--·--"·· 

7. Kansas State Historical Collections, XVII. (1928), 30 • 
. ~Q. 
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a. 
ot miners. The diary of one of these early miners gives 

ua an interesting sideiight on the food conditions of the 

time. 

May 19, 1850. The pork I bought in town last 
night is the stinkenest salt junk ever brought around 
the Horn. It is a ha rdship that we can't get better 
hog meat, as it's more than· half our living._ We 
fry it for breadfast a.nd supper,' boil it with our 
beans, and sop our bread in the grease. Lord knows, 
we pay enough for it. When I first settled on the 
creek it was a dollar a pound and the storekeeper 
talks about it being cheap now at sixty cents. I 
believe that if it were not for the potatoes that 
are fairly plentiful and the f a.ct that the woods 
are tull of game, we would all die of scurvy. 
There are plenty of beef-outs, such as it is, 
brought up trom Southern California, but it's a 
tough article and we have to boil it to get it 
tender enough to eat. There is a hunter who lives 
over on Round Mountain and makes a living killing 
deer and peddling the meat among the miners. .lie 
charges fifty cents a pound for venison steak and 
he t old me he made more money than the average miner. 
I paid seventy-five cents apiece in town yesterday 
for two apples and did not begrudge the money.9. 

Mexico had at one time been a valuable consumer of 

Texas cattle but this didn't last long. It was soon dis

covered that cattle could be raised there as well as in 

Texas, and so further shipment of a necessity was prac

tically stopped. Towards the end of the Civil War most 
10. 

other demands wer e easily supplied by local producers. 

a. Oagood, The Day of the CattleD1a.n, 18. , . . , ····-· 
9. Chauncey Ca.nfiel~, The Db.ry ':.~ot a FortY-niner, 

(Boughton Mi:f'flin Co. , New York, 19.20) ,. ;5;~~ 
lO.Charlea lloreau Harger, •cattle Trails ot the Prairies," 

Scribnera Magaz~~!· (June, 1892), XI, 732. 
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Several of the coast towns of Texas $Cquired a 

local reputation ot being a -market for ca ttle but not to 

an extensive degree. J.Frank Dobie mentions that hie 

earliest experience in cattle driving was to these coast 

towns. Among them was the · 11 ttle town of St.Mar.vs, which 

ia not even a post office to-day. Texas cow men often · 

drove cattle to this town and exchanged them for Florida 

lumber. Sailing vaseels would then carry them on to a 

market, llhere,if no bad luck was encount er ed, the.v could 
11. 

be sold. _Rockport, loc3ted on the southern coast of 

Texas, was another ot· the towns to which cattle were driv

en. Dobie tells of starting out for Rockport one day 

with over three hundred big steers. Before arriving, 

they were met on the road by a man who reported the 

market at Rockport to be glutted, and warned them that it 

was useless to continue further. Changin1 their oourse, 

the cattle were driven to a packery on the Mission River 

below the village of Refugio, where the cattle were sold 

at seven dollars a head. Money was not turned over to 

them immediately as the buyers said that they would 

have to await the arrival of a certain ship tilled with 

sslt beef. However the ship never did arrive, and the 

11. J.l'rank Dobie, A Vaquero of the Brush Cowj.tr;j',· . 20. 
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owners of the three hundred steers receive<1 not a cent for 

them. Other drives were made to Indianola, on Matagorder 

Bay, trom where they 1'8re shipped by steamer to New Or-
12. 

leans. However, Dobie tells of one J. M.Mathis who was 

able to build up an immense busines-e by shipping cattle 

trom Indianola. and Rockport by way of the Morgon Steam

ship lines to New Orleans. He made an annual shipment of 

about fitty thousand hea d, most of them to t he city of 
13. 

New Orleans. 

But since there was no town which had more than a · 

local reputation a s a cow town, drovers tried nearly all 

ot them in an effort to find a good terminal. ~uite a 

number ot the cattle in these early time~ were driven over 

a tra il extending from the blue grass regions of Kentucky 

to New York, a distance of about height hundred miles. 

A man ma.king the drive over this trail in 1847, said that 
14. 

it took slightly over ten weeks to make the trip. 

Another trail close · by extended from the neighborhood of 

Lexington to Charleston, South Carolina, a distance ot 
15. 

about six hundred miles. In these days it was not 

12 • .Dobie, A Vaquero ot the 
l~. lbid. 
14. Kansas State Hist orioal 
115. lfil. 

Brush Country, _20., .~ .,.,. ' 

Collections, XVII, 35. -- .; 
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at all uncommon for cattle to be driven from as far 
16. 

west as Iowa to the Atlantic Coast. Distance seemed 

to be a minor consideration so long as they could find a 

market. In a news item of 1855, we find that a herd of 

several hundred cattle from Texas passed through Indiana 
17. 

County, Pennsylvania, on the way to New York City. 

Chicago too, received some cattle from t ne south and 

west. Edward Everett Dale tells ot one herd being driven 

there in 1856 which netted its owner the neat profit of 
18. 

ten thousand dollars. 

With the second great gold strike that the United 

States experienced, settlers from the east hurried to the 

fields of, Colorado. Here, as in California· at an earlier 

date, meat was scarce and the demand was great. Conse

quently cattle1nen tram Northern Texas headed their cattle 

towards the fields of Colorado in the hopes of finding 

a market. However,the road was to rough, and the market 
19. 

too uncertain, to make the venture very pro ti table. 

Most ot the cattlemen,however, still depended on the 

water route tor the shipment of their cattle. New Orleans 

16. Kansas State Historical Collections, ( ].92$} 1 XVII, 35. 
17. Ibid., 36. . . 

18, Dale, The Ranie Cattlt Industrz, 26. 
19. Kan1as State Hist o~ical Colle:ct~on1, ( 1928), XVII, 30. 
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still retained ita importance as an intermediary point, 

and later Shreveport attained some prominence for the 

same reason. Since Cuba was near by, and on -a water 
20. 

toute, it came in tor some ot ·the cattle trade. 

But even steam transportation was beset with ditfi

oalties, ·and the lot of the harried cattlemen was not 

pleasant. Even it they were sure of finding a good 

market on their arrival at a terminal, the cattle, due 

to the long and tiresome trip, were not fit for market. 

They would be poor, siok, and many of them did not arrive 

at all. The occasional trips over land or over sea, only 

emphasized the fact that cattle driving was still a hazard

ous undeTtaking. 

The Civil War did bring a measure of temporary re

lief to some of the cattlemen. During wartime there is 

always an increased demand tor food, and meat is one 

ot the mo et important articles needed. Both the armies 

of the north and south needed meat, and the ranchers were 

usually not particularly careful to whom they sold, just 

so they received their money. The diary of a Civil War 

Tetefn tells us that . 

The meal was mixed on a rubber blanket, with water 

!O. Kansas State Hi ator.ical Collections, ( 1928), XVII, 30. 
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and a little salt from the beet barrel, and then 
spread on a piece of board and held to the fire to 
bake. The salt beef was cut in pieces and stuck on 
the end of a sharpened stick, and then held in the 
blaze, and thus, during the ni~ht, V98 managed to 
parti call.1 atop the cravings of hunger. 21. 

( But it was inevitable that sooner or later· attempts 

would be made to drive .the cattle over the broad prairies 

to the north. This was the smoothest route, and all that 

was needed was a terminal either in Kansas or Nebraska. 

The cost of driving cattle to New Orleans or Shreveport 

had been only five or six dollars, but it was a long trip 

before the oattle finall3 found a sale. A trip to the 
22. 

north seemed to be the logical alternative.) 

:But the e~rly drives were certainly not a success from 

a financial viewpoint. The Texas Cattle carried along 

with them a fever that spelled death to many of their 

numb,ra. The disease spread to the cattle all along the 

road and caused no end of trouble. This was the fore

runner ot much of the trouble .that was to occur between 

the farmers of Kansas and .'Missouri and the Texas ranchmen. 

Even as early as 1858, cattle driving to Missouri was 
23. 

largel.1 stopped and not resumed until after the Civil War~ 

21. Washington Davia, Camp-fire Chats of the Ciyil War, 
(W.B.Russel, :Boston, 1887), 61. 

22. _ Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 24. 
23. Ibid. -
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Some of the dr i vers that didn't get along so well dri v

ing to Missouri passed around to the west of the Indian 

territory, across Kansas, and then touching a corner ot 
24. 

Nebraska, went to Iowa. Oklahoma at tnis time was 
25. 

known aa a •no man's land• slthough the name "Oklahoma• 
26. 

mean a •Beautiful Land.• 

Towards the close of the Civil War, herds were be

ing rounded into shape preparatory to driving north, 

but the war prevented almost all driving until its close 
27. 

in 1865. However, during the following winter, work 

continued in getting the herds together so that the drive 

could be started as soon as grass was high enough to per-
28. 

15 mi t. ( 1t• 11&s during the latter part of the :,ear 1865 

1, 

and early 1866 that a large nwnoer of men from the north 

came to Texas to bu_y cattle and drive them northward 
29. 

themselves, instead of waiting for others to bring them. 

These men usually came down the Mississippi River from 

St. Louis by steamer to New Orleans, and t hentake another 
30. 

ship to Galvestin, finally winding up in the cattle lands.) 

( And so the big drive northward was started. At the 

24. Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 26. 
25. Inman, Buffalo Jones• Forty Years ot Adventgre, 
26. Ibid., 266. - \ 
27. Dale, The Range Cattle Indusc.try, 49. 
2a. Ibid. 
29._. Ibid. 
ao. Ibid. -

182. 



close ot the Civil War, it was found that during the 

previous few years the population ot the country had 

grown taster than the number ot cattle. Figures show 

that during the years 1860 to 1870, the population of 

the United States had increased about 22 per cent, but 
31 • . 

that cattle had actually deoreased 7 per cent. / 

31 

C6 ( During the summer of 1866, many herds were crossing the 

I 

Red River, some in charge of the owners, others in charge 

ot the drovers. Some men made a profession of taking 

the cattle on credit, giving each owner a list of the 

brands and amounts due him, and then driving the cattle 

to market. The route usually taken crossed the Red 

River at · Colbert's Ferry, traversed the southeast corner 

of the Indian Country to Ft.Smith, Arkansas. From there 

they went northward through the Ozarks, and across the 

southern part of Missouri. The Missouri Pacitio had 

extended its lines to Sedalia, and this was the destina-
32. 

tion ot many of the earl,y herds. 7 

( However, the Indians were to prove a menace to the 

drover taking this route. To the south and west, the 

Taos Indiana had started an uprising in New Mexico in 

31. Osgood, The ky of the Cattleman, 28 •. 
32. Ibid., 30. · - .. ... , f • -.r ., .. . ... ... 
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1847, •which suo ceeded beyo.nd the fondest. expeotati ons 

of the Mexican plotters who had fomented the revolt, as 

we:i11 as the Indiana themsel vea who had carried it out. J3 

In the Indian territory, the Indians were in a turmoil 

because the tribes had been divided during the Civil war. 
As a result of this, a cattleman stood a good chance of 

34. 
losing a considerable number of his herd on the way. 

The Cherokee Indians were especially bad, and caused the 

- cattlemen to take a more westerl.Y' route to avoid t hem. 

Many of the cattle were lost, too, beoause of the nature 

ot the country over which they traversed. The difficult 

path through the Ozarks caused many to be lost, so that 

the early cattle who did re ach Sedalia, or st.Louis, 

were usually in such poor condition that they brought 
35. 

Tery low prices. It didn't take the ranchers long to 

learn that Texas cattle must be kept away from wooded 

country as much as possible if they were to be retained 

in a herd. It cattle were permitted to get into much 

timber land, they became almost unmanageable, 
36. 

Digressing a little, we should note more in detail 

Paul Wellman, •The Taos Indians," ... 
The Wichita E9ile, iarch l, 1931). 
Oagood, The Day ot the Cattleman, 31. 
Charles Moreau Harger, •cattlE('Traila of the Prairies," 
Scribners Magazine, (June, 1892), 734. 
Osgood, The Daf"' ot the Cattleman, 31. 
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the territory later known as Oklahoma. This territory 

held a strategic position because it was right between 

Texas and Kansas. and all herd& going north must pass 

through . at least a portion of it. It is a territory 

larger than all New England or England and Holland com

bined. It had earlier been given to the Five Civilized 

Tribes and they settled down to make it their permanent 

home. While east of the Mississippi, these Indians 

had isen to a considerable height in civilization owing 

to the contact they had made with tne white man. At 

first they had depended entirely on fishing and hunting 

tor a living, but by learning the white man's vra.ys, they 

learned to care for cattle so that by the time they had 

been r .emoved to the Indian Territory they had reached 

the pastoral stage in civilization. In this new terri

tory. they succeeded ,,,.11 in the raising of cattle and 

. were growing quite prosperous until the Civil War came 
. 

along and destroyed their herds and homes, leaving a 

scene ot desolation amongst them. Then at the close of 

the war, the Five Civilized Tribes were forced to give 

up the western part of their territory to make way tor 

other Indiana who were being removed there. Thus the 

territory was actually divided into two parts. The east-

I 
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em halt was occupied by about sixty thousand oivilized 

Indiana, and was wooded in character with many valleys 

The 1testern half, on the other hand, was occupied by ten 

or twelve savage and half-savage Indians, the Territory 

being largely level flat in character. All of this 

territory had been set aside by 'the United States gov

ernment as a permanent home ~or the Indiana. But the ofti

oiale had not taken the cattle industry into considera

tion, and they soon found it almost impossible to keep 

the rancher out. This was the cause of much conflict for 

many years, with the rancher ultimately winning out. 

Thia explanation is necessary because we see that the 

circumstances here had a profound influence in the laying 
37. 

out of the trails. 

By 1865, the Union Pacific had started its triumphant 

march towards the coast and reached there in 1869. It 

crossed the State of Nebraska, where we find the little 

town ot Ogallala, "a little, worn-out, faded, and wither

ed town,• loosted about twenty miles east of Julesburg 
38. 

and the Colorado corner. Here the early shippers and 

bU3ers met and completed transactions for the markets of 

Bdward Everett .Dale,•The Ra.nohman'a Last Frontier• 
Ki asi aaippi Valley Hi etor ioal Review; X, '37·~·40:~· ' 
Paxaon, •The Cow Country~ -:ft~ 
.American Historical Review, (October, 1916), XXII 67. 

-.j,· • 
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o~a. and Chica.go. 

At first, it had seemed quite the beat thing to do to 

drive the herds east over the routes they had used previ

ous to the war, and alup up the Mississippi River to the 
39. 

Corn States. In this way, they could avoid the settlers 

ot Southeast Kansas and Southwest Missouri ~ho were ob

jecting to the drive. But the Texas cattle that had been 

raised on the coaat,(known aa •coasters• or •sea-lions•) 

could swim like ducks and were usually as wild.- The drive 

through the water regions otten resulted in as muoh trou• 

ble' ae s.ny on land, for the wild cs.ttle were hard to ma.11.;. 
40. 

age. 

1> ( The drovers of 1866 started out with no det'ini te des-

tination in mind. Where they •!entually landed with their 

cattle would depend upon the Indiana and the hostile far

mers of Kansas and Missouri. The Texas fever had broken 

as far east as Kentucky in 1866 and Illinois of the same 
41. 

Citizens of Illinois called this drive a •public 

calamity• and decided that it must be stopped. Farmers of 

~~aaa s.nd lUssouri, hearing of this, were more determined 

39. Dale, The R~e Cattle Industry, 54. 
40. Dobie, A. Va~ro of the Bru@ Coqntry, ·20~ ..... -
41. Ibid. , 22. _ . ~t-/ , 
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than ever to atop the drives of the Texas ranchers :--) 

Anything which threatened their own prosperity was certain 

to be opposed in a most vigorous manner. 

r Another route commonly followed by the ranchers ~ -

started north from Central Texas going just to the west 

of Ft.Worth. Then through the •cross timeer• country, 

it passed Pilot Point, Denton, and Sherman to the Red 

River. Then it crossed the Indian Territory pass :Boggy 

Depot, northeast across the two Canadians ending in 

Baxter Springe, Kansas, which was the first to1W1 in Kansas 
42. 

to attain any prominence as a cattle center. The Texans 

were inexperienced in trail driving and so these early 

tripe trom Texas to Kansas were •an endless succession 

of troubles and delays.• Indiana often stampeded the 

herds, and settlers along the way compelled the ranchers 

to pay tor the permission to drive the herds across. 

White thieves stole horses, cattle, and an,ything else 
43. 

they could la.,y their hands on. ( In 1866, 262,000 head 

ot cattle crossed the Red River headed towards Sedalia 

and st.Louis, but upon nearing their destination, enoount-

42. Dale,. The Range Cattle Industry, _50 . ..... -- --~ ----
43. Ibid. ' c •• 

t 
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ered a determined group of farmers who were going to 

stop the cattle at all cost. Many tried to slip around 

and evade the settlers but usually met with disas r ous 

results. Otten the drivers were separated from their 

atock. tied to a convenient tree and lashed with hickory 

withes -!O the muscular arms of their enemies. It lite 

was not ext-ingmahed, the drover was usually all to wil

ling to mount his pony and head towards home, lea ving 

hie cattle to the greedy mob. The pretext for the oppo• 

sitien was naturally the Texas Fever scare, but it is 

rather interesting to note that as soon as the drover 

was separated from his stock and started home, all scare 
\ 44. 

of the fever passed away. 1 

Some ot the drovers turned back into the Indian 

territory to await tile CQIDing ot cold weather, ·but prair

ie tires had destroyed so much o:f the grass that it was 

next to impossible to hold cattle long. The drovers be

came ao discouraged that many abandoned their herds, or 

sold them at ridiculously low prices. Others, more dar

ing, turned west across the Cherokee Country and atter 

they had passed the settleme-nt et the land in Kansas 

headed north again.· There they traivelled till the.,1 came 

''· Joseph G. McCoy, •Historic and :Si9g:rspbi.c --~~~_ttjl.. • 
Itansss Myazin1t, (Decem·ber, 1909) • · · 



came to Nebraska, and crossed to Iowa or sometimes to 
45. 

st.Joseph, from where the cattle were shipped to Chicago. 

But it can scarcely be said that it was a profitable pro

cedure, as only a small amount of the original number 

eTer reached their destination. Usually not enough 
46. 

money was raiaed to PB3 expenses. 

l So cruel and ruthless were these outlaws of So.uth-

ern Kansas and Missouri, and so vitally did they effect 

the driTe northward, that it might be well to devote 

more apace to tell of their tactics. These determined 

outlaws would surround a drover. bully him, whip him, 

spit on him,--anything to arouse his anger and get him to 

resist. ·The southern drovers were naturally of a fiery 

diaposition, so it was not hard to succeed. Once a 

drover resisted, the outlaws would all take shots at him 

which usually resulted in immedia te death. If. the out

laws could not arouse a drover to resistance, they 

would stampede his herd. This was done by slipping up 

to the outer edge of the herd, at night, and waving a 

large blanket, shouting meanwhile at the tops of their 

voices. The Texas cattle were of a nervous nature and 

45. Dale. The Range Cattle Industry, 53~ ... ,,. -"··~-~~--
46 • . .!!:!!J1. -:!_,.-, 
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didn't need much to cause them to stampede. A stampede 

waa alwa.ya costly to the drovers, even if they would be 

able to round them up later. There would- be many cattle 

with broken bones and t hus utterly unfit for market J Also 

while the drovers were trying to round up their herds, the 

outlaws were not id~e, and since they were quite familiar 

with the territory, they usually got the bigger share. 

Sometimes after the drovers had waatecl much time and ener

gy, in gathering up their herds, a repsentative of the 

outlaws would come up and offer to find the missing cattle 

for a certain amount of money. As soon as they courd come 

to an agreement, the outlaws would ride out and in less 

than a day, come in with the herds. They would simply 

haTe them secreted in some out-~f-the place but in easy 

reach of those who knew where to look. The price demanded 

for the rounding up of the •lost• cattle ranged from two 

to three dollars per nea.d. Aft_er the money was paid over, 

the bandits would usually offer the drovers safe transport

ation to their desired destination. (To the credit of the 

farmers of Southern Kansas and Missouri, it should be said 

that they participated very little in this nefarious pract.. 

ice. • Those who did it were the outlaws, who came in for 

the expre-as purpose of carrying on their robbing activities 
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, 47. 
using the fear of the Texas fever as an excuse., 

one ot the early cattlemen of Texas to make the trip 

north was Robert D.Hunter, who drove four hundred cattle 

to market in the spring of 1866. On entering Vernon 

County, Missouri, he was arrested by the sheriff and told 

to keep his cattle there, where about ten thousand other.a 

were located. However, the drovers succeeded in getting 

the aheri ff quite drunk, and before he escaped the eft'ects 

they had their cattle safely located in the Indian Terri

tory. They then went due west about one hundred and 

fifty miles and thennorth to St. Marys, Kansas. FrCJn 

there, they crossed the Kansas River and drove directly 

to st.Joseph where, crossing the t issouri River, they 
48. 

shipped their herds on the Rock Island to Chicago. 

Another of the ca ttlemen who made the trip in 1866 

was James M. Daugherty, who crossed the Red River with 

one thousa.nd head of ca.ttle at Rock Bluff. Then in order 

to avoid paying a tax to the Indians, he drove east and 

entered Arkansas near Ft.Smith. Then he drove in a north

erly direction till he was compelled westward on account 

of the barrenness and ruggedness of the country. Aa 

4'7. McCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, __ _ gl-24. 
48_. Ibid., S0-~4. _ __ . ~-:.:. . 
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usual, on entering Missouri, he was met by an armed force 

who held him up. Daughety tried to argue with them, but 

it was to no avail. They finally tied him to a nearby 

tree with hie own rope and proceeded to give him a good 

•beating.• Not content with this. they stampeded his 

cattle, but two of Daugherty's cow-boys evaded the mob 

and followed them. He • (Da.ugherty), was released on 

the condition that he leave the country at once. This he 

started to do, but on finding the tracks of his straying 

cattle, he followed them. He soon came upon his herd, 

where his cow-boys had gathered them together, and found 

that they were all safe and sound. Early the next day, .. 
they started west to Baxter Springs, Kansas • .Arriving 

there, they separated the herd, taking part of them to 

Ft. Scott·. Kansas, located about sixty miles north on the 

Mi.ssouri-K:ansae Line. On reaching there, he sold them, 

and then persuaded buyers to come with him from ::JN,.Soott 
49. 

to Baxter Springs and buy the rest of the herd. 

( Thus we find the drovers of 1866 trying to find a 

market for their cattle. The big goal of the drive this 

year was Southwest Missouri where they could ship over 

49. McCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade. _2~_??. 

• ::, 
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50 
the Missouri Pacific lines. · ( Many of the drovers, in 

order to avoid the armed mob of southern Kansas and Miss

ouri, turned west when they reached the Kansas line, and 

went from one hundred and fi f'ty to two hundred miles west 

of the settled area in Kansas. Then they would travel 

northward till due west of St.Joseph. Then turning, they 

went directly to st.Joseph~ from where they could ship to 

Chicago. ) Others went on north and crossed the Missouri 

near Nebraska City. Then they would drive to Central Iowa 

where the cattle would be sold to feeders. This latter 

venture proved to be quite successful from a financial 

point of view because of the large amount of corn raised 

in Iowa. Thie beat way to make money from corn in those 

daya was to bu,y cattle, fatten them, and then put them on 

the market. Many of those who tried to ahip before fatten

ing their cattle lost money, because the long drive north-
51. 

ward oauaed them to be in very poor oondi t ion. ( Some 

of th• drovers turned east from Baxter Springs and took 

their cattle along the Missouri-Arkansas line until they 

had gotten around the dangerous region.. They could catch 

the railroad somewhere east of Sedalia from whence they 

could make shipment. ) The only thing wrong with this plan 

50. KoCoy, Sketches of the Ear l.y Cattle Trade 28. 
51. !lli• 1 29-30 • _:_;; l- . -- --···, r · 

I 
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was that the oowitry over which they travelled was very 

rocky and it was hard to take a large h erd succeaetully. 
' The cattle became footsore and lost weight. Consequently, 

by the time they reached the railroad, they were utterly 

unfit for market. Some of the more adventurous drovers 

preferred to remain near Baxter Springs and risk secret ex-
. 52. 

cursions around the outlaws and to market. 

Thus we see the hardships endured by the drovers of 

1866 in their efforts to find a market. A Total of 

about 260,000 he ad were driven to Sedalia, Missouri this 
53. 

yea:r. The discovery of the great possibilities of the 
. 54. 

northern ranges helped to re.vive the long drive. 

In 18 67, .. the Kansas Paci tic railroad had reached 

Salina, Kansas. This would tend to draw the herds towards 

Kansas for the next year. But before deciding defini tei, 

on the supreme success of the drive, other at tempts were 

me.de to use water transportation. Some tried to reach 

market by way of the Missouri River. Texas Cattle were 

driven north to the Red River and then shipped ·down stream 

by steamer to the Mississippi River. Then they were shipped 

directly to Cairo, from whence they could be shipped to 
55. 

ma.rket. 

52. 
53. 
54. 

55. 

McCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, 36~39·~
Carl Coke Rister, The Southwestern ·Frontier, 281. 
Dale, •The Range Cattle Industry i'n Oklahoma," 
American Historical Association Report, (1920), 311. 
Dale, The Rapge Cattle Industry, 4~~ 

'· 
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McCoy says tha.t even though cattlemen had to pay only 

six or seven dollars per head in Texas for steers weighing 

1300 to 14oO pounds, they lost money on the dea.l. Butchers 

r e fused t ·o buy the cattle even after they reached market 

because of their poor condition. As a result, the drovers 

-who returned to Texas told only a story of disaster. 

And as McCoy so aptly puts it, •the blackness of • starless 
56 

midnight settled over the Texas ra.nchman and his industry.• 

l The efforts of the cattlemen had convinced them that 

in the future they must cease their hither and yon method 

ot drivin& their ca ttle to market. Only by establishing 

a definite tra1i, over which they could travel in safety 

would the vent" re pay. But where could be found such a 

trail, and who would be the one to lay it out.? / 

In this next chapter we shsll find the answers to these 

. questions, and see the way being paved for the laying out 

of the Chisholm Trail. 

56. McCoy, •Historic and Biographic Sketch, -• . . ---.--,-.. 
Kansas Magazine, (December, 1909), (See Appendix). 
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CHAPTER III 

McCOY AND ABILENE 

So all Texas was reading and talking of the new 
star of hope that had arisen in the north to light 
and buoy up the hitherto dark and despond.ing heart ot 
the ranchman. 

--Joseph Gl KcCoy. 

& L In the Central part of Illinois there lived three 

brothers who did an enormous business in the cattle trade. ) 

They were the intermediary link between the rancher of 

the west and the buyer of the east. It was not at all 

uncommon for them to ship a thousand cattle, costing trom 

eighty to one hundred and forty dollars each, during the 
l. 

passing of a week's time. (But it was the younger ot the 

brother.a of which we shall take especial note, because 

he was of a •speculative turn of mind, not content to 

live quietly at home on a good sized, finely improved 
2. 

farm near the state capital.•. For a long time he had 

l. Joseph G. McCoy, Sketchea of the Earl.y Cattle Trade. 39. 
2. Joseph G. McCoy, •Historic and Biographic Sketch,• 

Kansas H1111ine, (December, 1909), (See Appendi x). 
Author• e N.ote: <;_KcCoy early realized the importance of the 
tTade that. _.he helped to establi eh, so he took upon him
self the taak of recording it. His book, published in 
18?4, is not only almost the only one written at the time, 
but surpasses the ones written at the present time. 
Consequently, I quote freely and frequently from him be
cause he had so much to do with the cattle tra de itself, 
and because he recorded it, when it wa s at its height, 
thus giving a complete and accurate account. 

• :::, 
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heard of the conditions in Texas and resolved to do what 

he could to help them. ( The Texas ranges were swarming 

with cattle for which there was no ready market, while 

the North was much in need of cattle but could not get 

them. The Texas ranges were scarce, and the problem 

McCoy set out to solve was how to get them connected with 

the Northern buyer To him it became •a waking thought, 
3. 

a sleeping dream.• He fully believed himself capable of 

solving the difficulty, tor he says he was •ambitious, 

energetic, quick to scent out and untiring to follow a 

apecuaation, fully possessed with an earnest desire to 

do something that would alike benefit humanity as well 

aa himself; something that, when life's rugged battles 

were over, could be pointed to as evidence that he had 

lived to some good purpose and that the world, or a 
4. 

portion thereof, was benefitted by his having lived.• 

C Such a man was needed for the solving of this great 

economic problem. He soon decided that the logical plan 

would be to find some accesible point at which a depot 

could be established to which the Texas cattlemen could 

3. McCoy,•Historio and Biographic Sketch~ 
Kansas Magazine, (December, 1909). 

4. McCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, 40 • 
. •::::..·;:· 
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bring their cattle without fear of molestation) If he 

would fail to find a buyer there, then he could still go 

on !utther north, without fe ar of trouble, to any part of 

the co~ntry he wished until he found a buyer . {n h is own 

words , to find a place 0 where Southern drover and Northern 

buyer could meet . on equal footing, and be undisturbed by 

mobs or swindling thieves.1.- McCoy was quit~ well aware 

of the trouble tha t the drovers had had with the f a rmers 

and outlaws of Southeast Kansas and Southwest Missouri . 

They had become so discouraged tha t a definite terminal 

and .. tra-il must be ·1aid out, or very fe w would attempt the 

trip again. 

( McCoy • s first idea- was to build a shipping yard on 

The Arkansas River , near t he city of Ft . Smith, Arkansas, 

shipping by boat to Cario, Illinois, · and t hen by ra i l to 

any desirable destination.~ However , before deciding on 

t he river route he took a trip to Kansas City, and then 

out on the Kansas Pacifio Railway. On returning from the 

trip~ he definitely rejected the former scheme, and began 

to plan to locate a depot at some convenient terminal in 

Kansas . 

5 . McCoy, Ske tches of the Early Gattie Trade, 40 
6. McCoy, "Historic and Bio~raphic Sketch , tt 

Kansas Magaz ine, December , 1909). 
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( The first town to be visited by McCoy was Junction 

City. He met some of the more prominent individuals of 

the little town and told them of his scheme. He asked 

them about b1.13ing land, the building of a stock yard, 

and other facilities necessary tor the handling of cattle. 

· But his visit was futile as far as his object was concern

ed for he met a flat refusal to sell at any price 

Wnpped up in their own 11 ttle world, they failed to see 

the great possibilities of the great Texas cattle trade. 

It seemed to offer no immediate profit to them, and they 

did not want to bothered by the "filthy animals.• And 

as McCoy says, "by this one act of donkey stupidity and· 

avarice, Junction City drove from her a trade which soon 
7. 

developed to many millions." 

But McCoy was not to be so easily discouraged. 

He urned back to St.Louis to consult w'ith the officials 

of the Kansas Pacific Railway to see what they had to say 

about his scheme. ) ( He talked wi.th the President and the 

Executive Committee but evidently the idea was too vision

ary for them to grasp. ) The President told McCoy that 

They knew no reason why such a thing might not 
be done, that freight going East wa,s just what they 

7.,. Sket»ches of the Early Cattle Trade, · .41. 
r * 

• 
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· wanted, and if any one would riek their money in the 
enterprise, the railroad would stand by him, and afford 
such switches, ca.rs, etc., as would be needed and if 
it proved a success should be liberally_ paid, but they 
having no faith in it were not willing to risk a dol
lar in the enterprise. a. 

Well• it he failed at one place, the only thing for 

him t~ do was to keep on trying. lHe next visited the 

officials of the Mis~ouri Pacific to lay the proposition 

before them. He wanted to see what kind of freight 

rates could be obtained from the State line to st. Loui a. 

Again :McCoy met with a cool rebuff'. ) The verbal respo;3te 

was about the same as before. The f resident s aid, 

It occurs to me you haven't any cattle to ship, 
and never did have any, and I, sir, have no evidence 
that you ever will have any, and .I think you are 
talking about rates of freight for speculative pur
poses , there~ore, you get out of this offioe, and 
let me not be troubled with any more of your style. 9. 

However, it should be mentioned ·in passing, that he 

did secure a contract with the officials of the Kansas 

Pacific Railw&3 officials, whereby he would get one ~eighth 

of the freight money which would result from the livestock 
10 . 

shipped from his proposed terminal. 

The onl y really satisfactory dealings that McCoy had 

a. McCoy, Sketches ot the Early Cattle Trade, _42. ·- ··· 
9 • . !ill• , 43. . c,+. -
10.McCoy,•Historio and Biographic Sketch,• 

Kansas Magazine, (December, 1909). 
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with the railroads at this early date was with the Hanni

bal and st.Joe. After telling the officials ot his plan, 

he finally was quoted satisfactory rat·es extending from 

the Missouri River to ~uincey, Illinois, and on to 
J.l. 

Chicago. 

But a terminal was ·still to be found. ( After tailing 

at Junction City, McCoy continued on the railway till he 

reached Solomon City. This oity was on the Kansas Pacific 

railway, further west from Junction City. But again he' 

met with only stubborn opposition. They did not know of 

the enormous number of cattle in Texas, and consequently 

failed to see any advantag·es of the cattle trade.) They 

lacked the necessary vision to eee the possibility of 

the future, and though only of the present. They regarded 

the "cattle trade with stupid horror, and him (KcCoy) aa 
12. 

a monster threatening calamity and pestilence.• 

l The only thing for McCoy to do was to keep on trying. 

Continuing on the railway, he soon arrived at the iittle 

village of Abilene. / There he made inquiries concerning 

the nature of the land and the settlements about the town. 

11. KcCoy,_Sketchea of the Early Cattle Trade, . ~3, _ 
12.· J.W. , 44. ~\::-- .. -
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He was told that both to the north and south the land was 

entirely_ destitute of settlers. They told him also that 

it was a well-watered country, and •it cgme upon hie 

mind as the shadow of a cloud on a clear day, the con

viction that Abilene was the place to establish a cattle 
13. 

shipping depot, and locate a trail thence to Texas.• 

The point which later became Abilene was first touch

ed by Tim F.Hersey, who, in 1858, settled on the banks 

ot the stream known as Mud Creek, and determined to make 
14. 

this the center ot a future prosperous community. 

The territory around this settlement remained for many 

years utter-ly void ot settlement and the village i tselt a 

" mere stage station where •the last square meal• was served 
15. 

to those going to the mountain regions. A. T. Andreas, 

the Kansas historian, gives an excellent description ot 

the territory around Abilene, which is worths for repe

tition: 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Dickinson is strictly a prairie county, the 
surface of which is undulating. There is little 
or no diversity of scenery, but a general sameness 
applicable to every portion of the county~ With the 

:McCoy, •Historic and Bi_ographiq Sketch, _• .. __ ,,_._ 
Kansas Magazine, (December, 1909). 
James HumP4J;":ey, •Founding of Abilene,• 
Kansas State Historical Collecti~ns, (1886-90),IV, 
Ibid . ·.'·. -· 

295. 
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exception of the northwest a.nd southwest portions 
of the county, which are somewhat broken and bluffy, 
the face of the county is one vast expanse of beau- · 
tiful prairie. It is not low and flat, but rises and 
talls in gradual undulations. Along the Smoley Hill 
River and the larger creeks, are be autiful valleys 
ranging from one half to three miles wide, and along 
nearly all the streams are fine belts of tim·ber, 
some much wider than others, r a nging from less than 
one .-,fourth to a mile in width. The Vari ety consists 
chiefly of ash, walnut, haekbury, elm, oak, and cot
ton-wood, although some other varieties are found in 
small quantities. The timber land embraces about 
three and one halt per cent of the county, the heav
iest bodies be1ng along the Smolcy Hill River and Lyon 
Creek. Chapnan, Deer, Turkey, and Holland creeks 
are also quite well timbered but Mud Cree~ in the 
northwest portion of the county has but very little 
timber •••• There are neither low marshes, high bluffs, 
nor sudden declines, except the irregularities in 
the surface of the northwest and southest portions of 
the county. Streams of pure, clear water are found 
at interva ls of a few miles and while the surf~ce of 
the county presents a rather monotonous scene, it is 
rather pleasing than otherwise. 16. 

Dickinson, like many other count·ies, wa·a thought for 

years to he utterly unfit for settlement, and consequent

ly settlers came in very slowly. When the territory was 

finally organized into a county in 185?, there was not 

over a half dozen families there. There were many deer, 

elk buffalo, antelope, around Abilene, tha~ ~oamed the 
17. 

prairies even after the settlers came. As late aa 

1860, Indiana considered the land around the Smoky Hill 

16. A.T.Andreae, Hia·tory of Kan1as, 
(Chicago, la83)_. I, .. 684. .:·fr 

17. Ibid., 685. -
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18. 
River as a good place to camp. 

Abilene was settled in much the same way that all 

pioneer communities are settled. Indeed, except for a few 

minor details, the following description would be appli

cable to many towns and cities. Stuart Henry gi vea an 

e.xcellent account of the settling and developing of the 

little town of Abilene. He entitles his book,Conquering 

our Great American Plains, and the onl.Y justifi c~tion for it 

is that Abilene went through much the same steps that all 

frontier towns do. 

A settler, with his family, would locate ina 
bend of a stream near a spring. Here woul d be 
found some shelter from the storms that had tree range 
on the uplan~a. Such a man would be an outstanding 
character, the best g rade ot these frontiersmen. He 
might b'e a German. He would have after a while a 
Post Office en his land, be a Justice of the Peace, 
and the lea der in his district •••• They would prosper 
slowly, meagerly, raising along the streams small spring 
crops, accumulating more stock an~ bearing up well 
under the deprivations. In the absence of a market for 
a surplus, there existed no incentive to produce more 
than actually needed. 19 • 

Abilene was l a id out in 1860 by one c. H.Thompson, 

who made t he plane to build the city on hie own land. 

As planned at f irst, the town covered only forty acres, 

1a. Andrea s, History of Kansas, 685. 
19. Stuart Henry, Congueripg our Great American Plains, 18. 
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and did not grow much till after the advent of the 

Kansas Pacific Railroad. In 1861, Abilene was selected 
20. 

as county seat of Dickinson County. 

To Mrs. Tim F. Hersey goes the honor of naming thi1. 

little town. In very characteristic fashion, her hus

band recalls the incident--

Yep, Luke, Third Chapter--ppeetrack ot Abilene 
or some such. Well, anyway, maw lit on it an' I 
says, let her rip. Abilene she be, she a Me tho di st. 
This bein' a dry country, it aint particularly healthy 
for the Baptis'. 22. ~ 

[ When McCoy landed in Abilene in 1867, it was a 

•small dead place, consisting ot about one dozen log huts, 

low, Slllal.l, rude affairs, four-fifths of which were cov

ered with dirt .. for rooting •••• The business of the burg was . 

conducted in two small rooms, mere log huts, and of 

course the inevitable saloon, also in a lo_g hut was to 23. ) 
be found." 

(1iccoy bought four hundred and eighty acres ot land 

at five dollars an acre and soon began the construction 

of shipping yards, corrals capable ot holding three thou

sand wild Texas Cattle, along with chutes, soales, barn•, 
24. 

and an.1thing else that might be needed':) From Hanni ba.l, 

20. Andreas, . History ot Kansas, 686. . ·--·-· ~ .. 
22. Henry, Conquering Our GTeat American Plaint, 23. 
23. McCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, 44. 
24. llcCoy, •Histor.ic and Biographic · S_ketc~Ji 

Kansas Magazine, (December, 1909). 
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Missouri, he reoeived pine lumber, from Lenape, Kansas, 

some hard wood. In the short space of two months, from 

July 1, 1867, to September l, 1867, he and his helpers 
25. 

had all the necessary equipment rea<i3. 

/ But before he had finished his structures, he start-

ed ~ man out towards Southern Kansas and the Indian Terri

tory to round up every drover possible and bring him to 

Abilene. / He starte d out at Junction City and then went 

in a southwesterly direction towards where Wichita ia 

now located, and then into the Indian Territory. He 

found several drovers but they were rather suspicious ot 
26. 

him. The first herd to arrive in Abilene was driven 

from Texas by a Mr. Thompson. However, he sold them to 

some dealers by the names of Smith, -McCord, & Candler in 
27. 

the Indian Territory, who in turn drove them to Abilene. · 

Another herd owned by Wheeler, Wilson, and Hi'sks, all 

from California, and enroute to the Pacific Coast was 

located about thirty miles from Abilene. The owners of 

the cattle were finally persuaded to dispose of them at 

25. MCC01, Sketches of the EarlY Cattle Trade, 50. 
26. I1:>id., 51. \¥ ---·· ·~--

. 27. Ibid. -
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Abilene, and this little town was firmly on the road to 
28. 

big business. 

( All in all, there were about thirty-five thousand 

head of Texas cattle rounded up and disposed of at Abi

lene in 1867.) The.:· first shipment from Abilene W&J_ made 

on September 5, 1867, and consisted of a twenty oar train, 
29. 

with Chioago as the destination. But all was not smooth 

s~iling for the drover of 1867. The Oaage Indians were 

on the warpath and oaused considerable. trouble. There 

were excessive rainstorms which flooded all the rivers. 

The cholera broke out, causing the death of many of the 

drovers. f13ut in spite of' these ditficul ties, thirty-five 
.... 

thousand reached Abilene, and were shipped from there, in 
30. 

the fi»st year of its existence as a oow town, 1867. 

But all the honor should not go to McCoy for the 

starting of the cattle trade, and the building of Abilene. 

In Charles F.Gross we find a competitor, who claims the 

distinction of really starting the ca ttle business northward. 

He says: 

I think I was responsible mainly for the starting 
of the cattle trade in Abilene. I, at least, feel that 
I waa •••• This survey took us through the heart ~f Texas 

29 .• McCoy, Sketches of the Early Catt le Trade, 52. ~;s .... , .,... .. .. ,._._ . ... . - -
30. Ibid. · -~·_:,!--
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and the cattle range. We saw cattle, wild horses, 
and huffalo galore. After coming home in '66 I had 
many talks with the McCoy brothers, especially Joe. 
It started his imiganation and progressiveness to 
the end that he star ted to find a way to get those 
cattle to market and he proved it too. Before I 
knew anything of his plans he had them well on the way. 
I then found I was included in the game to at first 
go to Texas with Colonel Hitt of Springfield, Illinois, 
to spread the deal there. Thia is the way I came 
to help stake the cattle trail to Abilene and there
after to be connected with the McCoys so intimately 
and know all the moves in building U_l) the trade there.31. 

The advantages .of McCoy's plan was quite obvious te 

drovers who had tried to drive their cattle to market in 

1866. The route was west of the old trail to Baxter 

Springs and so avoided the mountainous territory of the 

Indian lands. The rivers were crossed at places further 

up from the old crossings and proved to be much essier. 

But perhaps the principle advantages · were, that it took 

the drovers to the west of the Kansas Settlements whose 
32. 

inhabitants had early caused so much trouble. 

But looking back over the drive of 186?, it can 

scarcel,y be called a success from a financial point ot 

view. The Indian trouble, which finally resulted in 

the Cherokee National Counoil setting a bounty of tan cents 

a head on the cattle crossing their territory, only added 

to the trouble of the drovers. This actionwa.s t aken on 

31. Henry, Conquering Our Great Americ3Jl Plains, 33-34. 
32. Dale, The Range Cattle Indusiry, 56. . c:z.. ,._ · · 
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December 16, 1867, and was soon followed by many other 
33. 

tribes. Then too, some of the beef that actually found 

shipment to the East, received a poor price because 

there seemed to be a prejudice against Texas meat. Many 
34. 

Easterners thought it too •wild• for use. McCoy 

made a shipment himself of nine hundred cattle to Albany 

and succeeded in losing three hundred dollars on the 
35. 

deal. Of the one thousand oars of cattle that left 

Abilene in 1867, all but seventeen of them went over the 
36. 

Hannibal and st.Joe Railroad to Chicago. The attitude 

of the Texans is rather interesting at this time in as 

muoh as they thought that to beat a Northerner in a busi-· 
37. 

ness transaction was a perfectly legitimate act. 

But .McCoy seemed to be beset with trouble and ditfi-

y. He had no more than got the cattle business fair

ly well started when •certain old broken down political 

bwnmara and played-out adventurers• euoceeded ~n getting 

a law passed through the Kansas Legislature wh ich would 

make Ellsworth the onl.:, point from which Texas Cattle 

H . Osgood, The Day ot the Cattleman, 35. . -~· ·· .... .. : . 
34. Harger, •cattlea Trails of the5·l>rairies~ 

Reprinted in Frontier :pa.ya, Oliver G.Swan, Editor. 
(Ka.orae, Smith, Philadelphia., 1928), 256. 

35. KoCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, 53. 
36 Ibid .. . -· 37. lJW!., 55. 

• ·:::::, 
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could be shipped. McCoy claims that they had no intention 

of making Ellsworth a shipping center. They simply wanted 

to lure· many of the cattle drover s there, where they 
38. 

would be easy prey for swindlers~ 

{ Even the citizens of Abilene were not all fully aware 

of the treasure they possessed in the Texas cattle trade. 

Immediately after the Ellsworth affair, some of the sett

lers of Abilene organized and determined to stampede ev

ery drove of cattle that came to Dickinson County. They 

•bound themselves into a solemn pledge to stand by each 

other and to keep up their organization until the proposed 

introduotion of Texas oattle was abandoned. But McCoy 
,, 

arose to the occasitn. At a mass meeting held to discuss 

the situation, McCoy told the settlers that it they would 

permit the cattle to come to Abilene that the drovers 

would buy all their farm products from them and make them 

all wealths. Just at this time, McCoy arranged to have a 

number of Texas drovers to come in and start buying pro

ducts from the farmers, offering twice the awn that the 

settlers asked for the goods. This threw an entirely new 

light on the situation. If there was a chance to make 

38. :McQqJ!l, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, 57-58. - ......... ,:·.· 

.. 
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money, they might reconsider their complaint. ) As their 

leader said, •It I can make money out of the cattle trade, 

I am not atraid ot Spanish fever, but it I can't make any 

money out of the cattle trade, then I em d----- atraid ot 
39. 

Spanish Fever.• This clever maneouver ot McCoy's put 

an end to the dissension amongst the settlers at Abilene 

for the time at least. 

It was at this time that the Union Pacific and the 

central Pacific Railways were making their historic race 

across the •Great American Desert• with much benefit to 

the cattle trade. Beet was needed for the workers, and 

McCoy saw to it that most of the beef oame from Abilene. 
40. 

{ The governor of Kansas began to take notice of what 

was going on down in Abilene, and soon was heartily in 

favor of it. ) Unlike so many ot the settlers, he had vi

sion enough to see the economic value of the trade and 

sought to encourage it. ~uoting him, •1 regard the open

ing of that cattle trail into and across Western Kansae ot 

as much value to the state as is the Missouri Pacific 
41. 

Railway.• 

But McCoy was just getting started good in the cattle 

39.- McCoy, Sketches of the Earl.y Cattle Tra.de, ___ 6;5-65. 
40. 12!!• • 7 3. . __ -,. ~~· 
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business. No little difficulty could dampen his spirit, 

so sincerely did he believe in his project. (During 

the winter of '67, and the spring of '68, circulars 

were sent to every Texas cow man whose address could be 

secured. (°'These circulars told of the advantages of .Abi

lene, and invited all the Texas drovers to again bring 

their cattle to this city The circulars promised them 

a cordial reception, fair dealing, protection :from rnob 

violence. perfect equality on the market, and in the use 

of shipping facilities. McCoy gave as his aim to provide 

a market where ra.nohers and bu,yere could get together 

on an equal basis. Many of the papers in Texas copied the 

circul!l.l"e and ·gave favorable comment concerning the trade 

so that Abilene became a widely advertised town. ( Then, 

to still further stimulate the business, McCoy sent two 

men to Texas to advertise Abilene and to talk up the 
' 

cattle trade. At the same time, he was running full page 

adds in many of the northern newepaper·s, urging buyers 

to come est to Abilene to bu,y their stock.) Over five 

thousand dollars was spent in advertising i~ northern 

newspapers. 4) 

41. McCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, 102. 
42. ~- , 114-115. ·.::,..,.' · - -
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The route from t he mouth o·f the Little Ar1<:ansas, 

where Wichita is now located, was not a direct one to 

Abilene, so McCoy determined to correct it. He sent 

T.F.Hereey with a group of flagmen and workers along the 

proposed trail to stra"ighten it up. The workmen took 

· along spades and threw up mounds of dirt to mark the 

trail to Abilene. Thie task accomplished, McCoy station

ed a watoh man, W.W.Sugg, at the mouth of the Little 

Arkansas, to direct the herds over the new trail eo that 

they would be more sure to go to Abilene and not to some 
43. 

other point. 

Even in the Spring of '68, Abilene was still a 

struggling little hamlet with not much evidence ot ' a 

prosperous business. Most of the buildings were little 

one room affairs located on Texas Street. There were a 

few small merchants with tlimay goods for which _they sold 

at exorbitant prices. The lumber otten w9l"ped and the 

buildings themselves sometimes had to be propped up to 

keep from falling. ETen stores were shak.Y old buildings, 

but they usually had glaring fronts on which the owner 

would paint the name of his establishment, such as the 

•Red Front,• "Long Horn," Lone Star,• etc •• There was 

43. KoCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattie -·Trade,- -·ii.6. 
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still no civic organization, no jail, no court, and 
44. 

eoaroely any vestige ot public police control. Past 

these t,uildings was a grassy street which was soon to be

come a t_h.oroughtare tor a vast amount of business. A 

plank ser.ved the need tor a railway station until well in

to '68. ~o add to the dres.ry appearance, some prairie 
4~ 

dogs had built their home right in the middle of the town. 

l However, during the year 1868, seventy-five thousand 
46. 

cattle arrived at Abilene for shipment. Just when 

things seemed to be going . s®oothly, fear of Spanish Fev

er broke out again to plague the cattle trade. In order 

to stimulate business and overcome the slack caused by 

tear of Spanish fever, McCoy hit upon the plan ot having 

eemi-monthly public sales of cattle at his shipping yards. 

He sent some of his helpers to Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, 

and Eastern Kansas to advertise the sales and urge the bu

yers to attend them. The idea was a huge euooess, and 

cattle were quickly sold. Thia helped to relieve the 

situation caused by the accumulated numbers of cattle in 
47. 

Abilene. 

44. Henry, Conquering Our Great American Pl~ins, 51-61. 
45. ~-, 21. ,--:.: 
46. KcCoy, Sketches ot the Early Cattle Trade, 131. 
ti. Ibid.. , 1eo-1a2. '--:--

• ::::::, 
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But the height ot McCoy's advertising scheme was reach

ed when he hired some Spanish cow boys to rope some wild 

butfaloe and load them on a reinforced box oar to be shiPP

ed to Chicago. After much trouble, four of them were fin

ally loaded on, and the train started for Chicago by way 

ot st.Louis. On the sides of the car were hung canvaesea, 

on which were painted signs advertising Abilene and urging 

'b\We~s to come there. Upon arrival in Chicago the buffaloa 

were turned loose in the stock yeards and later their hides 

were given to a Professor Gamgie, an English Veternary, who 
48. 

stuffed them and sent them back to London. 

By thia time McCoy decided to cash in on the contract 

that· he had made with the railroad. It will be remembered 

that the Kansas Pacific railroad agreed to pay him one

eighth of the gross amount of freight that he would cause 

to be shipped over the railroad east· from Abilene. But, 

as :usual, he met with a cool rebuff. To quote directly, 

the members ot the executive committee told McCoy,--

7'C • 

The cattle trade has proved to be a very big thing-
a very big thing indeed, and we were ignor~nt about it; 
we didn't know, and it haa proved to be a very big thing, 
so we have decided we made a mistake in making that con
tract, and we are not willing to live up to it. 49. 

48. M:aeoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle_ T.ra.de, -· 1ao .. :ta2. 
·49• McCoy, •Historic and Biographic Sketch,:'1! 

Kansas Magazine, (December, 1909). 
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Trouble was still coming tor McCoy when in '68 the 

Illinois legislature succeeded in passing a bill which 

would prevent any Texas cattle from crossing their state. 

This would prove to be a death blow to the trade ot Abi

lene, and McCoy knew this. So he went to Illinois, and 

single handed, led a fight to have an amendment put on 

• 1 the bill which would permit wintered Texas or Southern 

cattle to come at any time. This was a gre~t victory for 

McCoy, and it was surprising from then on how many cattle 
50. 

•wintered• around Abilene and were read3 for shipment. 

The Kansas Pacific Railroad, not content with refusing 

to give McCoy any of hi~ just profits from the shipments, 

built some stookyards at Brookville, a few miles west ot 

Abilene, and then ottered lower freight rates from there thab 
51. . 

could be obtained from Abilene. Growever, Abiline seemed 

to thrive on opposition for in 1869, about one hundred and 
52. 

ti tty thousand head of oa.ttle were driven there ( There 

was no place in the west five times as large aa Abilene 

that was doing one half the business of Abilene, according 

to McCoy. / Her cattle business amounted to more than three 

50. llcCoy • Sketches of the Early Cattle T·rade, ia·6;;.187. 
51. Ibid., 191. 2 

__ 

52. I Did., 202. 



million dollars annually aside trom an immense trade in 
q3. 

camp supplies. 1 
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But McCoy was slowly beginning to fade out of the pic

ture. He had invested all his money in the yards, and the 

railroad had refused to tultil their contract. When he 

tinall,y liquidated, he found that he had nothing lett, but 
54. 

a ten dollar bill and broken health. 

In 1868, McCoy had sold most of his interests to a group 

of men from Mendota, Illinois. Then then proceeded to run 

the town to suit themselves. · They thought that they could 

make a goodly aum of money by prohibiting the cattle trade 

to Abilene unless the drover would pay a bounty for eaoh 

head shipped there. But they found out all too late that 

the drovers would not put up with such nonsense. Instead 

ot pa,ying a bounty, they began to look for a new shipping 
55. 

point, and soon found it in Newton and later in Wichita. 

The year 1871 was the last that any drive of importance was 

made to Abilene. In a few months, the residents of Abi

lene discovered what a terrible mistake they had made. 

Over tour-fifths of the business houses became vacant ; rents 

tell to almost nothing, and property was unsaleable. During 

53. :U:cCoy, Sketches of the Earl,l Cattle Trade, .,.?.Ct~,•-· . 
54. Ibid., 210. -- -
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the summer of '72. they tried to get baok the trade but 

to no avail. Suitable points had been found further south 
56. 

and it was not necessary to go to Abilene. :Furthermore, 

settlement had been going on south of Abilene. and the 

farmers would naturally object to any cattle being driven 

over their land. As always, we find that the cattle trade 

had to move on as settlers came on. and this was the reason 

for so much contli ct between the settler and the cattleman. 

(In the spring of 1 72, the Santa Fe had extended its rail

roads to Wichita, a small town of two thousand inhabitants 
58. 

located on the banks of the Arkansas. Abilene had defi-

nitely lost her importance as a cowtown~ True, the stupid 
.. 

acts of her inhabitants hastened her downfall, but it was 

only a question of time that she wouid lose it anyway. 

The cattle trade had to keep moving to places where they 

would not come in contli at with sett lers. 

\that is the debt that the cattle trade owes to Joseph 

G.MoCoy? Only by observing the conditions of the cattle 

market in Texas before McCoy established his terminal at 

Abilene can one appreciate just what he did. · We noted in 

the previous chapter t he almost futi l e .efforts of the 

56. McCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, 230-231. 
~7. .ll!ia· , . 236. _ ''·::> -· -
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cattlemen to tind a market. Since no definite trail was 

laid out, they had gone hither and thither, with no de

finite destination in mind. We saw how they were constant

ly beset with difficulties, both because of individuals, 

and because of the lack of a trail and terminal. First 

of all, we must give McCoy the credit for cenceiving the 

idea--the idea of driving the cattle to Kansas, instead of 

taking the long and haz9rdoue water route. Past experience 

had shown the futility of water t ansportation trom a finan

cial point of view. Texas was swarming with cattle, but 

they were more than worthless unless a market could be 

found for them. The North was in need of meat. All meat 

was scarce, and ' even the poorest type sold at exorbitant 

prices. It was KcOoy•s big ambition_ and goal to get the 

two together. We have seen how he had to face opposition 

all the way. Others lacked his vision, so he had to go his 

way alone. And then, as the wa.y with many leaders, he lost 

practically all he had, not because ot any fault of his, 

but through the force of circumstances. He died in compara

tive poverty, yet he caused to be established a trade that 

amounted into the many millions of dollars. 

( McCoy had very little or nothing to do with the actual 

laying out of the Chisholm Trail. The trail was already 

laid out to Wichita, and he simply extended it to Abilene~ 
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( But the Chisholm Tr~il was of small importance until the 

eattle terIQinal was established at Abilene. As we have 

noted, McCoy went to Abilene, and established aooomodations 

to take care ot a Virge cattle trade. Then he spent vast 

sums ot money in northern and eastern papers advertising 

Abilene as a great cattle trade terminal. But tha t was 

only halt the task. He then sent men all over Texas telling 

the ranchmen of his town. He caused the ranohman and the 

drover to get to-gether, and the connecting link between 

the two was the Chisholm Trail. ) 

Few qt his contemporaries appreciated the debt they 

owed McCoy. Only the paaeing yeare revealed that. But 
" amongst the more prominent men of the time, men who· knew 

McCoy well, we find nothing but the highest praise. 

Mr.Gross, old-time trader and contemporary of McCoy at 

Abilene tells what he thinks of him. 

McCoy was a man of advanced vision; he had what all 
men need but many laok--imigination. He was pro
gressive and far ahead of most men of the day. 
Whoever writes a full and complete history of early 
Abilene must· accord to J.G.McCoy•a vision of the future. 
It is too ba d Joe could not live to see what it haa 
grown to be, for Joe did not aee only cattle; he saw 
a tuture, not only for Abilene but tor Dickinson 
Count,r. 58. 

58. Henry, Conquering Our Great American Plains, 33-34. 
~·· .;.... ~ ..,. ...... .. . 
_ .... ··.~ 
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J.B.Edwards, another contemporary and friend of McCoy 

pays ·a similar tribute to him. 

In many ways McCoy was a noble type of man, strong 
in character with a large brain, but always seemed to me 
to be visionary in much ot his life work. I always 
liked him though, and shall ever remember him as being 
in many ways a noble man, · kind-hearted, generous and 
always faithful to his friends. I have said I thought 
him to have been visionary in his makeup, but I must 
admit he built up a vast business when he opened the 
door a s he did a.nd tound a way to market the vast herds 
of cattle as he did, though in doing so he lost his 
fortune. 59. 

In the Kansa.s State Hi storioal Collecti ens _(9.r 1905, 

•The genius, foresight and enterprise of one. mf¥1_, J .G.:McCoy, 

of Springfield, Illinois, conceived the idea of trailing 

those cattle to the nearest railroad available, and thence 
' ' 60. 

by shipment, placing them on the markets of the east. 

It is rather interesting to note that conclusion that 

McCoy himself quite agreed with these tributes paid him. 

Re was aware to the fullest extent of what he had done for 

the cat tle trade, and wanted to tell the world about it. 

His book was written largely from an egoistic point of view. 

He wanted to tell t he world in genral of the cattle trade, 

and what he had done for it. In the Kansas Magazlll!, for 

December, 1909, he gives an excellent survey ot the cattle 

·59. Henry, Con uerin Our Grea t erican Plaine 34-35. 
60. Kansas State Hiator.ical Collections, ... '?, ~~9:,§, _., . -i~ 528. 
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industry, and along with it what he though hie contribution 

to the business was. ~uoting intermittently we find these 

wo»da written concerning himself: 

He caused wholesome, nourishing beef to be placed 
daily upon the table of laboring millions of the East, 
instea d of the cheapest cuts once a week. a.a had been 
the case for years before he wrought ••• He brought the 
etock ranches of Texas up from valueless property to be 

· easily worth fifty million dollars ••• Having so lived and 
wrought. can it be said that he has lived in vain; can 
it be said of him who lifted thousands to fortunes and 
comfort and aided millions to secure more of the whole 
substance of life; who gave great value to innumerable 
herds, heretofore valueless, who brought the vast plains 
into rich producing acres; contributing largely to the 
enrichment of the northeastern states, and aided incal
culably to the sum ot human comfort and happiness, that 
the world, at least a large portion thereof. has not been 
greatly blessed beyond estimate by reason of his having 
lived and wrought? 6l. 

But who are· we to criticise him for this common fault 

of hUj:jlan nature. Hie words are largely true, and only of 

late is he beginning to receive the recognition that he 

deserved. Ae long se the history of the Chisholm Trail and 

the cattle tra de shall be written, the name of McCoy, will 

stand out in the foreground. 

61. lloCoy,•Historic and Biographic Sketch,• 
KansasMyaz~ne, (December, 1909). - · · .--·"·-· 

Author'• note: -· A copy of McCoy• a book, Sketches of the 
Karly Cattle Trade was recently quoted to the .11br~ian of 
~he University of Wichita for one hundred and twenty dollars. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE ORIGIN OF THE CHISHOLM TRAIL 

(
• •• the Chisholm ':trail, --that legendary highway acclaimed 

{ in song and story as most celebrated of the Old West' e 
premier oowland. · 

. --Hubert E.Colline • 

••• e.nd the magnificent Chisholm Trail became a highway 
for Texas Cattle. 

--J.}~ank Dobie • 

••• the herds followed the most famous of the cattle 
trails, the Chisholm Trail. 

--Ernest Staples Osgood. 

There never was a route as popular, as prominent or as 
well known and over which more ca.ttle were driven than 
the old Chisholm Trail. 

i --William M.Brewer. 
I 

As noted in the previous chapter., Abilene became the 

important cattle terminal in the year 1867. The thousAnds 

of head ot Texas cattle that had accumulated during the 

Civil War had at last found a market, and the movement 

northward was starting rapidly. The path over which they 

travelled was the Chisholm Trail, which came into prominence 

more a.nd more as increasing numbers of cattle · started to 
1. 

market. Since this trail was laid out many miles to the 

west of the trails of 1866, many difficulties were eliminate 
" 

•d. It was to the west of moat of the settlements of Kansas 

1. J.J'rank Dobie, A Vaquero of the Brush Countrg, 21-22. 
'· 
-·~ '. 
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and thus avoided some of the difficulties that had gone to 
2. 

make the drives of '66 almost a total loss. 

v 
fro 

Something of the importance of the trail can be gained 

opinions expressed at the time or shortly after. 

William M.Brewer comments that "there never was a route aa 

popular, as prominent or as well kno1111, and over which more 

cattle were driven than the old Chisholm Trail with Abilene 

as its northern terminus.•3 . )(nubert M.Collins, who made the 

trip northward many times, makes the comment that •after I 

had travelled down the Chisholm Trail from Caldwell to Red 

Fork, I sensed that it was the main highway of the country 

and instinctively felt the romance of events connected with 

it ... 4· )"-d later~· "I was witne s sing the passage of all .the i u 5. 
cattle which came from Texas on the way to Kanaas •••• A man 

was truly a •short-horn• on the great plains in the seven

ties and eighties who could not say he had ridden the 
6. 

Chisholm Trail." 

C But famous as this trail later proved to be there is 

not only considerable dispute as to how it received its 

name, but also as to its exact location.) ( Equal numbers ot 

2. Ernest Staples Osgood, The Day of the Cat tlemen, 31. 
3. William M.:Brewer, "Cattle Trails,• ·0-· 

Adventure M!iazine, (November 10, 1924.). 15. 
4. Hubert E.C.ollin•, Warpath and Cattle Trail,!, 28. 
6. Ibid 33 Jk -·· . 6. Ibid. 
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old-timers can be found on each side of the question, and 

all are most emphatic in .their beliefs. ) The only thing 

we can do is to obser.ve· the events leading up to the est

ablishment of the trail, and :from them, attempt to deter

mine the truth. 

In the spring of 1864, the Wichita Indians began their 

trek northward and established their camp aside the mouth 

of the Little Arkansas River, where the present city of 
'' ? • 

Wichita, Kansas is located. With them came one Jesse 

Chisholm, a half-breed Cherokee Indian, who established a 
a. 

trading post there in the same year. ;J He built his ranch 

between the Little and Big Arkansas Rivers, about three 
- ti 9. 

miles above their junction. ( Jesse Chisholm was very fami-

liar with this territory as he had guided a party from 

Arkansas in 1836, to the mouth of the Little Arkansas River, 
10. 

who were in search of buried treasure. He had great in-

fluence among the Indians and was loved by them all, ( En hie 

younger days, it had been his custom to buy captive Mexican 

children from the Commanches and raise them as members of 

7. A.T.An_dreas, History of Kansas, 1385. _ _ -·. 
a. Kansaa State Historical Collections, (l90l-l9b2f;· 

VII, 486. !:·,,::_ 

9. Andreas, Histor.y of Kansas, 138·5·: 
10.J .n.Mead, "Early Hie.to_ry:·:-0t Wichita,• 

Kaneas State Historical Collections, X, (1906-1907). 9 • 
.... L 
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his own family They became his devoted followers 1 and 

were experts in all the lore of the plains, serving as guides 

and interpretors.') They cou.l.d speak and understand most of 

the languages ot the plains, including the sign language, 

which was in common use. They were also very handy to have 

around when the group ran into a war party of Indians_.; which 
11. 

was a frequent occurrence on the plains. 

In 1866, Major Henry Shanklin was given the task of 
/ 

moving a group of Indians from Kansas to Texas. He closed a 

deal with Jesse Chisholm to open a trail for him and he 

would follow afterwards. Stuart N.Lake, who has done much te 

popularize frontier life to-day, tells an interesting story 
.. 

of the laying out of the tra il. Although Lake does not claim 

to be a historian, his writings are usually based on accepted 

historical knowledge. According to him, &hisholm tookr0• a 

bull team to Ft.Leavenworth to load up with supplies, and 

then on his return to the h anks of the Arkansas rounded up 

a herd of about a hundred Indian ponies, which he and his 

rangers drove ahead of the wagon. Q.uicksand was bad in places 

so the horses were used to help settle it. Chisholm would 

drive the animals at full tilt back and forth across the 

rords until the footing was packed solid, after which the 

11. J.R.Kead, •Early History of Wichita,• 
.Ka.nea.s State Hietorioa.l Collections, ··(1906~0?f. -- X, 11. 
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wagon could cross the fords without difficulty. After the 

traii was established about three thousand Indians. soldiers. 

and frontiersmen. followed the ruts whio~ the Chisholm wa.-
12. 

gone had worn from Camp Wichita, to Red River Crossing. -

A.T.Andreas, the Kansas Historian, verifies the story and 

says that •in the spring of 1865, Mr.Chisholm located a 

trail from his •ranch' to the present site of the Wichita 

Agency, on the Wichita River, Indian territory, distance 

220 miles.a He goes on to state that the trail subsequent

ly became known and is still known as the 'Chisholm Trail'. 

It was established for the purpose of enabling the traders 

in the Arkansas Valley to obtain wagon communica tion with 

the Indians in t'he Indian Territory. Later the trail was 

used by Texas cattle drivers. and also by the government 

in the transportation of supplies to Ft.Sill, forty miles /i 
13. 

south of the Wichita Agency. James R.Mead, the pioneer 

leqder of Wichita and vicinity, confirms these statements 

and says tha t •Chisholm l a id out the trail bearing his name 

from the Little Arkansas, south to the north fork of the 
14. 

Candadian River. Stuart Henry, who spent the early iait 

12. Stuart N. Lake, •Tales · ·l f Kansas . Q9w-town , _ .• 
Saturday Evening Post, (November 18 , 19~~, . lP. 

13. 1.An.dreas, .Hiatory of Kansas, 1385. 
14. 1ti·a4,·•Eart1.Y.rHistory of Wichita,• 

Kansas State Historical Collections, (1907-1908). x. 11. 

• 
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of his life in Abilene when it was at its height as a cow

town, says that the cow trail lea ding to Wichita, and later 

to Abilene, was laid out by Jesse Chisholm, the half- breed 

Indian. He quotes Joseph G. McCoy, the builder of Abilene, 

as saying, •of these trails there are several ••• but the prin

cipal tr•il now tr avelled, ( 18?4). is more direct and is 

known as the 'Chisholm Trail,• so named trom a semi-civili-
15. 

zed Indian who is said to h ave trav•lled it first.• 

In the Kansas Cyclopedia, we find the story of the laying 

out of the trail by Jesse Chisholm, confirming, of course, 

the statements that t he present Chisholm Trail received its 
16. 

name from him. Huhert E.Collins, who spent his boyhood 

days on the trail quotea his brother, a large rancher of the 

S"" time, aa saying, ( •Jease Chisholm knew. of the best route to 

be followed along which cattle could be driven from Texas to 

Abilene, Kansas, t h rough the Indian Country, in comparative 

safety. Largely under his direction, the first drive was 
. 17. · 

made that marked the path. ") George w. Saunders, president 

of the Trail Drivers Association, says that "W.P.Anderson, 

who was railroad 3gent gt Abilene Kansas, in the late sixties, 

gives us a s atisfactory description ot the Chisholm Trail, . 

15. Henry, Con~uerinl Our Great American Plains, ~l! -
16. •Chisholm 7rail, Kansas Encyclopedia,. _Wank Blackmar ,Ed. 

(Standard Publishing Co., Chioago, 1912). 332. 
17. Collins, Warpgth and Cattle Trails, 33. 
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laid out by Jesse Chisholm, the half-breed Cherokee Indian, 
18. 

from Red River Station to different points in Kansas." 

'r ( c.H.Rust ~ an old time tra il driver says that the Chisholm 

Trail started at San Antonio, Texas, and ended at Abilene, 

Kansas, and •if this aint the old Chisholm Trail, then 

there is no Chisholm Trail It is just what we called the 

Old Chisholm Trail.•) He confirms the statement that •Jesse 

Chisholm drove cattle to the Nation and Kansas before and 
19. 

during the War, crossing the Red River below Denison.• 

Taking up the other side of the question, we find a 

considerable group who insist that the tr"l.il was named 

after John Chisholm, a large cattle owner of New Mexico. 

" Charles Moreau,Harger, writing in 1892 says that, •1t was 

named after John Chisholm, an eo centr.io frontier stockman, 

who was the first to drive over it. Chisholm lived at Paris 

Texas, was a bachelor and had many thousand head of cattle 

on the ranges in the southern part of the state. Later he 

removed to New Mexico and di•d a few years ago, leaving 
20. 

almost uncounted droves upon his ranges.• Fred Sutton 

supports the statement that the trail was named after John 
21. 

Chisholm, to which Charles Goodnight, another tr ail lriver. · 

18. George w.saundera, •A Log of the Trails,• Trail Drivers 
of Texas, J .Marvin Hunter, Ed., (Cokesbut.;r ·p'r~:rss-~ 
Nashville, 1926). 964. · 

19. C.H.Rust, •Location ot the Old Chisholm Trail,• 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 37-40. 
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comes back with the following retort: 

I do not look at a trail as being an honor or a 
dishonor to anyone, but I see no reason wh.3 they should 
be named for people who did not make them. On page 289 
of the first volume of this book is given an article by 
Fred Sutton of Oklahoma City, in which appears this 
statement: ·~his trail was started in 1868 by John Chis
houn, who drove the first bunch of cows from San Antonio 
to Abilene, Kansas, and for whom the trail was named.• 
Now the facts a.re, John Chisholm followed the Goodnight 

· and Loving Trail up the Pecos in 1866, reaching Bosque 
Grande on the Pecos about December, wintering right 
below Bosque Grande, with 600 Jingle Bob Steers. We 
wintered ~bout eight miles apart. In the spring of 1867, 
he disposed of those steers to government contr9.otors, and 
returned to his Colorado and Cancho ranch and began moving 
his cattle west. In 1860, I formed a partnership with 
him on the following basis: he was to deliver to me all 
the cattle he could handle at Bosque Grande on the Pecos 
River, I allowing him one dollar per head profit over 
Texas prices for his risk. During this contract or agree
ment, he .lost two herds by the Indians. I handled the rest 
of his drives trom Bosque Grande, west, disposing ot them 
in Colorado and Wyoming. This continued for three years, 
and I divided profits equally with him. These profits 
enabled him to bu,.y the 60,000 head he held on the Pecos. 
Chisholm never drove a herd north, and never claimed to hav 
done so. He did drive two herds to Little Rook at the end 
of the Civil War, lees than a thousand steers in all. 
Chisholm moved the herds before spoken of en route to 
Little Rock by what was well known as the Colbert Crossing, 
following the Old United States Road the entire Distance. 
In conversation with me he said one Chisholm, in no way 
related to him, did pilot 600 steers from the Texas front
ier to old Fort Cobb, and he presamed that this was the 
origin of the name of the trail, although no trail was 
opened •.•• Aa above atated, I positively know no trail north 

20. Charles Moreau Harger, •cattle Tra.il.~ _of_ th_!! __ Pfairies," 
Seri bners Magazine, (June, 1892), 734. · -· 

21. Fred Sutton,•Th$ Chisholm Trail: 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 289. 
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was made by Chisholm, but the first herd driven north . 
out ot northwest Texas was driven in 1858 by Oliver 
Loving ••• to where ~eblo now stands.• 22. 

Thus we see that not only the man who was his pardner fo~ 

three years s~ys that the Chisholm Trail was not named after 

John Chisholm, but that even Chisholm denies this honor. 

George w.saunders, President of the Trail Drivers Association 

confirms the statement that John Chisholm drove cattle to the 

head of the Concho in the late sixties, and on to the Pecos 
23. 

later. c.H.Rust~ another trail-driver referred to previous-

ly, says that, •1 note that I do not find in John Chisholm's 

history where he ever drove a herd of cattle from Texas to 

Kansas, but he drove thousands of cattle into the Pecos .. 2•. 
Country and New Mexico, about 1864 and 1866.~ Such a 

preponderance of evidence seems defin.i tely to give the honor 

of the naming of the trail to Jesse Chisholm. 

( Concerning the location of the trail, we can go to no 

better authority than the government map of the United 

states General Land Office of the Indian Territory, made 

in 1876. Referring first to Andreas, in hie History of 

Kansas, he says that the Chisholm Trail began .at Wiohita, 

22. 

23. 

24. 

Charles Goodnight, •More About the Chisholm.Trail,• 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 950-952. 
Saundere,•A Log of the Trails,• 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 964. 
C.H. Rust, •The Location of the Chisholm Trail," 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 39. 

• 
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and included Clearwater, Caldwell, Pond Creek, Skeleton 

Ranch, (now near Enid, Oklahoma), Buffalo Springe, Mouth of 
26. 

Turkey Creek, Cheyenne Agnecy, Wichita Agency, and Ft.Sill. 

Stuart Henry, the pioneer ot Abilene, says that 

Thie agrees with the Government maps except that 
it mistakes the commercial branch trom the Cimarron 
River .to Ft.Sill for the main Chisholm Trail, that 
branch being particularly, as said, a shipping and st88e 
route. The authority of the 'Government geographers on 
the sport must be accepted unqualifiedly and the Abilene 
Cattle Trail represented here by them must be recognized 
as the definitel.Y located old, original historic Chi
sholm (later known as Abilene) Trail. The fact that it 
alone appears is sufficient evidence of its unique and 
distinguishing i~portance." 26. 

The rea.s·on for the later changing of the name from Chisholm 

to Abilene is that •after the Texas Trade receded from 

Abilene in 1872, this name better distinguished that Trail 

from trails or branch trails. springing up afterward to 
27. 

other points." C.H.Rust gives a. more detailed location 

of the trail, which Stuart Henry ea.ye agrees with the 

government map and states, "thus is located definitely the 

old historic Chisholm Trail from Red River Station on the 
28. 

Red River to Abilene Kansas." Rust's loca,tion of the 

starts with San Antonio as the southern terminal of the 
• 

trail. From there it went through New Braunfels, thence 

25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

Andreas, History of Kansas, 1385. 
Henry, Cong.uering Oyr_preat Amer·ican :Plairis; ··3·9-_40• 
t,il4:'. ~i. :•:: - . . ~ ,.,• 

• 



to San Marcos crossing the San Marcos River three miles 

below Austin. Lea~ing Aust•n the Trail win ds it way on the 

right of Round Rock, thence to right of Georgeto·wn, on 

to right of Salado, to the right of Belton, to old Ft. 

Graham, crossing the Brazos River to the left of Cleburne, 

thence to Fort Worth, winding its way to the right of Fort 

Worth just about where Hell's Half' Acre used to be, crossing 

Trinity River just below town. Forth Worth was just a 

little town on the bluff at that time. Fron Forth Worth 

the trail went to Elizabeth, and from there to Bolivar. 

Here the trail forked but the main trail went to St.Joe on 

to Red River Station, here crossing the Red River; after 

crossing the Red River the Trail struck the line of Nation 

Beaver Creek, thence to :Monume.nt Rocks lea ding on to State 

station, to head of Rush Creek, then to the Little Washita 

River. Then it hee ded directly for Ca.ldwell, Clearwater, 
29. 

Wi'chi ta, and Abilene. 

1 ( It should be clearly understood that the original 

Chisholm Trail did not extend all the way from Texas to 

Abilene • . Instead it reached only to ichi ta, . and was not 

extended to Abilene until McCoy built up a large cattle 

trade there. ) True, a few cattle had been driven from 

29. C.H.Rust, "Location of the Old Chisholm __ Trail 1 • 

Trail Drivers of T~xas, 39. 
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Wichita to Abilene, but no definite trail was laid out. 

So in order to straighten up the trail and bring the 

cattle to Abilene, McCoy sent out an engineer corps 

under the leRdership of Civil Engineer T. F •. Hersey, who 
30. 

brought the Chisholm !rail from Wichita to Abilene. 

The crux of the whole dispute co.ncerning the loc ation 

of the trail is found in t he f act that as Kansas became 

more thickly settled, cattlemen were force d to find ter

minals further westward, finally re aching Dodge City. Then 

the question would naturally be raised, is this trail to · 

the west still to retain the name of Chisholm, or should 

Chisholm be given only. to the old trail a.nd another name 

for the new On~? ( cha.rles Moreau Harger states that •in 

later years the Chisholm Trail gave off a western sh oot \ 

which left it near Elm Spring, and passing near Ft.R~eno, 

went on northwest into western Kansas striking Dodge City. 

on the Arkansas, also northeast to Ellsworth on the 
31. 

Smoky Hill River.N1 C3hould this new trail then be called 

the Chisholm Tra il or should it be given another name? ) 

W.P.Anderson, railroa.d agent at Abilene during the late 

30. McCoy. Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, .. _121. 
31 .. Harger, •cattle Trails of the .Prair~ee/" 

Seri bnere Magazine, (June, 1892) • 735. 

• 
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sixties, throws much light on the dispute saying •. ~"after

wards trailing ••• the John Chisholm cattle north, laying 

the old Tascosa route out to Dos ge City, Kansas, which be

came famous as the Chisholm Trail and naturally produced the 

confusion as to the identity of the original Chisholm Cattle 

Trail. Nom1na.ll.y every man that came up the Trail felt as\ 
32. ') 

. thoug·h he had traversed the Old Chisholm Trail. 

~uoting Harger ag~n~ "cattle were driven further and fur

ther west, until th~s •western Chisholm Trail' came to be 

the chief thoroughfare to herds destined either for market 

directly or for maturing in the bracing air and rich pas-
33. 

tures of Wyoming and Montana. Stuart Henry confirms 

the above statements saying that •this dominant trail, 

{i.e.Chisholm Trail), should not be confused with branches 

called Chisholm or other names. The mother Trail never 
34. 

went north of Abilene." In the Kansas State Historical 

Collections (1927-28) X, we find the st atement that "a 

32. w. P.Anderaon, Letter writt en to M.r. Lu~h~r ~.!,a.~~on, 
Secretary Old Time Trail Drivers Association. 
Q.uoted in Trail Drivers of Texas, 14. · 

33. Harger, •cattle Trails of the Prairies,• 
Scribners Magazine, (June, 1892), 735. 

34. Henr,, Conquering Our Great American Plains, 41. 
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branch known as the Western Chisholm Trail left the trail 

a.t Elm Spring and pa ssed near Ft.Reno to Dodge City, and 
35. 

thence northeast to Ells-worth." 

( Thus is explained the confusion as to .. the exact loca

tion of the Chisholm Trail. I t all hiQges on whether the 

olcl Chisholm Trail should retain its name, or whether the 

name Chisholm Trail should follow the trail as it made its 

way slowly westward in advance of the incoming settlers.; 

The Chisholm Trail was an immediate success from the 

standpoint of the ca ttle driving industry. The first 

year, 1867, over thirty five thousand head of cattle were 

shipped from Abilene th~t had come over the Chisholm 
36. 

Trail. The n,ext year the business more than doubled as 
37. 

the news of the town spread down into Texas. It would 

be impossible to tell just exactly· how many cattle were 

driven over the Chisholm Trail, but Edward Everett Dale 

gives the following table of the number that came from 

Texas to Kansas during the years 1866 to 1885. Since all 

except the first year, came over the Chisholm Trail or its 

branch westward, they can s afely be given as the num ber that 

35. Kansas State Historical Collections. (19_2?-g§J ... ,c_ XVII, 26. 
36. McCoy, Sketches of the Early Cat~le Trade, 50. 
3 7 • I!?!:!• ~\::' 
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came over the Chisholm Trail. 

18 66 •••••••••• 260, 000 
1867 ••••••••.• 35,000 
1868 •••••••••• 75,000 
1869 ••••••.•.• 350,000 
18?0 •••••••••• 300,000 
1871 •••••••••• 600,000 
18?2 •••••••••• 350,000 
18?3 •••••••••• 405,000 
18?4 •••••••••• 166, 000 
1875 ••••••••.. 151,618 
1876 •••••••••• 321,998 
1877 •••••••••• 201,159 
1878 •••••••••• 265,646 
1879 •••••••••• 257,92? 
1880 •••••••••• 395,784 
1881.~ •••••••• 250,000 
1882 •••••••••• 250,000 
1883 ••..•••••• 267,100 
1884 •••••••••• 300,000 
1885 •••••••••• 220,000 

87 

38. 

The above figures need analyzine to explain the varying 
.. 

numbers that went to market. In 1866 there was no definite 

trail to the north. The close of the_ Civil War showed the 

need of the cattle in the north, and also brought to light 

that the plains of Texas were overflowing with cattle for 

which there was no ready market. The ranchers ot ~exas real

ized that they must find a market or all go bankrupt so they 

determined to drive them to market. As there was no definite 

trail they encountered difficulties. As noted in Chapter II, 

the early drives headed in the general direction of Baxt er 

Springs, Kansas, and Sedalia, Missouri. Here they encounterec 

38. Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 59. 
·-. 
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the armed mobs of outlaws who stole their cattle and often 

killed the drovers. So the year · 1866 closed in disaster 

for the cattle industry. Then in 1867 we note that there 

were only a.bout 35,000 driven north. The <irovers were still 

afraid that a drive north would only mean the reP'tition of 

the disasturous results of the year before. However, McCoy, 

who built the town of Abilene, sent drovers all over Texas 

telling them to bring their cattle to Abilene. The success 

of the advertising is attested by the fact that in 1868, 

over 75,000 made the trip to Abilene. The successful dro

vers of '68 heralded the news all over Texas with the result 

that during the winter of '68 and spring of '69 ranchers 

were gathering their herds together preparatory to the drive 

north. This year over 350,000 cattle were driven, which 

definitely established the drive to Abilene. In 1870, 

300,000 were driven to Abilene, and in 1871, 600,000. 

However, business ha·d been booming too swiftly, with the 

result that only about half of the large number of cattle 

driven to Abilene in 1 71 found a market. Attempts were 

ma.de to hold them over and also to simply skin them and 

sell their hides, but the general result was disastrous, 

financially. Consequently, the next year only 350,000 were 

driven to market. So again in 1874 and 1875 only a small 

nwnber, 166,000 and 151,618, respectively, were driven. 

. .. 
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As confidence was restored the next year, 321,000 head of 

cattle found a market in Kansas. From then on till in 

1885, the number varied back and forth depending quite 

largely on the general economic well-being of the country. 

~ ( An interesting group of figures is given by Carl Coke 

Rister concerning the number of cattle driven to market. 

Their chief value lie in the fact that they show in graphic 

form, the movement of the cattle trade westward, as the 

advance of settlers continued. 

l. To Sedalia, Missouri. 
1~66 •••••••••• 260,000 

2. To Abilene, Kansas. 
ia67 •••••••••• 35,ooo 
1868 •••••••••• 75,000 
1869 ••••• ~ •••• 350,000 
1870 •••••••••• 300,000 
1871 •••••••••• 700,000 

3. To Wichita and Ellsworth, 
1872 •••••••••• 350,000 
1873 •••••••••• 405,000 
1874 •••••••••• 166,000 
1875 •••••••••• 151, 618 

Kansas. 

4. To Dodge City and Ellie Kansas. 
187 6 •••••••••• i22, ooo. · 
1877 •••••••••• 201,159 
1878 •••••••••• 265,646 
1879 •••••••••• 267,927 

5. To Dodge City, Ca ldwell, and Hunneville. \ 
1a80 ••••••••.• 3a4,147. t 

39. 

39. Carl Coke Rister, '.i'.he Southwestern Front fer, . --~81. 
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Stuart N.Lake estimates that between the years 1868 

and 1885, over 100,000,000 beet cattle, 10,000,000 horses, 

which had a combined value of $250,000,000.00 passed over 
40. 

the Chisholm Trail. Whether or not these figures can 

be taken literally is doubtful, but they at least give one 

.an idea of the enormous amount of business pha.t passed over 

this historic old trail. 

40. Stuart N.Lake; "Tales of Kansas Cow-towns," 
Saturday Evening P,f)st, (November ,_a. _ 1~30J!' --~-~. 
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CHAPTER V 

LIF.E OM THE CHISHOLM TRAIL 

Aa I look back and endeavour to recall the events of 
that period. a kaledioscopic panorama presents itself to my 
mind--a picture ever changing, ever restless, with no two 
days alike in experience. In those days, one lived ten 
years of lite in one calendar year. 
. --Robert M. __ W;right. 

While the strains of •Mustang Gray• were soothing 
long-horned steers on lonely bed-grounds for a thousand 
miles up the Chisholm Trail. 

--J. Frank Dobie. 

Wherever he rode, alone or in a cow crowd, death was 
re aching tor his bridle reins. 

--J.Frank Dobie. 

A man was truly a •shorthorn• on the great plains in 
the seventies and eighties who could not say he had 
ridden the Chisholm Trail. 

--Hubert E.Collins. 

This was the glorified season during which the man 
eased the cattle along over the trail during the day, sang 
to them during_ the night and always had before him, in · 
imiginations made vivid through enforced celibacy and 
temperance, the vision ot the wine and women of the market 
town way up in Kansas. 

--Owen F. White. 

The Chisholm Trai 1 l 

To most of us those words mean little or nothing. 

Wrapped up in the cares of our own busy world; too busy 

to stop and look about, few have either the time or the 

inclination to peer back into the history of our nation. 

Yet mention the Chisholm Trail to an old timer: 

::::j .. 

. . . .. 
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Immediately visions of large herds of cattle wending their 

tedious way across the prairie will come to hie mid; vi

sions of shouting cow-boys riding a t break-neck speed; 

stampedes, atorma, Indians, and cattle thieves flash back 

and forth in rapid succession. 

The story of lite on the trail is one that will never 

fade away. With all its adventure and recklessness, it 

bears out the common statement that •truth is indeed stran

ger than fiction." 
1. 

The cow-country covered millions of acres. Ranchmen 

rarely ever owned the land over which their cows roamed. 

It simply wasn't necessary and they would rather invest 

their money in more cows than in land which could be used 

without payment of money. Usually three or tour ranchers 

would go together and pick out a certain territory which 

had plenty of water running through it, an abundance of 

grass, and then lay claim to it. They would build cabins 

or camps equidistant ·from the center of the range, and thus 
2. 

would be read.Y for work. Herds would multiply rapidly 

1. Will JMies, The Cow Countr.x;, (preface)• 11R.James S8¥B 
that when we speak of oqw -country out here, we mean range 
country, a country where cattle run loose in open terri
tory and are identified bybrands and ear marks, not by 
names and spots. 

2. J.P.Pangborn, •cattle Raising,• 
Rocky Mountain Tourist, (1878), 20. 

-• . ' 
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as the death rate in a year's time rarely ever exceeded 
3. 

two percent. The only expense involved in an increase of 

a herd was herder's wages, as land was free and plentiful. 
4. 

Even this did not amount to a very great figure. 

The round-up would usually take place in the Spring and 

Autumn. Every available cow boy is put to work and except 

for lack of sleep it is an enjoyable time. Otten times 

cowboys would have to sit in the saddle from twelve to fif

teen hours a day. The cow boys had to furnish their own 

ponies, and each one usually had a string of eight ornine 

for his own use. It was the custom for several cattlemen to 

get together and elect a foreman to direct the round-up • 
.. 

~hen they would decide which territory each outfit would 

cover. The gathering together ot the. cattle was an arduous 
5 

~ask, and was but the preliminary to the big drive northward. 

After the round-up, the cattle men would turn their 

nerds over to their drovers. Sometimes the drovers would 

round up the cattle without the direction of the owners. 

rhey would go out on the range, out out the cattle that app

•ared saleable, without any reference to ownership. When the 

~. J .P.Pangborn, •cattle Raising," 
Rook.y Mountain Tourist, (1878), 20. 

l. lbi ~ 
>. eoii'nel Homer Wheeler, Buffalo Da.ya,~---quoted 1~ Frontier 

Daya, (li..qcrae-Smith-Co., Philadelphia). 269-269. 

'.:::J 
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herd was rounded up, the drovers would make a memorandum of 

the brands ot all the cattle. Then after the drive was 

finished, they would have the necessary in~ormation for 

division of the sales receipts. This method of business 

was made possible by the annual etock~meeting, in which all 

the stock-raisers, drovers, traders would get together and 

those who had driven the cattle north would su'bmi t the 
6. 

data which they had kept. 

An exa.mple of the rapid increase in the cattle ind.ue

iry is illustrated in the story told by Bill Nye, the 

humorist of the time. •Three years ago,• he says, "a 

guileless tenderfoot came into Wyoming, leading a single 
" Texas steer and carrying a branding irpn; now he ia the 

opulent possessor of six hundred hea_d of fine oattle--the 
7. 

ostensible progeny of that one steer.• 

A trip up the trail was always looked forwa.rd to with 

keen anticipationby the cowboys of Texas, be cause it made a 

distinct break in their monotonous life on the range. The 

•outfit• to make the trip would usually consist of a boss, 

. straw-boss, the cowboys proper, the horae wrangler, and the 
a. 

cook--often a negro. While on the trail they would live 

6. J .G.Pangborn,· •cattle Trails,• 
Rocky Mountain Tourist, (1878), 20. 

7. Osgood, 'l'he Day of':the Cattleman, 86. 
a. John A.Lomax, Collector, Cow~oy Songs, (preface). 

a.. 

:~ 
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on terms of practical equality, and except in the ease of 

the boss, received approximately the same pay. Their work, 

their daily experiences, their thoughts. and their interests 

were all similar, and broke down all traces of superiority 
9. 

feeling that some might have. 

The first cat t le driven to market were the •longhorn• 

type, of almost every conceivable c olor. Their horn• were 

enormously long, and some times would have a h alf-twist back 

They were tall, gaunt, and nar~ow behind, and their legs 
10. 

were long, with exceedingly large hoofs. These were the 

ones beet able to endure t he long and arduous trip. The 

herds would consist of about two thousand in number, ten 
.. 11. 

to twelve cowboys being necessary for this size of herd. 

Sometimes herds of four, five, or even six thousand head 

would make ·t he trip, but not often, due to the great diff

oulty and trouble which such a large herd would involve. 

There is on record of one herd consisting of twenty-five 

thousand head making the trip, when several ranch owners 
12. 

put their herds together. But a herd of about two thou-

sand, five hundred was the most convenient size. The cost 

. 9. John A.Lomax, Collector, Cowboy 8Sl1W@, .. (J>.Z.:~.!.'-.9~t •. 
10.Ri ster, The Southwestern Frontier, ·'., 289. 
11. Ibi !1., 287. 
12.Dale, The Range Cattle Indu~_tr1, 62. 
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of driving the herd, of course, depended on i_ ts size. For 

a herd of two or three thousand, t he. expenses would amount 

to about five hundred dollars a month or about fifteen 

hundred dollars for a drive of twelve to fifte en hundred 

miles. An account ·book ot the XIT Ranch gi vea t he expenses 

involved in driving a herd of 2,500 from western Texas to 

Miles City, Montana over the west branch of the Chi sholm 

Trail. They were--

Wages ••••••••••••••••• $1,340.00 
Chuck Bill............ 386. 27 
Wat er ing Expenses. . . . . 48. 00 
Miscellaneous......... 27.23 

--Total 1,801.50. 13. 

Other estim~t es given indicate that a herd could be driven 

1,200 to 1,500 miles at a cost of about sixty cents a head, 

or from one dollar to one dollar and a quarter for every 
14. 

mile trave lled with a herd of 2,500 cattle. Cowboys 

usuall,y received about twenty-five dollars a month, and 

the cook five dol l ars a month more. The boss who had the 

full responsibility of the drive on his shoulders would 
15. 

receive about a hundred and twenty-five dollars a month. 

The herd was driven by slow and easy stages at first 

as it was necessary to get the cattle •road- broken.• If a 

13. Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 64. 
14. I bi d. . ·\ .: 
15. Ibid., 65. 
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herd was allowed to become frightened and stampede once 

or twice early in t he trip, they would be almost ungovern

abl e for many ·days. They wou1d become "spoiled• and stam-
16. 

pede easily, causing the drovers much trouble. They were 

usually wild and ungovernable at first as they started out 

. on •the broad road that leads to death.• But a few daye on 

the trail took this out of them, and they became quite doci-
17. 

le creatures excepts on stormy nights. They would rarely 

travel more than ten miles a day, allowing the cattle ample 

time to graze as they went a long. The grass was g ood, and 

cattle would fatten. even .on the trail. if handled properly. 

After they ha d been on the trail a few days they could be 
.. 

speeded up. When truly •trail broke• two men would be all 
18. 

that was necessary for watchi ng the .cattle ~t night. 

Th*! shift· at night would be divided into three parts, the 

first until ~bout eleven o'clock, the second, from eleven 
19. 

till about two, and the third from two till daylight. 

J.Frank Dobie, who made the trip north many times , gi ve s an 

interesting account of how the cowboys told time at night. 

The stars were used for timepieces instead of clocks or 
j,.U 

16. 
17. 

18. 
19. 

Dale, The Range Ca ttle lndustryt 66. 
A.W.Lyman, "The Cattle Tr~ils • 
Kansas Magazine, (April, 1972), 320. 
Dale, The Range Cattle Industrx, 66. 
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watches. As the dipper swung completely around the North 

star, every twenty four hours, the boys on first guard noted 

carefully the position of the •pointers" or "hands" in their 

relation to the pole star, and when these "hands• had marked 

off a third of a night, a man went to camp and awakened the 
20. 

next guard. Even the horses became so used to their work 

that they oould guess very accurately when their shift was 

up. Often times, the horse would know within a few minutes 

when to quit, and when this time came he would shake his 
21. 

head, pull on his bit, and start towards oampt. 

During the night, one could hear the herder crooning 

some quaint melody to soothe the frazzled nerves of some 
22. 

worried cow. .. "Indeed,• says Mr. Lomax, "The songs were 

here utilized for very praoticsl ends. Not only were sharp 

rh3'mic yells--sometimes bea ten into verse--employed to stir 

up lagging cattle, but also during the long watches, the 

night guards, as they rode round and round the herd, impro

vised cattle lullabies which quieted t he animals and soothed 

them to sleep. Some of the best of the so-og,lled "dogie• 

songs seemed to have been created for the purpose of prevent

ing oattle starripedes,--such songs coming straight from the 

20. Dobie, A Vaquero of the Brush Country, 96-98. 
21. lbi d. , 99. . .. _, , 
22. Jamee E.Cook, Fi~y Years on the Old ~"'rontier, 41 • 
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heart ot the cowboy, speaking familiarly to his herd in the 
23. 

stillness of the night.• 

Stopping at night was rnade by the banks of some stream. 

To stop the herd, the cowboys would start the leaders in a 

circle and soon would h a ve the entire herd slowly milling 

around. Always they would be singing to them, so that they 
24. 

would not stampede. 

When it came time to break camp in the morning, the 

herd was st3rted very slowly, permitting the cattle to graze 

at will for a.n hour or two. By this time, the herd would 

be well •strung• out, and could be kept going till noon. 

The cook always went ahead and tound a suitable place to 

stop for dinner. By the time the cattle would catch up 

with him, he would have dinner prepared. Then the herd 

would be permitted to graze along the stream for a couple 

of hours before starting on again. The process was repeated 

again in the afternoon, the cook going ahead and picking out 

a suitable place for camping at night. However, it was usu

ally the boss who determined where to stop, and the cook 
25. 

simply followed his directions. 

Day atter day through the great grassy ocean, the 

23. Lomax, Collector, Cowboy Songs, (preface). 
24. Rister, 1The Southwestern ~ontier, 288. 
25. Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 66 0 
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herd and herders wend their way along the serpentine 
trail, which deflects and winds about according to the 
water courses a.nd the pasturages, without sight of living 
oreatures other than each other and the li t tle cowbirds, 
those tai thful and devoted companions of the cattle, w~o ,, 
are ever with them ••• At rare intervals a herd of buffalos 
crosses the trail and becomes intermingled with the drove. 
Lassoes are at onoe brought into requsition, and all hands 
enjoy rare sport in the pursuits and capture of the unwary 
creatures who are unable to make their escape. Indian . 
attacks, once not infrequent, flavored the insipid dullness 
of the drive with a little spice of excitement. 26. 

Storms were always the great fear of the drovers, for 

it was then that the cattle would often become frightened 

and stampede. The crashing ot thunder, large hunks ot hail, 

or even the sudden raising of some sleeping steer would 

often put the cattle in a stampede. In these times. the live~ 

of the cowmen were always in danger, but they would never 

desert their po 'st as long as their hopes of ga.thereing the 
27. 

herd together again held on. 

William A.Baille gives a thrilling account of a storm 

that oecured on the trail and the stampede that followed: 

On the approach of one of these violent outbursts, 
the whole force is ordered on duty; the spare horses--of 
which each man has always three, and often as many as 
eight or ten--a.re carefully fed and tethered, and the 
herd is •rounded up•, that is, collected into as small a 
space as possible, while the men continue to ride around 
the densely massed herd. Like herses, cattle derive cour-

26. W.W.Lyman, •The Cattle Trails,• 
Kantas M~azine, (April, 1872), 320. 

27. Ris~er, iFe Southwestern Frontier, 288. 
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age from the close proxi :ni ty of man. The thunder pea ls, 
and the vivid lightning flashes with amazing brilliancy, 
as with lowered heads the herd eagerly watch the alow, 
stea dy pace of the cow ponys, and n o doubt derive from 
them a comforting sense of protection. Sometimes, however, 
a wild steer will be unable to control his terror, and will 
make a dash through a convenient opening. The crisis is at 
hand, for the example will surely be f ollowed, and in a 
few minutes the whole herd of four thousand will have 
broken through the line of horsemen and be away, one surg
ing bellowing mass of terrified beasts. Fancy a pitch dark 
night, a pouring torrent of rain, the ground not only en
tirely strange to the men, but very broken, and full of 
dangerously steep water curses and hollows, and you will 
have a picture of cow boy duty of such a n ight. They must 
head off the leaders. Once fairly off, they will stampede 
twenty, thirty, or even forty miles at a stretch, and many 
branches will stray from the main herd. Not alone the 
reckless rider, rushing headlong at breakneck pace over 
dangerous ground in strange territory, but also t he horses, 
small insignificant beasts, but matchless for endurance, 
and willingness, are perfectly aware how much depends on 
their pseed that night, if it kill them •.•• Urged on by a 
shout, the horses speed along beside the terrified steers 
until they manage to reach the leaders, when, swinging a
round, and fearless of home, they press ba ok the bellowing 
brutes till they turn them. All the men pursuing this 
manoeuvre, the headlong rush is at ·l ast checked, and the 
leaders, panting and lashing their sides with their tails, 
are brought to a stand, and the whole herd is again rounded 
up. 28. 

Not a stampede story, but one equally as thrilling, ie 

told by G.W.Kills, of Lockhart, Texas, drove cattle on the 

Chisholm Trail: 

We left the Lockhart pasture about the first ot April, 
took the Chisholm Trail and lit out. My first stampede was 
on Onion Creek; as usual, this occurred at night, about 
12 o'clock. ThEt· ·h erd was bedded about one hundred yards 
from the wagon, and two men on guard. In their fright the 
cattle broke for the wagon, and we asleep at the camp, 

aa. William A. Baille, •A Storm on the Trail,• 
Harpers liasa,!~ne, (November, 1886), 884. -
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being aroused by the roar of tramping hoofs, scrambled up 
on the wagon. One of the older men jumped up and shook 
a · blanket before them and turned them off the other way. 
The first thing I remember was the boss calling out, "boys, 
get down and get yours horses." It was then that I had 
discovered that I had quit my pallet and was astride one 
of the hind wheels. Of course we hurriedly got our horse, 
went around the ca.ttle, after about a mile's run, held them 
and they quieted down. Old hands at the business will 
know that we slept no more that night. The trip was 
marked by excessive rainfall, bi& rains falling at night, 
and one hailstorm, adding greatly to the hardship of the 
cowboy's lot; but we didn't mind it much and, with songs 
and jokes. kept up our spirits •.•• When the boys came in at 
twelve o'clock to wake up the third guard he discovered a 
panther standing on his hind teet eating our meat off the 
rope, just on the opposite side of the wagon from where 
we were sleeping. He opened fire with hia forty~five on 
the panther. We thought horse rustlers had attacked the 
camp. The noise of the firing stampeded the cattle. It 
took a long while to get the cattle rounded up again, and 
started down the tr•11. 29. 

In an int~rview with Mark Reeves, pioneer who c~ne to 

Kansas in 1864, much informati9n was gained as to how to 

proteot oneself during a stampede. Mr.Reeves says that if 

a man will just bend over, facing the the oncoming cattle, 

hold his hat between his teeth··, and shake his coat tails 

up over his back, that he need never have fear of the cows 
30. 

rW1ning over him. Truly a man had to have his wits about 

him in these stirring days. 

29. 

30. 

As the herd pressed along in the daytime, they made a 

G.W.Mills, "On the Chisholm Trail,• 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 231. 
Interview with Mark~Reevea, 620 Everett Avenue, Wichita, 
Kansas, (March 18, 1931). 
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sound never to be forgotten by the drivers up the trail. 

The lowing and bellowing of the cattle mingled with the 

bleating of the calves. The rush of hoof~, clinki ng of 

hocks, and clashing of horns added to the din. Above all 

the noise aould be heard the sharp and shrill call of the 

cowboy, as he urged the cattle along and brought the strays 

into place. All cattle driven along the trails were known I 

as •cows• regardless of gender. Steers fifteen hands high, 

bulls, cows, and calves were all called the same. They 

were wild as steers and almost as speedy. A man was known 

to them only when on a horse. If afoot, he became an 
31. 

entirely new creature that needed investig3tiqn • 
.. 

When the cattle season was at its height, •mule skinners• 

and •bull whackers• were compelled to pull to one side and 
32. 

make their way along the outskirts of the trail. 

The position desired by all the cowboys on the trail 

was the •pointr it being the duty of the one who held this 

position to guide the herd, and prevent it from mixing with 

other herds. This position was usually held by an older and 

more experienced man while the •dr~g• position was the one 

31. Collins, Warpath and Cattle Trails, 38-39. 
32. Ibid. · -
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held by a novice. This position was in the rear, where the 
33. 

dust of all the cattle was felt. 

Thieves were a constant source of menace to the trail 

drivers as they took their_ herd northward, and great care 

had to be exercised to keep them from stealing their horses. 

A clever scheme of the thieves was to capture the horses, 

hide them near by in some woody place, and then the next 

morning offer to find them tor the cowboys for a certain 
34. 

price. However, many times the thieves were caught and whe 

a short court proceedings was held, if found guilty, a stout 

rope, and a gra ve without a coffin or a winding sheet, ended 
35. 

the proceedings. 
' ' The Indians too, were a source ot bother, especially 

when travelling through wno man's l~dw now a part of Okla-
36. 

homa. Here they would meet the drovers, demand and 

usually get a tribute from them for the privilege of crossing 

the land. Refusal to pay, meant a stampede, so in the long 
37. 

run it was cheaper to do what the Indians asked. 

The cowboys, in addition to their regular work of driv

ing the cattle and standing guard, had to talce turns at 

33. Dale, The Range Cattle Industry. 66. 
34. Dobie, A Vaquero ot the Brush Country, 91-92. 
35. Wil.liam A.J3aill'e, wcattle Trails,~:-: __ 

Ha.rpera Magazine, (November, 1886), 882. 
36. Colonel Henry Inman, Buffa.lo Jones, 182. 
37. Dobie, A Vaquero of the Brush Country, 93. 
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•waiting on the oook.• 

To wait on the oook meant that as soon a s t h~y made camp a1 
noon or night, some of the men must rustle w_t er and wood 
for his use. As soon as camp was made, one might see a 
cloud of dust somewhere within a half mile. When this 
dust cleare d enough, a cowboy could be disclosed riding hi1 
pony and dragging a log or bundle of wood at the end of 
his rope, the other end of which was fastened to hie sad
dle horn. He generally came as fast as his pony, hamp
ered by the drag, could travel. If the camp was not near 
water, another cowboy would ride into the nearest stream 
or pond on hie pony, dip up a bucketful of water, and 
race at full speed back to the cook with it. According 
to custom the cook must be supplied with grub, wood, and 
water; t hen it was up to him. 38. 

It was t he duty of the cook to get up each morning and 

prepare breakfast before sunrise, and then call t he cowboys 

to •come and get it.• After t he meal was cl~ared away in 

the evening, the cook had nothing to do till morning. The 
.. 

fare was usually the same three times a day, and yet the 

cowboys were always eager to answer the C3ll and come to 

meal. The hardy life they were compelled to live developed 
39. 

robust bodies that called for food and lots of it. 

In the August 20, 1920 issue of ~he Fresno (California) 

Morning Republi~_~_m, we find an interesting account of an old 

trail-drivers experiences. He comments that •never did peril 

and adventure, comedy and tragedy, follow one another more 

r a pidly than along the trail acroaa the continent from the 

38. Collins, Warpath and Ca ttle Trails, 37:-38. 
39. Ibid. , 38. --: : 
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southwest.• Often times the cowboys would grow weary but 

there was little rest for them. •catch up on your sleep 

next winter~ the trail boss would say, •this herd's got to 

move if the earth stops spinning." He tells the story ot 

one time when for two days no one had been permitted to 

sleep. Wearied to the point of utter exhaustion, one of the 

cowboys was heard to remsrk, "Tedd$, Old Boy, I'm going 

north clear to Greenland where the nights is six months long. 

I'm going to bed early and not get L1p until ten o'clock the 

next day.• However no matter how long· or hard the drive, a 

cup of good hot coffee would refresh them and onee more they 

would be read'y to travel. 

Water was always one of the chief elements to be con

sidered while on the trail. ·Sometimes the herds would have 

to go a long ways before any could be found. When such a 

time occurred, it was always hard to get the cattle away. 

If the herd could finally be got ten away from the water and 

the wind was in the north, all would be satisfactory. But 

if the wind blew from behind, and the cattle got scent of 

it, they would break loose and head towards ·1 t. Cattle 

can smell water tor fifty miles if the wind is in the right 
40. 

direction. 

40. E.C.Abbot, •on the Trail,• 
The Fresno Morning Republican, August, 20, 19·20:·· 
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The first drive over a. trail would make a clearly 

marked path which grew deeper as each succeeding herd passed 

over it. Under the pressure of hoofs and hundreds of head 

of cattle, along with high winds, paths became sunken roads. 
41. 

They were usually about a hundred yards wide. Sometimes 

the trails would deviate quite widely, but always they 
42. 

would come together at a stream. 

No account of the trip up the trail would be complete 

without a picture of the cowboy under whose direction the 

herd would travel. Joseph Nim.mo gives an interesting pic

ture of the cowbl,y, so famous in American History. 

The ori,ginal cowboy of this country was essentially 
a cr,~ature of circumstance, and mainlyja product of western 
and southwestern Texas. Armed to the teeth, booted and 
spurred, long-haired, and covered · with the broad brirnrned 
sombrero--the distinctive badge of his calling--his per
sonal appearance proclaimed the sort of man he wRs .... 
Among the better disposed of the Texas cowboys, there 
were true and trusty men, in whom the dangers and _fortunes 
of their calling developed generous and heroic traits o~ 
character. The same experiences, however, led the vicious
ly inclined to give free vent to the worst passions. Upon 
slight provocation they would shoot down a fellow man 
with almost as little compunction as they fired upon wild 
beasts •..• But the peculiar characteristics of the Texas 
cowboys, qualified them for an important public service. 
By virtue of their courage and their recklessness of 
nanger, their excellent horsemanship, and skill in the use 
of firearms, and by virtue of the influence which they 
have influenced their gentle brethern of the northern 

41. Collins, Warpath and Cattle Trails. 33. 
42. T.F.Doran, •Kansas, Sixty Ye~rs i;io,• 

Kansas State Historical Collections, (L919), XV, 499. 
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ranges, they h ave been an ef f icient instrumentality in 
preventing Indian outbreaks, arid . in protecting the fron
tier settlements of the entire r ange and ranch cattle 
area gainst predatory invasions and m~ssacr e a by Indiana 

43. 
But few cowboys ever quit their jobs ao matter how 

hard they became. They developed a certain · sense of loyal$ 

to their herd, and they would rub t<;>ba cco .1uice in their 

eyes to keep awake when storms demanded they . spend their 

tiJne ordinarily spent in sleep, watch ing the herd. They 

would run after s ome wild, crazed brute of a cow worth ten 
44. 

dollars, and risk t heir lives to s a ve him~ •Prairie fire 

swo l len rivers, stampedes, storms, freezing blizzards, 

man-killing horses, fighting cattle, holes for horses to 

step into, an~ trees for them to run against, desper-

ate men and ·s~vage Indians to lie in wait for him, a rope 

that might betray him constantly in his hand--all t hese 
45 

perils and more were a ·part of the cowboy's daily life." 

And as has been so aptly said, "wherever he rode, alone or 
46 

in a cow crowd, death was rea ch ing for his bri dle reins.• 

Stuart Henry terms them a •hearty gallant crowd, flush 

with money and profanity, free about treating, and most 

43. 

44. 
45. 
46. 

Joseph Nirwno, •The American Ce>wbo.y, • . . . _ .... 
Harpers Magazine, November, (1886), LXXIII, 881. 
Dobie, A Vag.u~o of the Brush Countr,y, 104. 
Ibid ·. -· nil• 
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4'7. 
sensitive about ideas of personal honor. The cowboys 

were loyal to each other and if one of them became hurt or 

sick, he rode the wagon. wh ile the others would cheerfully 

do hi · wOl'Zk. It was unnecessary to give any orders as 
48. 

each man knew his task, and did it willingly. The cow-

boys played a very definite part in the conquering of the 

wilderness and making it a civilized pl,~ce to live. It has 

been said that their ranks were twenty thousand strong, 

and as pioneers of a frontier civilization they ha ve per

formed a public service w: ioh entitles him to full recogni

tion. Often times the Indians would lift the scalp ot 

some stray cowboy, but there was always another to take his 
49. 

pla ce. Tiresome indeed was it for the cowboys, who trav-

· elled in a constant stream of dust, with only the noise of 

cracking hoofs and ankle joints, and the vellows of cows to 
50. 

break the monotony. 
51. 

Co~boye, ~~V~queros were called upon to do practices 

that would not pa ss the tests of the Humane Society. Kind

ness just didn't seem to work with the old Texas longhorns. 

If a steer became wild and unmanagable, it was a common 

\ 
4'7. 
48. 
49. 

50. 

51. 

Henry, Conquering Our Great American P°iains~; ~.62. 
The Fresno Morning Republican, August . 20;/-'.'1920. 
Nimmo, •The American Cowb.9y} • 
Harpers Magazine, (November, 1886). 
Phillip Ashton Rollins, •The Cattle Drive,• 
~uoted in Frontier Days, 2'7?. 
Dobie, A Vfuero of t ·he Brush Country l._ Vaquero, 
(Vaca--cow originally applied to Spanish Cowboys. 
later a lied to all nati 
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practice to shoot him in the horns. Sometimes the steers 

would get to fighting, and then the cowboys would ride by 

and shoot at the thick part of their horns. If the bullet 

went true and hit in the center, the pain wouid cs lm the 

steer down and make him manageable ag a in. Often a steer 

thus subdued, would r.emain calm for weeks, or until the 
52. 

sore healed. 

The long drive up the trail lasted several months, 

a.nd was filled with untold hardships, so it is small wonder 

that as soon as the cowboys r eached town and was paid off he 

indulged in •drunken orgies, reactions from months of toil, 
53 

deprivations, and loneliness on the ranch and on the trail.• 

Often they would have to go for a whole summer without see

ing a newspaper, which made life on ·the trail all the more 
64. 

lonely. N .Howard Thorp, an old time cowboy hi1nselt, says 

that •the task of trying to give a protrait picture of the 

cowboy, is like trying to give a composite picture of Texas, 
55. 

New Mexico, Arizona, and the Indian Territory.• Lomax 

pays the high tribute to him by saying that •to the cowboy, 

52. Dobie, A Va uero of the Brush Countr 18. 
53. Lomax, Collect or, Cowboy Songs, p~· face).-
54. E.C.Abbot, The Fresno Morn!rig Republican, {August 20,1920) 
55. N.lioward Thorp, Collector, Cowboy Songs, (preface). 
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more than to the good-seekers, more than to Uncle Sam's 

soldiers, is due the conquest of the west ..• He has always 

been on the skirmish line of civilization. Restless, fear

less, chivalric, elemental, he lived hard, shot quick and 
56. 

true, and died with his face to the foe.• •The broad · 

sky under which he slept, the limitless plains over which 

he rode, the big, open free life he lived near to Nature's 
57. 

braast, taught him simplicity, ca lm and directness ." 

In an old quaker' s diary, da.ted 1872, we find a good 

idea of what the people of. the east though t of the cowboys: 

Evening, put up at a ranohe .(sic) kept by a man 
from Pennsylvania, who, though very genteel in his man
ners, and appearing disposed to accomodate travellers to 
the best of•his ability, retails ligqor by the dram, per
mits ca.rd playing, gambling, etc .•• His ranche, like most 
others, is built with logs, and roofed with dirt, on 
which is quite a growth of grass ·and weeds. Two large 
herds of Texas Cattle are being pastured here, and are 
enclosed in the corral near the ranche at night. The 
Texas herders were drinking and pl~ying cards until late 
in . the night, and as one small room serve.a for kitchen, 
dining-room, sitting room, bedroom, store, saloon, a.nd 
corncrib, there was not much space between by bed on the 
floo• and the gam·bling tables where those degraded beings 
were keeping up their wild •rgies, iaearing, drinking, 
smoking, and shuffling their cards. 58. 

Many of the cowboys could not re.ad or write. They di d 

not know much about the world except the little corner in 

56. Lomax, Collector, Cowboy Songs, (preface), ... -·.~-.-·· 
57. Ibidai - ~ -- , 
58. Rister, The Southwestern Frontier, 289 • 
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which they lived. ?hey spoke of any ta~nitory east of the 

Missouri as "back in the states." They dubbed anyone a 

tenderfoot who did not know the cattle business and regarded 

him as a curious creature. It did not seem to dawn on the 
59. 

cowboy that perhaps he was queer. It has been said that 

"you can recognize the eld time cowboy a block a.way by that 

queer, stiff-legged walk that comes from long years spent 

on the hurricane deck of scow pony; and it is not uncommon 

to see one with a decided limp from a 'busted la.ig' received 

when the hurricane deck suddenly capsized with him during 
60. 

a storm,y voyage." Cowboys were usually honest, and if a 

cow was found tha t wa s unbranded, but gave indications bf 

belonging to some cowman up the way a little , the said cow-
61. 

man would usually get his own. 

The changing and romantic west of the early days lives 
mainly· in story and song. The last figure to vanish is 
·the cowboy, the animating spirit of the vp,ni shing era. 
He sets his horse easily a s he rides through a wide valley, 
enclosed by mountains, clad in the hazy purple of coming 
night,--with hie face turned stea dily down the long, 
long, road, "the road· tha t the sun goes nown." Dauntless. 
reckless, without the unearthly purity of Sir Ga lahad, 
tnough as gentle to a pure woman as King Arthur, he is 
truly a knight of the twentieth century. A vagrant puff 
of wind shakes a corner of the crimson handkerchief knotted 

----------
59. Collin s, Warpath and Cattle Trails. 36. 
60. Earl L. Forrest, "A Cattle Town 9f the Old West,• 

T~avel Magazine, (June, 1924), XLIII, 14. 
61. J.R.Blocker, "The Trail Drivers of Texas," 

Trail Drivers of ? exa.s. 2. 
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loosely a t hie throat, the t hud of ~is pony's feet ming
ling with the jingle of his spurs is borne back 1 and as the 
careless, gracious, loveable figure disappears over the 
divide, the breeze brings -back to the ears, faint and far 
yet cheery still, the refra.in of a cowboy song--

Whoopee ti yi, git ~long, little dogies, 
It's my misfortune and none of your own. 

Whbopee ti yi. git along, little dogies; 
For you know Wyoming will be your new home. 6ij. 

62. Lomax, Collector, Cowboy Songs, (preface). _. __ 
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CHAPTER VI 

WICHITA, THE COW TOWN 

Wichita l The Peerless Princess of the Plaine ! 
--Her Slogan and Boast. 

Through the stupidity of · some of her settlers, 

(Chapter II I), and also because of increased settlement, 

Abilene lost most of her importance as a cattle terminal •• 

In 1872, the citizens of Abilene did almost everything 

possible to regain the cattle trade, trying to induce the 
1. 

drovers to once more come there, but it ·was to no avail. 

The drovers had looked for a new terminal, and found it in 

Wichita, the growing city on the banks of the Arkansas. 

The Arkansas va lley W9S early recognized as a valuable 

place for settlement. Dr.Fabrique, coming to the junction 

of the Little and Big Arkansas in 1869, gives his imp~essine 

of the place that was later to become the city of Wichita. 

I have never grown tired of the valley of the Arkan
sas. I first saw the valley from College Hill during 
the summer of 1869. I had come out to El Dorado, and 
decided to drive across and take a look at the valley. 
I cannot tell ffi3 impressions as our wagons r eached the 
summit of the rise of ground now called College Hill, and 
saw for the first time this wonderful valley of the Ar~
ansas River stretching away to the northwest as far as the 

1. McCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, ~-?>l.._. 
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eye could see. There vva s the river t hen, carrying much 
more water than now, and the Little River, with its fringe 
of trees, with herds of c~ttle and of Indian ponies here a nd 
there •••• There has never been a time in all these years 
that I have lost f a ith i n t h e valley or this town, and 
t h ough I am now an old man have never seen a spot pleased 
me as this val l ey. 2 

In an ad of the Kansas Pacific Railroad for 1873, we 

get a si milar picture of t h is territory. 

Rare opportunities are of f ered to t he public for 
homes in a section of country unsurpa ssed for product
iveness and hea lthfulness. 3. 

Suc·h a territory would na tura lly attract many citizens 

from the East, a rid so it began to be settled rapidly. We 
.J 

'have already mentioned of t he activities of esse Chisholm 

in and around wha t is now Wichita. Another pioneer who 

probably did more than a:ny other to make Wichi ta ., a._ prosper

ous a nd growing town was James R. Mead. Mead came to Kansas 

in 1859 when only 23 yea rs of a ge. Shortly after he establi

shed a trading post t wenty miles above the mouth of the Sa

line River and t h ere for s everal years enjbyed an extensive 

trade with the various Indian Tribes~ located in that portio 

of the country. While there he ga:-ve Beaver, Spillman, Twelve 

Mile, Wolf, and Paradi s e Creeks their respective names, a nd 

z. Dr. F'a'brique, "Karly Days in ichita," quoted in 
Bentle 's Histor of Sedwick Count , 452 

3". Kansas Maga zine July, 1873 • 

.. , 
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4. 
they retain them to t his day. Later Mr. Mead established 

a trading post at Towanda, and it was while residing there 

that Mr.Mead, with some of his neighbors, organized a great 

buffalo hunt, which took place near the mouth of the little 

Arkansas River. This was in 1863. After an absence of 

three weeks, the party returned to Towanda with the spoils 

mf the hunt, which included 330 buffalo hides, 3,600 pounds 

of tallow, and a few elks and antelope skins, worth even in 

those days several hundred dollars. Mr.Mead came home from 

the hunt delighted with the territory around· the mouth ot 

the Little Arkansas, so he at once establi shed a branch 
5. 

~rading post just above the mouth of the river. FinallJ 

~n 1869, Mr. Mead moved to Wichita and established his resi-
6. 

kience there. Mr. Mea.d made an interesting stat ement one day 

ooncerning the territory around Wichita when he said, "It 

lie fair to assume that while Joseph was laying up grain in 

~gypt against years of famine, t here were people here laying 

~P stores of provisions for winter use and for traffic with 
7 

~heir neighbors.• 

During the Civil War, the Wichita Indian.a, who had 

~. Mrs. J .B.:Mead, "Life of James R.Mead," 
Hi story of Sedgwi.ck County, 535. 

~. Kansas Cyclopedia, 4~7 .• ·:·· 
~~. Ibid., 536. . ··· 
'. James R.llead, "Recollections 

Bentley, Histor1 of Sedgwick 
of Wichita, 11 

County, 532. 
,~;-:-? 

·, 
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occupied the Wichita Mountains southwest of Wichita, re

mained loyal to the Union and consequently, were persecuted, 

and driven away from their homes. They located in the vici

nitY, of the Little Arkansas River. When the Treaty of the 

Little Arkansas, between the United States government and 

the various Indian tribes of. that portion of the country, 

was made, Mr.Mead represented the Wichita Indians and 

there for the first time met that famous· scout and hunter, 
a. 

Kit Carson. The Indians at first had hard times and 

during the first winter all of their horses starved to 

death and many of their people died from want and sickness. 

In their distress they sought aid from the Osage Indians, who 

at that time q~ed nearly all of Southern Kansas, including 

millions of buffalo, and secured their permission to hunt 

buffalo. It was in 1863, when the Wichita Indians landed 

at the mouth of the Little Arkansas, foot-sore, hungry, 
9. 

almost naked, and established their home. At. that time 

there were Shawnee'ds, Delawares, Kickapoos, and others, who 

settled on neighboring streams, and added to the population. 

Mr.Mea.d said that the traders of en took a wagon load of 

goods to these camps and make a camp of their own. from 

a. Kansas Cyclopedia. 46?. 
9. Bentley, History of. Sedgwick Cow.t4, 532. 
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which to trade, or else moved into an Indian lodge, ma.de 

themselves at home, and stayed until they were traded out. 

They would then call for their horses wnich the Indians 

herded for them somewhere in the vicinity, and pulled out 
10. 

for home. However, the summer of 1864 found the iohitas 

very prosperous. Buffalo were abundant and close at hand, 

and the Indians had obtained horses. The women, with great 

industry, cleared the ground and planted fine gardens along 

the Li.ttle Arkansas, and were the first to demonstrate 

that the Arkansas Valley was the garden spot of the state. 

It was then that Mr.Meed established his first trading post 

a mongst them, which he sometimes left in charge of a lone 
J.l. 

Indian. 

Such is the ba ckground for the history ot Wichita and 

Seggwick county. Jesse Chisholm, the guide; J.R.Mead, the 

trader; Dr. Llewellan who lived on the Walnut River, and 

William Griffenstein, another trader, are among those who 
12. 

founded and built the city. Sedgwick qounty was organized 

in 1870, and during the election of the same year, 260 votes 

were cast. 'i'hey early reoogni zed the need of a railroad 

eo that in September, 1870, in an election, $200,00.was voted 

10. 
11. 

12. 

B~ntley, History of Sedgwick County, ~l?J 
J.R.Yead, "Recollections ot Wichita," 
History of Sedgwick County, 530. 
The Wichita Eagle, Apr11 : s, 1876. 
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to be given to the first railroad coming to Wichita, but the 

railroads all refused the offer. All supplies that were 

necessary were shipped from Emporia, the n earest railroad 

center. In 18?0, the value of taxable property in Wichita 

was $74,279. ~here were one hundred houses at this time • 

. So imperative became the need for a railroad, that'. a company · 

was organized for the purpose ,of constructing one,(June, 

18?1). Mead was elected president. On August 11, bonds 

were again voted to give $200,000 to the company, so work 

was begun at once. The railroad was completed in June of 

the following year, (18?2). On the eighth ot !une, the 
13. 

first shipMent of ca.t1t.tle of eighteen cars was ma.de • 
.. 

Drovers then began to notice Wichita, with the result that 

during the next year or two, ·they began to come in increasing 

numbers. Earlier, during the year 1871, it was estimated 

that 800,000 head of Texas cattle passed through Sedgwick 
. 14. 

County. With the coming of the railroad, it would be quite 

natural for at least a part of this trade to stop in Wichita. 

'I'he first really successful year ot the cattle trade 

was in 18?2, when nearly 4,000 cars containing nearly 
15. 

80,000 head of cattle wer e shipped from Wichita. In 1873 

13~ The Wichita Eagle, April 6, 18?6. 
14. Andreas, History of Kansas, 1385. 
15. MCCoy, Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, 236 • 
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the First National Bank gave great aid to the cattlemen. 

It entered the field and by liber ~l accomodations and sh

rewd management, was able to do an enormous and lucrative 

business. It w-a s largely the accomodations offered by the 

bank that helped to build Wichita, and establish the cattle 
16. 

trade here. Bankers always play an important part in the 

building of pioneer communities, and Wichita was especially 

fortunate because of her banks. 

As soon as the railroad reached Wichita, and news 

began to reach Texas, cattle started coming to Wichita by 

the thousands. So great a commerce thrust suddenly upon 

the town created an unprecedented demand for business acco

modations, store rooms, b91lka, hotels and so forth. Thet 

town soon grew to the proportions ~fa city and imposing 

brick buildings arose upon all hands to a ccomodate the in

creased business, among which was the Occidental Hotel, 

which McCoy called an •edifice that would do credit to 
17. 

rebuilt Chicago." 

Wichita, like Abilene, found that all with the lucra

tive cattle tra de came a host of undesirable citizens, who 

who haunted .the cow towns to take the money of the free and 

16. McCoy. Sketches of the Early Cattle ?rade, .9_3_3., 
17. !.!2!.2-, 413. s 
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easy cowboys. From a quiet little village doing only a 

small amount of business, Wichita suddenly sprang into 

a bustiling city, doing business by the millions, and 

become famous all over the nation. An excellent protrayal 

of the life of Wichita when it was at i-ts height a s a 

cowtown is given in a recent local publication entitled 

Wichita, the Magic Ci_~Y. 

At this time, Wichita was t he livliest a.nd most up
roarous town between the two seas. The street s clanged 
with the noisy spurs of Texas cowboys, and MexLcan 
ra.nchmen, while the crow4e that marched along t he re
sounding didewalks, were as motley a s could be seen in 
_any one spot in .America. A Kansa s paper of OctoQer, 
1872 s ays, "The popula tion of Wichita is decidedly het
erogeneous. Here may be seen people of every class, 
shade. and character. The sleek, well-dressed specula
tor, wi t h .airs suggestive of genteel living, and ple
thoric purses; the independent, money-making ca ttle 
driver, the desperado of the plains, and the substantial 
citizen are brought here · together by necessity.• The 
crnck of the cowboy's revolver was a frequent and fami
liar sound and were as common as the lowing of the cattle 
Money flowed freely as the w~ters of the two rivers. Yet 
it is said that private property was safer then than now. 
People never locked t heir houses in their absence, or 
at night. This state of cowboy and frontier life was 
kept up till 1876, when the cattle trade was transferred 
to Dodge City, and t ook with it all those elements of 
rougher life tha t had made Wichita notorious, and the 
place settled down into a qu·iet, uneventful little 
burg, and so remained till 1882, when the period of 
phenomenal development began. 18. 

During its career as the principle cow town o_f Kansa s, 

Wichita was indeed an uproarous town. At the four princip~l 

18. Wichita, The Magic City, (Art Publishing -9 <?-u. J.~89}. 15. 
h.._i.,, 
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entrances of the town large signs were pasted up bearing 

this unusual inscription: 

•Everything goes in Wichita. Leave your revolvers at 

police headquarters, and get a check. Carrying a con-
19. 

cealed weapon strictly forbidden." 

Everything did go in Wichita. There seemed not to be 

a gambling device known to the world that wqs not in full 

operation, and openly. Then the streets clanged with the 

noisy spurs of Texas Cowboys, while the crowds thst pushed 

along the board walks were loud and noisy. Whimsical and 

eccentric were our citizens of '72, with a constant, ner

vous, suppressed something in their expression that you 

never could quite fathom until there was a chance for a 

fight or a foot race. Then you would see the .glad change 

sweep over their brow, dispelling the somber shadows, and 

lending a glad sparkle to the eye, as they went for the 

belt that held up their jeans and two navies and began to 

toy with the triggers, while a sweet, expectant smile lit 

their sad looking countenaacea. Add to this a brass band 

brought down from Kansas City by the busy gamblers, on a 

19. Andreas, History of Kansas. 1386. 
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year's engagement, that played from morning till far into 

the night, on a two story platform raised over the side

walk against a large frame building that stood where the 
20. 

Kansas National Bank l:ater stood. ·such was Wichita in 1872. 

Tales are almost without number concerning the thril l 

ing experiences that occurred in Wichita when it was at its 

height as a cow town. Stuart N.Lake devoted an entire arti

cle recently in the Saturda,,y Evenin5 Post, telling of the 

experiences of one Wyatt Earp, a frontier marshall of 

Wichita, who preserved the peace in 1874 at the enormoue 
21. 

salary ot $125.00 a month. Dr.Fabrique was a prominent 

doctor at this time, and it is said that he hired Champ .. 
Clark, l _ater of political fame, to stay in the lobby of the 

office and examine the wounds and distresses of the patients 

to determine if they were serious enough to wake him from 

his sleep which was so necessary because of the long number 
22. 

of hours he had to work. 

One of the early "bad men• of Wichita was John Wesley 

Hardin, who it is said had killed six men before he was si.Ji. 
, 

teen yea.rs old, fifteen before his eighteenth year, and 

20. Bentley, History of Sedgwick County, 13. 
21. Stuart N.Lake, "The Frontier Marshall,• 

Saturday Evening Poet,(November 15, 1930). 16. 
22. ~ • . 

• 
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23 • 
. thirty-five before he was seven years older. 

The old Douglas Avenue bridge, which was later to be

come so famous, was constructed in 1870, at a cost of 

$27,000. It nearly paid for itself in tolls the first year, 

and would have made the company rich, had it not been tor 

the northenders who forced it to be sold by starting a free 
tlf 

bridge near the junction of the two rivers where the park 

now is. The county then bought the bridge and abolished 
24. 

tolls. 

It was by this same famous Douglas Avenue bridge that 

the aforesaid Wyatt Earp made a det~rmined stand against 

the equally determined cowboys who were coming in to shoot 

up the town. Earp stationed ten deputies at the edge of 

the bridge and then alone walked out and ordered the cow

boys away. His fame as a gunman was sufficient to cause 

them to obey. Wyatt Earp loved adventure so much that 

when in 1875 the "fool hoe men ·'" came in and caused Wichita 

to become~ quiet and respectable town, he moved on to Dodge 
25. 

City which replaced Wichita as a cow terminal. 

There seems to be some difference as to just how bad 

these early cow towns were. Staart N.Ka.ke says tha t Abi-

23. 

24. 
25. 

Stuart N.Lake,"The Frontier Marshall," 
Saturday Evening Post, (November i5, l930f, f6~-· 
Andreas, History of K~nsas, 1390. 
Lake, "The Frontier Marshall," 
Saturday Eveni-ng Post, (November 15, 1930), 17. 
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lene, with but a handful of actual residents, had twenty 

saloons, and gambling houses to one blook of street, and a 

dance hall for every two saloons; a ratio of ten to one over 

other types of business. · Often 2,500 cowboys thronged these 

centers ot attraction in a single night, each with a yea rs 
26. . . 

wages to spend. Yet Stuart Henry, who spent his boyhood 

there, said that drinking was not nearJy eo common as told, 
27. 

and was used principally for medicine or a tonic. 

Lake also said that gambling was held in the highest esteem 

and the proprietors were the most respected citizens of 
28. 

the town. Probably each is a little extreme in their 

point of view, and a medium will get a true picture of the 

condi ti one here. 

But Wichita was soon to find like Abilen.e that the 

cattle trade could not go on for ever. As the settlers kept 

coming in, there would be an increasing number who would 

oppose the interests of the cattlemen. Always we have seen 

that the cow men h ave had to keep just a little in adlvance 

of the settlers, and as the latter came in, forced to move 

on. By 18?5 the cattle trade in Wichita had begun to de-

26. 

2'7. 
28. 

Lake, "The Frontier Marshall,• 
Saturday Evening Post, (November,15, 
~enry, Conquering Our Great American 
Lake.. •The Fron ti er Marshall, ~ . ~10. 

1930), 17. 
Plains, 23. 
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cline, much to tha relief of some, and the consternation of 

others. From t De current newspapers of the time, we find 

these conflicting views. It e~emed that while they had the 

trade, they didn't appreciate it, and not until after the 

trade left did they realize just how it had effected their 

economic well being • 

.An editoral written in the Wichita Ea~le, November 4, 

1875 expresses the sentiments of those who were glad to see 

the cattle trade disappearing: 

As I stood at the depot to-day and saw a large train 
of empty cattle cars go out, and hundreds of wagons load
ed with wheat coming in, I could not resis\ the conclus
ion that the region here reigned over by the cowboy was 
ended, and that of the plowboy had fai~ly begun. Un
questionably the Texas Cattle Trade is on the decline here 
and as the country is taken up and divided into farms, 
it will continue to decrease until it ceases altogether. 
The sooner the change tues place- the bette.r for this 
·part of the state. The foreign cattle is no real benefit 
to any town or community; a few men make the money and 
usually go else where to invest it. They pay little or 
no taxes and have no interest in the welfare or perman
ent prosperity of the country. The business requires the 
employment of a class of rough men who are often danger
ous and altogether undesirable in society. There may 
be some point further west that will be able to offer 
equally good facilities for this trade, which can never 
hope to be successful in raising grain, but Wichita and 
Sedgwi.ck Couhty have something vastly better. It is of 
interest to know that as the cattle trade .has decreased, 
the grain trade has increased, as the oowboys abandoned 
the country the plowboys occupied and cultivated it, and 
the productive interests and the wealth of the country 
have improved steadily since the change began. Those 
~ho have been here from the first agree that this town ne
ver enjoyed more prosperous times than at the present. 
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Every building is occupied, and anumber of large and 
substantial brick and stone houses are being put up 
that will be finished by New Yea rs. 29. 

Perhaps the reasoning of the above editorial writer 

was not just exactly correct, but he certainly had h i s own 

i deaa on the subject. Instead of the grain trade ,ililCreasing 

. as the cattle trade decre ased, it would pro bably be more 

correct to say that the cattle trade decreased as t he 

grain tra de increased. As noted ag ain and again, t he cow 

men could never stand t he competition of the settlers, and 

const3ntly had to give way to them. 

In a later article of the Wichita Eagle, we get some

what the same idea as expressed by the preceeding editd r ial: 
, , 

In 1873 the streets were t h ronged with Texa s cow boys\ 
with huge spurs on their belt s, and howitzers strapped 
on their backs. Every other door . opened into a saloon. 
The first thing heard in the morning and the last at night 
was that unceasing music at the saloons and gambling hou~ 
es. The town was headquarters for harlots for miles around 
Fighting, shooting and even killing were not infrequent. 
The streets were patrolled by a half dozen policemen. 
Gamblers were more numerous than reepect~ble men. Those 
were the days of the cattle trade in its tull glory. 
Then the name of Wichita was synonomous with crime. Even 
Kansas City criminals came here to perpetrate their dia
bolical deeds. But those days are gone, happily for 
Wichita, never to return. The demoralizing and debasing 
effects of the ca ttle tra de will never be felt here again. 
The grangers have come in vast numbers: they h a ve up
t ·urned the virgin soil and now for twenty miles in any 

29. The Wichita EHle, {November 4, . 187.5) •. _ 
• " -$ ~' 
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direction the earth is clothed with a magnificent car
pet of green. The cattle trade, comparatively speaking, 
is a think of the past, but in its stead has come the 
grain trade, a hundred fold more beneficial and condu
cive to the permanent growth and prosperity of the city 
of Wichita. This city now has a population of four 
thousand. 30. 

But even Wichita woke up soon to the fact that much of 

her wealth was tied up in the ca ttle tra de. True, that the 

cattle trade had many undesirable elements with it, but it 

reprgsented vast amounts of money, and money was one big 

thing that the frontie~ towns needed. Even though the trade 

was largely transietory, it brought wealth and prosperity 

to the farmers about. Their products brought high prices, 

and they tound much to their grief that as soon as the 
.. 

cattle tr~de left, they couldn't get near the pr i ces for 

their products. Consequentl,y, early the next year, a 

group of citizens got together to see if they could once 

more lure the cattle trade to their market. Better to put 

up with a few undesirable things, than to lose the trade 

with its representa tive wealth altogether. In t he 

January Z7, 18?6 issue of the Wichita Eagle, just two 

months after the previous editorials ha d been writt en, we 

find this h ighly significant news item: 

30. The Wichita Ea51e, December 2, 18?5. 
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Pursuiant to notice, the citizens of 9 Lchita and 
vicinity met in Eagle Ha ll on Saturday Evening, January 
22, 1876 at seven o'clock. Meeting called to order by 
Mayor George Harr is. Mr.Harris briefly stated the ob
ject of the meeting to ne the Texa s Ca.ttle Trade for the 
coming season. A bill now pending before the legislation 
was read. The substance of said bill being to remove what 
is known a s the "de!l.d line" from its presentlooation to 
the east line of Commanche County. On motion of s.c. 
Jocelyn, the following preamble and resolution was offer- . 
ed and adopted: "Wh ereas a cer.tain bill ha.a been intro
duced into the legislature, r emoving the 'dead line' 
we st v.ard to such a point a.s will exclude a large portion 
of the best herding grounds ot the State from occupancy by 
Texas Cattle, whether owned by our own citizens or others, , 
which if passed would work grea t injustice to our citi-
zens, therefore be it resolved:--'That the Hon. John 
~elley, member fr9m Sedgwick County, be re quested to 
offer and amend such bill, making the 'dead line' in 
Sedgwick County, on the eastern line of Range 4, west of 
the 6th meridian. Resolve that a committee of five, con
sisting of Colonel Jocely, J . R.Mead, M.Cox, Sol H.Kohn, 
and George W. Mathews, be appoi.nted to confer with the 
Board of County Commissioners of City Council in regard to 
the opening of a road to the f eeding ground of the Texas 
Cattle, and to take such other action as may be necessary 
to secure t he cattle trade for Wichita the coming 
season. 31. 

Could it be that Wichita was actually awaking to the 

trade that wa s slowly but surely sli pping foom her? 

Certainly some were, and t hey were determined to make any 

effort necessary to oring it back. But · it W'!S too late. 

Too many settlers were grouped a round Wichit:&,, and dr·overa 

must go further West. 

In the April 6, 1876, i ssue of the Wichita Eagle. we 

a pathetic letter recorded wnich shows that Wichita had lost 

~l. The Wichita E~le. (January 27, l/376) ... 
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her trade, riever to regain it again. The letter was 
.. 

writ t en by D.A.Stockwell, a Texas rancher, to his father 

in Wichita, concerning the Wichita Cattle trade for the 

current season. The letter says in part: 

The general opinion here is that there will be . 
about 350,000 cattle driven, but .the statement I sent 
to Mr.Sargent amounts to 383,000. They all seem to 
be terribly set on Dodge City some way or other, and: it 
is going to be hard work for Wichita. The Dodge 
fo~• sent down circulars. You must tell the Wichita 
people that they must do something to assure them. 
The was the list now stands it counts about 35,00 for 
Wichita but they might just as well have 100,000 or 
250,000 as not. There ia a ·good many stockment here 
now, and I will write you in a few days. 32. 

Evidently Dodge City was aware of the money that went 

with the cattle trade, and was firmly resolved that if 
" Wichita didn't want it, she did. She adopted the method 

earlier employed by McCoy in Abilene, and the evidence that 

she was successful is proven by the number of that cattle 

shifted there. Of course it was necessary that the catt le 

trade leave Wichita soon, because the settlers were coming 

in so rapidly. 

In the next chapter we shall see how the old Chisholm 

Trail gradually shifted to the west, finally landing in 

the little cit¥ of Dodge City. This proved to be the last 

and probably the most famous of the man3 Kana~s cow towns. 



CHAPTER VII 

SHI:FT ING TRAILS AN D THE Elf D OF THE RANGE CATmLE I NDUSTRY 

"The cowboy s l id from his horse, hung up his spurs, 
and laid his hand to the plow." 

--Hamlin Garland. 

As noted before, t he railroad was extended to Wichita 

in the early summer of '72 and immediately a large horde 

of cattle starte d there for s hipment. But by this time, 

railroad building was progressing at a rapid r ate, with 

the result that in the _fall of the same yea.r, the Atchinson, 

Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway extended its lines to Dodge 
1. 

City, far to the west of settled territory in Kansas . 

Consequently; · at the s ame time that cattle were being 

driven to Wichita, there were also a few finding their way 

to Dodge City. But the Texans were slow to change their 

place of market . They found that the drive to Wichita was 

quite successful from a financial point of view and so as 

-la111g as it stayed that way, they had little inclination 

to change. 

But as settlers started coming in increasing numbers 

1. Frank w. Blackmar, Editor, "Dodge City,• Kansas 
Cyclopedia, (Standard Publishing Co., Chicago;· 1921), 523. 

2. Interview with Mr. T.E.Speer, 1320 West Douglas Avenue, 
Wichita, Kansa s, (May 4, 1931). 
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to Wichita, the friendly attitude towards the cattle in

dustry began to change. Settlers have alwa.ys come in 

conflict with the interests of the cattlemen. Their method 

of business is so different that it is almost impossible 

for them to come in too close contact. One of them must 

give way, and we find throughout the whole history of the 

cattle industry, that it has been the cattleman who has 

had to give way to the settler. Newspaper editorials r&

flected to a certain degree the growing hostile attitude 

of the citizens of Wichita against the cattle. Even yea:rs 

after the cattle industry had left Wichita, we find the 

same prejudice continued when one of its citizens made 

the statement that "Wichita then had the reputation of 

being one of the toughest towns on the face of the globe 

and it was fortunate that the cattle trade remained there 

no longer than it did, otherwise whe would never have atta

ined her later reputation of "Peerless Princess of the 
3. 

Plains.• Joseph G.MoCoy, writing in 1874, was able to 

forsee that Wichita, like Abilene, must give way before 

the oncoming settlers. 

The limitless rich soiled valley surrounding this 
point must ultimately become so thoroughly and compactly 

3. Charles E. Morehouse, "A City Marshall of the Frontier," 
Kansas Magazine, (Septermber, 1909), 58. 
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settled that a foreign cattle commerce will no longer 
be practiable •. The settlement extends already fully 
twenty miles beyond the River and only by an amicable 
arrangement made with the settlers before the cattle 
arr ive in the Spring c an they be brought through the 
settlements to the s hipping yards of which the company 
has most excellent ones. 4. 

With the gradual closing of the market at Wichita, 

cattle started in increasing numbers to Dodge City. The 

Western branch of the Chisholm Trail was becoming more and 

more a grea t highway for cat t le. But before Dodge City 

att ained any great fame as a cattle terminal, the town of 

Caldwell, Kansas was to hold the s potlight for a brief but 

stirring time. The se ttlement of the Valleys of the Ark

ansas Ninnescah Rivers rendered it impractical to reach 
' ' the Wichita shipping yards after 1873, at least with the 

5. 
large herds . 

William W. Wendell, who spent his boyhood in Caldwell, 

was the source of much information coneeDning the cattle 

tra de there. He comments that at times he would h ave to 

run and hide when some shooting fray became too close for 

comfort . It would be ne P. dlese to go into detail to tell 

of the stories, as they are typica l of all those told of 

the Kansas Cowtowns. One sufficies to show the char a cter 

4 . MCCoy , Sketches of the Early Cattle Trade, 413. 
5. "The Chisholm Trail, in Kansas CyclopeaiaL 19. 
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of the town. Perhaps its most fearless and courageous 

marshall was George W.Flatt, who was given the position on 

condition that he "clean up" the town. He succeeded to a 

high degree, and then the Mayor, to show his gratitude, 

fired him, and ordered him to give up his guns. This Flatt 

refused to do, and the Mayor knowing of his reputation as 

a gunman, was afraid to insist. Flatt said tha t he had 

"cleaned up" the town with those same guns, that he had paid 

for them with his own money, and was going to keep them. 

One evening, as Flatt was walking down the street with two 

of his friends, someone slipped up behind him and fired a 

double barreled shot gun into the back of his head, killing 
.. 

him instantly. Even then, so quick was Flatt with his guns, 

that Wendell insists he had both of them out of his hol-
6. 

sters, ~nd one of them cocked before falling. 

When Caldwell became important as a cow terminal, peo

ple laughed a t the idea of it ever becom~ng so thickly set

tled, that it would interfere with the cattle industry. 

They pointed to the vast Indian Territory to the South, 

and said that it would always remain sparsely se t tled. 

6. Interview with William E.Wendell, 415 North st.Francis 
Avenue, Wichita, Kansas, (January 27, 1931). 
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True it was, some had tried to settle the territory, but the 

soldiers would drive them out as soon as they did. Amongst 

this group interested in settling the Indian Territory, was 

David L.Payne, famous because of hie persistance in trying 
7. 

to plant colonies. Again it was the settler who was to win 

out and the cattleman to give way. 

( Fire played its part in the driving of the cattle indus

try from Wichita, Caldwell, and vicinity. Thomas E.Preston, 

pioneer of Wichita, ssys that it was the custom of the Ind

ians to burn the prairies off to drive the game into the sand 

hills so they could hunt them more easily. However a t times 

the fire would get out of control, and play havoc with the 

range lands r;,'f the cattlemen. Mr. Preston's own success as 

a cattleman was ruined through a disastrous fire of the 
a. 

Indians, with the result that he quit and took up lumbering. 

( With the closing of the cattle business at Wichita and 

Caldwell, cattle started in increasing numbers for Dodge 

City, with the result that in a few short years it gained 

the reputation of the "Wickedest Town in the Universe." ) 

"From \New York to Washington, from Washington to New Orleans. 

From New Orleans to st.Louie, from st.Louis to Chicago, and 

from there ba.ck to Kan·sae, it horrible crime is committed 

7. Ibid. 
a. Interview with Thomas E. Prest~n, ichita, Kansas, 

(March 18, 1931). 
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they s ay, •that is almost as bad, aa wicked, as Dodge 
9. 

City.'" There it was tha,t getting drWllk and riding up 

and down the sidewalks as fast as a horse could go, firing a 

six-shooter and whooping like a wild Indian, were favorite 

past times. Upon this axis revolved and oscillated the 

bull-whacker, the buffalo-hunter, the cowboy hunter, the 

humble citizen and the desperado. (!.t this time we find the 

Kingsley Gr~phic referring to Dodge City as the "Beautiful 
10. 

Bibulous, Babylon of the frontier." Money was plentiful--

people had it to "throw at the birds." No coin less than a 

quarter was used, drinks costing a quarter, a shave a paper 
-fl. 

of pins, etc., all the same. } So great din the volume of 

business become that for months it was almost impossible to 

get through the city on account of the streets being blocked 

by wagons, freighters, hunters, and government teams. Hun

dreds of wagons could be seen on the street almost any time 

of the day, wh ile around the city would be seen dozens of 
12. 

camps in every direction. 

So great did the lawlessness in Dodge become that on 

9. Robert M.Wright, Dodge City, the Cowboy Capital, . 
(The Wichita Eagle Press, Wi chita, Kansas, .I :913), 27. 

lO.~uoted in Wright, Dodge City, 27. 
11.WX>ignt, Dodge City, 140. 
12. llid., 11. 
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May 13, the Commissioners of Ford County adopted the follow

ing resolution: 

That any person wh o is not engaged in any legitimate 
business and any person under the influence of intoxi
cating drinks, and any person wh o has ever bourne arms 
against the government of the United States, who shall 
be found within the limits of the town of Dodge City, 
bearing on his person a pistol, bowie knife, dirk, or 
other dea dly weapon, shall t)e subject to arrest upon 
charge of misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined 
in a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by impri
eonment in the county jail not exceeding three months, or 
both, a t the discretion of the court, and the s ame to 
take effect from date. 13. 

( The first calaboos in Dodge City was an old well a.bout 

fifteen feet tdeep. Drunkards were lowered into it and allow-
14 

ed to remain until sober enough to take ca re of themselves. 

Finally the officers decided to divide the town into two 

parts. The part south of t h e tracks was given over to the 

lawless element, but the north side was to ne kept for the 

respectable. The scheme worked very well, as the north part 

did retain at least t he semblance of respectability~ 
15. 

Business continued to grow and prosper. Hay was sell

ing at fifty to one hundred dollars a ton, . if it could b e 
16. 

gotten at all. Dozens of carloads of hides, rneat, were 

shipped out e a ch da,y and an equal number of grain, flour 

13. Q.uoted in Kansas Cyclopedia, I, 623 • . 
14. Wright, Dodge City, 141. 
15. !bid. 
1s. rn .. s. 
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and provisions arrived. One store, Charles Rath & Co., 

ordered from Long Broth ers of Kansas City, two hundred cases 
· 17. 

of baking powder at one time. 

{ The cattle business in Dodge did not re a ch a.ny very 

grea t proportions till 1876 when about 250,000 hea d were 

driven t here. The following year over 300,000 re ached 

Dodge City, and from then on there was a steady increase 

until the annual drive amounted to ab out a half million. 
a. 

From then on Dodge City held the center of the c attle trade 

until its decline. Robert M.Wright insists tha t •there were 

more ca ttle driven to Dodge any and every year that Dodge 

held it, than to any other town, and, Dodge held it t h ree 

'' times lon ger t han any other town, and, for about ten years, 
19. 

Dodge was the greatest cattle market in the world.• 

twas in Dodge City that was located the · famous Boot 

Hill whose reputation had spread far and wide over the coun

try. Thie hill is the highest one in the city and is locat

ed near the center of the town. It gets fts name from the 

fact that it was the burying ground in cattle days, of those 

who died with their boots on. M:en were literally buried 

17. Wright, Dodge City, 140. 
18. Ibid., 260. 
19. I'bl"d. . -
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with their boots on, wrapt in their own saddle blankets or 

anything else that might be hand,y, as lumber was too expen

sive to bury them in coffins. When any one was killed, the 

authorities simply took the body out to Boot Hill, and then 

speculated upon what else might happen that day in the wa.y 

of blood shed. 2/ ·nodge City soon had two definite burying 

grounds. One was for "the tainted, whose ver!y souls were 

steeped in immorality, and who generally died with their 

boots on." The other was for people who were respecta ble 

and who died "with a clean sheet on their beds--the soul 
21. 

in this case a secondary .consideration." 

But even Dodge City was beginning to succumb to the 

onslaughts of civilization. For many years it was the 
' ' 

point that marked the di vision of the fertile and the ster-
22. 

ile soils. But like the rest of the Great American Desert 

settlers found that the soil to ~he west of Dodge City was 

good, so that they gradually began to occupy it. Harry 

Norman of the New York World, passing through Dodge City 

a few years ago, says that,•gone are the buffalo, the long

horn steers, the b ~d men, the bagnios, from this once rip

roaring burg, the center of a vast region of whioh it was 

20. 

21. 
22. 

Harry Norman, "The New York .World, quote~ in The Literar 
Digest, . (August 22, 1925), 46. 
Wright, Dodge City, 144. 
H.N.Lester, in Kansas State Historical Collections, 
(1886-1890J, IV, 264. 
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once said that •all they raised was cattle and hell.'" 

But in the early eighties, far-seeing citizens began 

to sense that the cattle industry was drawi.ng to a slow 

but inevitable close. Dale says that "it is doubtful it 

any great industry or group of men in it has ever been less 

understood, or subject to more bitter ctiticism by the publi< 

· at large than have the ranchman and his range cattle busi-
24. 

ness. 11 He was using and deriving be~efit from lands that 

belonged to· the people as a whole, and the people as a whole 

reaen ted it. 

Along with the gradua.l development of the ca t t le indus

try, from the smallest drive to the largest went the gradual 

process of enclosure. The enclosure process was given an im

petus when in 187.4, John w. Gates began to sell barbed wire 

at only twenty cents a pound. Thus thousands of miles of 

cheap and stock proof fences were soon finding their way 

across all the p~airie country. Even the ranchers contri

buted to ending of the drive because they found that it was 

cheaper to bu,y wire to hold their cattle than it was to 
25. 

hire the cowboys to do the same thing. Even as early as 

the late seventies, Paxson comments that •the long drive 

23. Harry Norman, in The New York World, quoted. in iiterary 
Digest, {August 22, 1925), 46. · 

24. Dale, ·The Range Cattle Industry, 179. 
25. Frederic L.Paxson, "The Cow Country,• American Histori

cal Review, (October, 1916), XXII, 71-81. 
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fro)Jl Texa.s was made every summer through a range country 
26. 

that was becwning each year more closely restricted." 

By 1885 there were over three millions of acres of range 
27. 

land that was illegally enclosed. This year, which is 

often given as the one marking the end of the cattle driving, 

· saw the drover beset with every type of difficulty. At var

ious times, some of the drovers of Texas would try to force 

their way through the Indian territory and into Kansas, but 

they usually ended with failure. As has been so aptly put, . 

"the farmers armed with shot guns could argue the most un-

ta.med Tex~s cowboy into going around or paying for the dam-
28. 

age done. " All of estern Kansas a.nd Ea.stern Kansas was 

now beginning to fill up so that the Great .American Desert 

which formerly had ended at Independence was going further 

West to Wyoming. Cattle quarantines were still common 

which only added to the alread,y long list of difficulties 
29. 

facing the rancher, and soon brought about his end. 

On August 23, 1885, President Cleaveland ·ordered that 

all cattlemen remove their herds from the Cheyenne-Argpahoe 

reservation. Over 200.000 head of cattle were thus forced 

26. Ibid. 
27. Ibid. 
28. Oagood, The Day of the Cattleman, 37. 
29. Paxson, "The Cow Country," .American Historical Review, 

(October~ 1916}, 71-81. 
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upon the alread,Y overcrowded ranges. Everything seemed to 

be hitting the ranoher at once·, for in the winter of '85, 

a terrible blizzard swept over the Northern ranges, so that 

in the spring of '86, the cattlemen found the carcasses of 

85 per cent or more of their herds in the ravines or piled 

up along the drift fences. Cattle prices were stesdily on 

the decline so that in 1886, they were selling at ten to 

fifteen dollars a . head cheaper than the previous fall. Grass 

was poor this summer so that the c attle were in poor condi

tion to face the winter that was rapidly approaching. Again 

we find a blizzard doing its part towards ruining the cattle

man and drawing his industry to a close. 

... " . From the twenty-eighth of January to the thirtieth ., 
the Northwest was swept by a blizzard such as the ranges 
had never before experienced. Down fr9m the north came 
a terrific wind before which the cattle drifted aimlessly. 
A merciless cold locked up every bit of ppor grazing that 
remained. Spring came at last, and the ranchman rode out 
to face the reckoning. The sight of the ranges in the 
spring of '87 was never forgotten. Dead were piled in 
the coulees. Poor emaciated remnants of great herds wand
ered about with frozen ears, tails, feet, and legs, so 
weak th~t they were scsrcely able t@ move. Men revolted 
against the whole range system. 30. 

On viewing the remains of the once large herds, one man 

is said to have rem~rked, "I never want to own again an ani-

30. Osgood, The Da..y of the Cattleman, 216-221 .• 
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ma:l that I cannot feed a:nd shelter . " In this chance remark · 

we see one of the more important reasons for the gradua·1 

decline of the cattle industry . Its success lay in having 

the large open ranges free from all obstructions. As soon 

as these ranges were closed by t ~e · settlers, t he industry 

must needs give way . In the May 22, 1885 issue of "'The 

Topeka Daily Commonwealth, we see t he closing of t he indust~ 

ry around Dodge City, last of the famous cow-towns . 

This spring is the beginning of a ne w life for 
Dodge City . It has ceased to be a cow town since no herd 
can be driven or pastured with in many miles ot it. The 
old congre gation of owners, buyers, and cowboys can no 
longer occur, for their trade has gone away. But its 
prosperit y lasts because a farming community has dev
eloped. 31 

Oklahoma has been given the term of "The R.a:-nchrnan' s 
.. 

Last Frontier,~ by $dward Everett Dale, because it was here 

that we see t he ranchman last plying h is . trade . But the 

opening of the reservations to whi te settlement sounded the 

death knell even here . Ranchmen realized that t he ir in-

dustry was doomed to extinction, and they only ho ped to pro

long it a s long as possible so t hey could get our without 

. too heavy losses . 

The ranchman ' s experience bears in many ways a strik-· 
ing resemblance to tha t of the Indian . Both fled west
ward be fore t he advan ce of an agriculture civilization, 
moving on from place to place until there were no longer 

31 . Paxson , "The Cow Country , " American Historical Review, 
(October, 1916), 73-75 
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any unoccupied areas into which they might go, and they 
were compelled to give up their old life and to a greater 
or less extent, become a part of the population that had 
engulfed them. 32. 

In reviewing the history of the range ca ttle industry, 

we see that it i s merely a part of a much larger movement, 

that of the conquest of the American frontier. When this 

frontier ended, the industry must end. 
' In contrary to this, Will James, the cowboy auth or of 

today, insists tha.t there is still much ra.nge country in the 

United States. Writing in 1927 he says, 

According to many plush seat riders who write, 
there is no more cow country; but regardless of them, 
and if a feller wants to, he can start on horseback, · 
not in a car, from away into Mexico and be on open range 
land from ,.there, acrost the whole of the United States 
up North into Canada. Of course, there'd be some siz
agging to be done and irt'ig.3.ted settlements to cross, 
but •••• there's many places where irrigated or farmed 1 
]lands are just specks as compared to all the land that's 
around that's still all cow country. Some of it is 
still free range and some is owned, but it's ha.rd to 
tell it apart, because more of it is open and there's 
not . so many fences to mar the land. 33. 

But even Mr.James will admit that the old days of the range 

cattle industry are gone forever. In 1884, a proposal was 

made in Congress to form a National Cattle Trail reaching all 

the vray from Texas to Canada. The trail was not to be more 

32. Dale, •The Ranchman•s Last Frontier,• Mississippi Valley 
Historical Review, (June, 1923), X, 41-46. 

~3. Will James, The Cow Countr4 , (preface). · 
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than six miles wide, and was to be laid out by three commi

ssioners to be appointed by the secretary of the Interior. 

At various places along the trail there would be grazing 

grounds and quarantine grounds . But the proposal never re

ceive4 more than just passing consideration. The people 

were too afraid of the Texas fever to welcome such a 
34. 

project. 

( With the passing of the range cattle industry, we must 

of a necessit3 then see the passing of the Chisholm Trail. 

The Chisholm Trail· was followed continuously for more than 
35. 

twenty-two yea.re, and since it has been estimated that 

between five and six million cattle were driven north from 

Texas, we ca.n. see the volume of the business that passed 

over it. 
36. ) 

Probably no greater or more vivid description has ever 

been given of the Chisholm Trail than that of Charles Moreau 

Harger, writing in 1892. 

From two hundred to four hundred yards wide , beaten 
into the bare earth, it reached over hill and through 
valle3 for over six hundred miles, a chocolate band a
mid the green prairies, uniting the North and South. As 
the marching hoofs wore it down and the wind blew and 
the waters washed the earth away it bec3111e lower than 
the surrounding country and was flanked b3 little banks 

34. Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 69. 
35. Collins, ~arpath and Cattle 'Trails, 292. 
36. Dale, "History of the Range Ca~tle Industry in Oklahoma, 

American Hi storioal Association Report, ( 1920) • 311. 
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of aa.nd drifted there by the wind. Bleaching skulls 
and skeietons of weary brutes who had perished on the 
journey g leamed along its borders, and here and there was 
a low mound showing where some cowboy had literally 
•died with his boots on. ~ 0 ccassionally a dilapidated 
wagon-frame told of a breakdown, and spotting the emer
ald reaches on either side were the barren circle-like 
•bedding grounds,• each a record that a great herd had 
there spent a night. 

The Wea.1th of an empire passed over the trail, leav
ing its mark for decades to come. The traveler of to
day sees the wide trough-like course, with ridges being 
washed down by the rains, and with fences and darms of 
the settlers and the more civilized red- men intercept
ing its track, and forgets the wild and arduous life 
of which it was the exponent. 3?. 

)-- X What of the Chisholm Trail to-day? Is there anything 

left to show where once t h e mighty herds had followed? 

A letter of May 2, 1931, confirms its present though fleeting 

exi stance. The. letter from J. w. Parker, pi one er of Clearwater, 

gi ves .. . i ts 1ocat ion near Clearwater. 

Sixty years after the last herd of "long horns• 
travelled the "Old Trail" there yet remain traces of 
their beaten path, though the ravages of the plow have 
all but erased them. 

In the vicinity of Clearwater, Kansa, the course can 
yet be recognized. one half mile east of town, a depress• 
ion is visible, following an east of north direction for 
a. distance of one quarter mile, again appearing on the 
north line of same section extending in same direction 
one half mile, then lost until north line, next section, 
where its path for thirty rods in prairie sod is about 
sixty feet wide and twelve inches in depth. Two miles 
east and three north of Clearwater, the trail again is 
visible for one half mile until it crossed Spring Creek. 

37. Ch~rles Moreau Harger, •cattle Trails of the P~airies,• 
~uoted in Frontier Days, 257-258. 
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In the New York Times for December 7, 1930, we find 

what is to be the future of this historic old highway. 

The famous c~ttle trail from Texas to Kansas, cele
brated in the galloping measures of the song crooned 
by all cowboys a generati-0n ago and now broadcast to 
the far corners of the land- -has recently acquired be
lated ~ut official recognition from the Lone Star State. 
For the State High Way Commission has authorized the 
Chisholm Trail Association to name two highways and 
mark them at historical spots with long.horned steer 
heads. By this action the most important of the South 
to North trails linking parts of the Far West before the 
coming of the railroads takes its place with the Santa 
Fe and Oregon Trail in the nation's history. 38. 

Thus we see the gradual wearing away of The Chisholm 

Trail, Nthat legendary highway acclaimed in song and story 

as most celebrated of the Old West•s Cowland. " 

38. Carl L. Cannon , "Chisholm Trail Lives Again,• 
New York Timeg , (December 7, 1930), 14. 
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.Af.more recent but quite aa notable and i mportant a trail 

was the one established in 1866 between Texas Live S.t ock 

ranges and the state of Kansas, which trail was used for 21 

years until 1887. It was distinctively a livestock trail. 

In order for the reader to have an intelligent comprehension 

of the reasons fot the establishment and continued existance 

ot this trail, it ie needful to set forth the conditions 

resultant from the Civil war, relative to the livestock 

industry in the Unit8d States. 

At the outbreak of the war, Texas ranges contained 

several million head of cattle, the chief market for which 

in addition to local citie~. were New Orleans, Mobile, and 

Havana, Cuba. Soon the. Union gunboats so closely patrolled 

the Mississippi River that the herds could not be taken 

across to feed the Confederate armies, nor could they be 

marketed at Southern coast cities, nor at Ha•ana for capture 

on the Gulf would have been certain . They could not be 

successfully driven north or west, for confiscation would 

have been inevitable. So came the condition that no matter 

how large a stock ot cattle a ranchman may have owned, he 

could not, by sale of stock get enough money from his herds 

to pay his cowboys for marlceting and bran ding the annual 
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increase, for, with the exception of isolated instances, 

when stock could be exchanged for dry goods and groceries 

at extremely low rating of prices for the cattle, and as 

extremely high prices for goods, there was absolutely no 

sale at any price for livestock for cash. Of course the 

stock upon the ranges continued to multiply and increase 

fully up to the Adamic command. 

The war closed in 1865, too late to attempt driving 

north but in 1 66,262,000 head, mostly grown cattle, crossed 

Ren River, proposing to reach shipnent at ~edalia, Missouri, 

to S:t. Louis, but the inhabitants of Southwestern Missouri 

and Southeastern Kansas, being more or less lawless in 

sentiment, organized to prevent the cattle being driven 
.. 

into either state, compelling the driver to hold his stock 

in Northeastern Indian territory. _The grass upon the 

prairie was the blue stem variety, and September f rosts 

destroyed it for nourishing . food, and fire soon swept 

large areas of the available ranges. The time prescribed 

by the Missourians and Kana-ans for the herds to be allowed 

to proceed to the shipping point, Sedalia was December 

first. Ruin and often personal outrage, even death befell 

the unfortunate driver. that aimed to steal around by a 

circutuous route, thinki ng to evade the watchful obstruct

ionist. His fate was always financially ruinous, for he 

was stripped of his stock, often tied to some convenient 

tree, and lashed with hickory withes, vigorously laid on 
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by muscular enemies. If life was not extinguished the 

drover became only too willing to mount his wretchedly 

poor, sore-backed pony, and ride direct to Texas and home, 

leaving hie cattle to the avaricious mob. The pretext for 

the opposition of the settlers was a pretended fear of 

disease being communicated to the native stock. But it was 

noticable when by outraging and robbing and if needs be by 

murdering the unfortunate drover, they became possessed of 

hisstock, all fear of disease subside. 

So the attempt in '66 to ,narket Texas cattle resulted 

in complete disaster, and loss to the Texas drover, although 

hie hend on the ranges of Texas cost only six or seven dol

lars per head, for grown steers weighing when in the flesh 

13 to 14 hundred each. Eor when permitted to pass up to 

and ship at Sedalia, to St. Louis, they were so poor in 

flesh that an Illinois feeder would not ouy them, for he 

felt sure they would freeze to death in the cold winter, 

which fear was well founded. The butcher would riot buy 

them for they were scarce more than skin and bones. The 

returning drover had only a story of disaster and utter loss 

to tell his fellow ranchmen at home. And the blackness of 

a starless midnight settled over the Texas ranchmen and 

his industry. Certain very intelligent, reliable Texas 

drovers told their neighbors that a present of one or two 

thousand head of the largest and finest steers that the 

country afforded wold not be ~ccepted as a gift to be 

driven north to market •. This was the condition of affairs 
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in the livestock industry in Texas at the close of 1866. 

In the then so-called Northwestern states, Ohio, 

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and 

Iowa, the war had so exhaused the supply of livestock by 

feeding the northern population and the great Union armies 

that the prices on all classes of stock rose to an almost 

prohibitive figure, and so continued for several years, 

after the close of the war. Commqn beef sold at forty and 

fifty cents a pound at retail butcher shops in eastern larg 

cities, and was correspondingly high in the northwest when 

five or six cents per gross weight was paid by feeders and 

grazers for stockers to be matured on pastures and grain, 

and when so matured were brought by eastern shippers at 

seven to ten cents per pound gross weight, at the feed 

yards. So this condition presented. The vast southwest 

ranges, overstocked with four or five million head of cattle 

unsalable at any price for cash, became articles of barter, 

75 head for a good saddle horse, and 100 head for a new 

two-horse wagon, exchangeable at intrequent points for 

family supplies, at enormous prices for the goods, whilst 

the cattle were rated at two to six dollars ·per head, 

owing to age. It is plain that such conditions could not 

long exist. But how to solve the problem beoame a dif

ficult and daring task. But difficult situations have 

ever developed the man for the occasion, and so it was in 

this case. 
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Near Springfield, Illinois, there lived three brothers, 

children of a pioneer settler, who made the territory of 

Illinois his home fourteen years before it became a state. 

In mental makeup they were of sanguine, speculative temper

ament. In the year 1867 they shi pped to eastern markets 

18,000 mature cattle, 15,000 fat shee~, and 12,000 hogs, 

doing a business of $2,500,000 with a single Springfield 

:Sank. 

The younger member of that firm, an inexperienced, 

impulsive man with a speculative turn of min d, not content 

to live quietly at home on a good sized, finely improved 

farm near the state capitol, became aware of the conditions 

existing in ? exas. He bethought hi mself to solve the 
,, 

problem of how to let out to market Texas surplus hundreds 

of thousands of livestock. 7o him it became a waking t h ought 

a sleeping dream. Not being very familiar with the physical 

geography of the southwest, his idea at first was to build 

a shipping yard on the banks of the Arkansas River, near 

Fort Smith Arkansas and ship by boat to Cairo, Illinois, 

thence by rail to the feedlots, and pastures of Illinois, 

there to be matured for eastern markets. :SU:t o~en seeing 

in the daily papers news items dated, "Kansas City, • he 

became curious to see the town so often named in the papers. 

At that time there were two quick routes to reach the much 

a dvertised city; one by way of the Hanniba l and St. Joe, and 

a short line railroad down the river v~lley to Weston, a 
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river town then of 'considerable i mport3.llce, thence by 

chance boat to Kansas City; the oth er route was by way of 

st. Louis and the Missouri Pacific Railroad. The latter 

route was chosen, as more sure, and with less possible 

delay. Ar r iving at the then unsightly aggreg~tion of 

bluffs, and almost canyon like gorges, bisected with deep 

cuts, and large fills, called streets, the Illinoisan 

olimed the deep cut ca lled Main Street fro m the levy, where 

the ambitious burg did a moderate retail business. Soon 

meeting one of the inhabitants, h e began maki ng inquiry 

· relative to live stock, and was at once directed to v i sit 

Marsh and Coffy's wholesale establishment on the levy, who 

the Illinoisan was tol d, were trading goods for cattle in 

the Indian te'rri tory, and along Red River in Texas. 

Mr. Coffy was then absent with a stock of goods 

trading for cattle, an d his partner proposed selling the 

Illinoisan a lot of cattle to be delivered at Council Grove, 

Kansas, at such low prices that it seemed to the Illinoisan 

almost like stealing them. But the query at once arose 

in the mind of t h e Illinoisan, if he bought Marsh's cattle, 

how could they be transferred from Council Grove, Kansas to 

Illinois. Mr. Marsh said it was his business to sell 

cattle delivered at the Grove, and it must be the business 

of the Illinoisan to tale them where he wanted them. He 

said a railroad wa s built up t he Kaw, and Smokey Hill 

River, operating to Salina, ·but W9.s astonished at the sug-
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gestion of shipping Texas cattle on a railroad, aff irming 

the r a ilroad wo uld charge more fr eight than the cattle 

were worth, but gave t h e Illinoisan a letter of introduction 

to the general frei ght agent, whose off ice wa.s at Wyandotte, 

Kansas. The general freight agent g ~ve the Illinoisan a 

pass and return to Sa.line, and urged him to go over the 

road and see if a suitable spot could be found at which 

loading cattle facilities could be established. 

On reaching Abilene, t he following aft e rnoon, the 

train awaited the repair of a bridge for an hour, during 

which time the inhabitants of the town of a dozen log cabins 

roofed with dirt, gath ered about t he delayed train . The 

Illinoisan began making inquiries as to the settlement of 

the country, both north and south, and when told that it 

was entirely void of settlement, especially towards the 

south ·even into the Indian territory, and was a well watered 

country, it came upon his mind as the shadow of a ci:>ud on a 

clear day, the conviction that Abilene was the place to 

establish a c attle shipping depot, and locate a trail 

thenc e to Texas. It was beyond any opposing settlers an 

inviting field for holding stock upon the va.st w .cant ranges 

Knowing the condition and i 1nperati ve needs of Texas 

stockr.aen, the Illinois·an never for a moment doubted the 

ultimate success of the scheme, and to solve the problem · 

of giving the Texan an outlet. a market for the millions of 

livestock. 
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Returning to Wyandott e , the larger scheme was laid 

before the general freight agent, but it was too big a 

proposition for him to cope with. So he referred the 

matter to general officers of the road, located at st. 

Louis, and directed the Illinoisan to call there, while 

enroute to Springfield, his home. On reaching the 

general offices, the scheme was laid before the chief 
,,·") 

< 

official owners and builders of the road, and, as was 

plainly visible, recieved with great incr eduality, border

ing on ridicule. 

Leaving the proposed enterprise for their consider

ation for three days, the Illinoisan travelled homeward. 

Upon returning and asking their opinion of and proper 

co-operation in the undertaking, the president of the 

road said: 

"Mr. Illinoisan, the executive committee of our 

company have discussed your sch eme to build a livestock 

shi p ping yard at a point on t he line of our road, and I 

tell yo~ frankly and candidly, that we regard it as the 

wildest, most chimerical, visionary, and impractical project 

we ever heard of, and we will not put a dollar in it, nor 

be responsi ble for a do l lar that anybody puts in it. The 

idea of getting cattle to come from Texas and ship over our 

road, is to us preposterous and ridiculous, and I repeat, 

we will not invest a dollar i n it, nor be responsi ble for 

any money lost i n the project. Whilst we oannot give any 
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conclusive, tangible reason why you may not suceed, we 

tell you frankly we do not believe you can. 

We want freight going east; we do not have a carload 

a month, and anyone securing us east bound freight, we will 

do the ' grand handsome by hi~, but we have no faith or 

confidence in your proposed enterprise. 

The Illinoisan, nothing daunted, affirmed the ultimate 

confidence in his plan, and its success, and proceded to 

boil down the company's 'grand handsome,' into a contract 

to give him one-eighth of the freight money arising from 

livestock shipped from his proposed shipping yards . Having 

secured such a contract, the Illinoisan proaned to Abilene, 

bought the townsight, 480 acres, it then being a county seat, 

at five dollars an acre, and at once began the ~uilding of 

a shipping yard, large and strong enough to hold 3,000 head 

of wild Tex~s cattle, providing chutes sufficient to load 

four cars at a time, putting in large scales, building a 

three· story hotel costing $15 ,000, and a barn that would 

hold over a hundred head of horses or ponies. 

While the construction of these facilities was going 

on, an ex-county surveyor, - with several men, ·a camp outfit, 

spades and shovels, and subsistance were dispatched southward 

to locate and mark a proposed trail by throwing up small 

mounds of turf. and dirt, varying the course to the right or 

left. hand so as to pass water opportunities; and extending 

to and c~oseing the Arkansas River at or near the bridge 
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now located in Wichita, thence bearing southward, c~os·sing 

Sedgwick and Sumner counties, in neith er of which there was 

a known settler, terminating at the Indian t erritory line 

rie&r -the present town of Caldwell, Kansas, wh ich prtlpast

erous burg was located to catch the ·first and la.st chanci 

for trade with north bound and down-home bound Texas 

drovers; and years later became a. prosperous .shipping point 

for livestock, wh en ~ettlement of Kansas no longer allo.wed 

driving further north. Then a sh rewd, reliable frontiersman 

was dispatched south eastward, following, in ~he main, the 

course of the -Arkansas River, instructed to hunt ~P every 

drover possible to tell him of Abilene, and the promise of 

aid to the dr over-. The trail was · in later years extended 

south acr ose the Indian terri tors to Red ~ i ver, thence in 

southwesterly direction to Corpus Christie, .Texas. 

For notwithstanding the ruinous experience of • 66, a 

few drovers came north the n'ext year, with small droves of 

a.ttle aggrega ting probably less than fifty thousand head of 

argely mixed stock, of all a ges and both searee. But no two 

f t hese drovers agreed as to just wher.e to land their herds, 

nd hence were driving as a blind venture. To them Abilene 

as an unbelievea ole promise of someth ing good. 

The courier of good ne ws to the wandering drover piloted 

large herd up t he pro posed tra il, the owner of which drove 

ied of ch olera just after crossing the Arkansas River, but 

is herd passed on to Abilene. The first shipment of cattle 

• 1 ... • ! • ) •' 
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was made from Abilene, September 1, 1867, and went to Chica go 

by way of Leavenworth, . St. Joe, and ~uicy, Illinois, as did 

practically all of the first ye ar's shipment. 

?he Missouri Pacific Railroad chie f off icial in the 

earlier days of the busi ness, grossly insulte d the Il

linoi sa.n when he sought to confer with hirn as to frei ght 

rates. ?hat insolent official was dismisse d fro m his 

position by the board of directors, of the railroad soon 
' a f ter it became known what a large block of business his 

stupid arrogance had driven off t h eir road. 

Wichita seems at present to be i n a fair way to lose 

rnuch business and good will of the people of t h e ne wly 

openi ng opening southwest by the conceited action of a 

s well head railroad off ici a l whose chief business asset 

and qualification is that he is the son of his father. 

From Septem ber 1, 1867 to the cl ose of the shipping 

season of 18'71, 10,000 carloa ds of ca t t le were loaded at 

the Abilene yards, aad as many others were there sold to 

be driven away. But the a dvance of the Santa Fe Railway 

and t h e settlement of t h e country immedi a tely south of 

~bilene rendered it i mpracti ble to longer reach that 

point with large droves of li •estock. 7he last year, 

~00,000 hea d arrived t h ere, being the large s t num~er ever 

~eceived from Texas in any one year. 

It may interest t h e reader to know how the railro$ d 

company trea. ited the Illinoisan ·a f ter h e ha .d sent thousands 
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of carloads of stock over their roa i . Upon hie demand for 

settlement, and the payment of one-ei ghth of the money, as 

per contract, received as freight charges on livestock 

shipped from his yards at Abilene, the president, after 

consulting the other members of the executive committee, 

said to the Illinoissn, "The cattle trade has prov~d to 

be a very big thing-a very big thing indee, and we were 

ignorant about it; we didn't know, and it has proved to be 

~ very big t hing, s.o · we have decided we made a .mi stake in 

pia king that contract, and we are not willing t ·o live up 

~ o it.• In short they repudiated their contrac t utterly 

19-n d so compelling the Illinoisan·.-) to a ppeal to the courts 

for its enforcement. It lacked just twelve days of being 

two years in en ·f'orcing the contract, at the judgmen t . of the 

state supreme court. That repudiation of a plain written 

~greemen t by a perfi dous . di sho ne st company, worked financial 

ru in to the Illinoisan, 

But in May, 1872, the Illinoisan came to Wichita, a 

amall town without other than tempora~y buildings, while the 

~moke of the construction engine laying the rails on the 

~pur road from Newton to Wichita was just visible looking 

riorth on main street entered into an agreement with the 

::i ti zen s of Wichita to trans fer the cat L le trade that forma l ly 

Pocused at Abilene, to Wichita. The result of his e~rts is 

uold in the fact that in 1872, 3,740 ca rloads of cattle were 

~hipped; and in '73 over 4,000 carloads, making over 8,000 
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carloads sh ipped in two years, the va lue of which can safely 

be stated at $3,200,000, besides an e qual amo· n t of money 

changing hands for stock, sol d on the range, and driven to 

ranches in Kansas and other states. A commerce aggreg Ating 

more t han six and one half million dollars could and did 

attract the attention of the western world, and . served to 

give Wichita her first boost in the eyes of the nation. 

Genuine life in the wild west was seen and realized in Wichit 

and Abilene, where only brave , nervy, deadshot, fearless 

officers could hold the law defying element in check , and 

so secure safety to life,li~b and property. Such officers 

were Tom S :1th, and Wild Bi 11 of Abil'ene, and the Maner 

Brothers, of Wichita and Caldwell; the disobedience of whose 

orders meant instant death to the lawless; where gpvernment 

by iron hand was imperative, an n punishnent was qui ckly ad

ministered by the dealy revolvers hands. In those days, the 

killing of a man created less exciteillent t han a smaJl dog 

fight will in t he streets of Wichita to-day. 

The fellow who attended strictl3 to his own legiti mate 

business, had no trouble or danger, but the other kind of 

bipeds , who travelle d the crooked route, soon· got snuffed out· 
. ~ 

or knowing existing conditions sung low, sawed wood, said 

nothing and did nothing. The settlement of the va lleys of 

the Ninnisquaw and the A~kansas rendered it impr ctical to 

reach Wichita shipping yards after '73, and the loariing of 

cattle was transferred to points on the railroad further west 
' 
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halting finally at Dodge City, where 188? saw the end of the 

use of the famous original Abilene cattle tra il. 

But . in 188?, enterprising citizens of Wichita decided 

to establish a live stock market and as a concomitant aux

iliary, packing houses. The yards were built and canpetent 

firms induced by liberal ai ds fro m citizens, established 

large pack i ng houses. But the typhoon of business depression 

that swept over the west uring t he following de cade , coupled 

with bankrupting disaster, consuming fire, an<t incompetent, 

if not imbecile manageraent of the yar ds and market, · ca.me very 

near . hringing the whole enterprise to absol ute failure and 

ruin. But a new era damed when reso l ute citizens rallied 

to the rescue; burned houses were rebuilt, on much larger 

plans·, a new and stronger firm secured the one engulfed in 

failure, adding much to its capacity, and now competent 

manage:rent of the yards and market replaced the unenter

prising, incompetent regime in charge from. the beginning. 

So that now, Wichita is a livestock market, so large 

and complete, an d so firmly established, t hat it must be 

~eckoned with in the world's largest livestock industry. 

~t enlarged capacity equa l to 5,000 hean of cattle and 7,000 

~ogs, showing aggregate receipts of 110,000 cattle, nearly 

three quarter of a million hogs, and over 12,000 sheep, 

~early 3,000 horses an d mules in the year 1908, with such 

Lncreased receipts for 1909 as will sh ow a gain of 100 to 

~00 % over the la s t preceding year. That Wichita will 
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become a great, complete and permanent livestock market, 

no man of sense and judgment, now for a moment doubts. 

In the services of the Census off ice, in 1880, an d 

again in 1890, it became a part of the writers duty to 

gather and collate the statistics of the number of head 

of livestock that ha d been driven north on the Abilene 

Cattle Trail during the 21 years of its use, an d it was 

fo und that it aggregated fully 10,000,000 head, which valued 

at the overlow estimate of $15.00 per hea d, would show the 

enormous sum of $50,000,000. 

Few men, other than the oldest pioneers, know that 

the old Illinoisan, who is daily seen upon the streets of 

Wichita was the founder, and for years stood at the head 

of and gave to Kansas so fast a commerce. 

Stated briefly, it may be asked~ what are the results 

of his life's work? The truthful answer woul d be: he 

brought the stock ranches of Texas up from valueless property 

to be easily worth fifty million dollars. He caused stockers 

and grazing cattle to be put in the feed lots, and pastures 

of the northwestern farmers at prices, their capital and 

~redi t would afford. He caused wholesome, nourishing ·beef to 

oe placed daily upon the table of laboring millions of the 

roa,st, instead of a stew of the cheapest cuts once a week, a.a 

~ad been the case for years, before he wrought 

And last but not least he created a depot of su.pply of 

~tock of seed cattle from wnich were drawn stocks of breeding 
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cattle with which the vast region o'er trod by the buffalo 

and wild man for centuries, to be made to contribute to the 

welfare and comfort of the civilized human race, bringing 

fortunes to thousands, an d nourishing sust enances t o millions 

of God's plain people. 

Having so live d and wrought, can it be said t ~at he has 

lived in va in; can it be said of hi m he lifted thousands to 

fortunes and comfort and aided millions to secure more of 

the m1ole eubsistance o f life; who gave g re at value to in

numberable herds, h eretofore va lueless, who brought the vast 

plains into rich producing acres; contri bu ting largely to the 

enrichment of the north western stat es, and aided inca lculably 

to the sum of human comfort and happiness, t h at the world, 

at least a large portion t hereof, has not been greatly 

blessed be yond estimate by reason of ·his having lived and 

wrought? 

And t h ough to him be g iven in his declining years to 

walk the humble paths of material poverty, a s the re W:3.rd for 

nis forsight, energy, an a executive dari ng--the usual portion 

~eceived by him wh o, as a pioneer or inventor of great thing s

whi l st others of duller minds followi ng i n hie footsteps, 

tilong path s he f irst marked out, an d with unfaltering faith 

"'rod, reap fortunes' rich reward. Many ha-.e struck the 

,ri g orous blow, and en dured hardshi ps r e lentless hand, that 

~heir own fortune mi ght be sec ure d , but who like t he I llinoisar 

aid his private fortune upon the altar, givi ng manhood' 
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beet years of eff orts, unselfishly, that others might reap 

rich re war rls o t O.QI?lfort and wealth. 

True it is, that his life and labor have not been 

wholly unrecognize d and unappreciate d. Five times h e re

ceived commissions from the Trea sury and the Interior De

partments of the Federal Government. In the eleventh census, 

he had charge of the enumeration of the nwnber of livestock 

on ranges in all territories and state s of the United States 

wh ich at that time- 1890--eomprt sed half of t· e area of the 

~nion. His statistica l re port on t he livestock indus t ry 

upon t h e plain s, in t hi s and f ormer censuses serve d to call 

capital's attention to meat pro duction in the gra zing reg ions; 

~nd thereafter it became a widely recognized profitable field 

t or investment and fortune. For near)¥ three decades he has 

l>een recogliized by the Interior Department, as an expert on 

~att ers pertaining to the livestock industry on the Ranges. 



CHISHOLM TRAIL LIVES AGAIN 

Famous Old Cattle Route of Romantic Daya ot Cowboys 
Officially Marked by Texas. 

by 

Carl L. Cannon 

Come along, boys, and listen to rrzy tale, 
I'll tell you of my troubles on the Chisholm Trail, 

Coma ti yi youpy, youpy yi, youpy yi~ 
Coma ti yi youpy, youpy yi. 

'}/ ( The famous cattle trail from Texas to Kansas--celebr.a~ 

ed in the galloping measures of the song crooned by all cow

boys a generation ago and now broadcast to the far corners 

of the land--has recently acquired belated but official re

cognition from the Lone Star State. For the State Highway 
.. 

Commission has authorized the Chisholm Trail Association to 

name two highways and mark them at historical spots with 

long-horned steer heads. By this action the most important 

of the South to North trails linking parts of the Far West 

before the Oll!'lling of the railroads takes its place with the 

Santa Fe and Oregon Trails in the nation's history. 

a, Along this well worn trail and its western branches 

5,250,000 head of cattle and 1,000,000 Texas horses traveled 

north in the twenty years following the Civil War, some of 

the cattle finding their way to Chicago slaughter pens and 

others to the new ranches of the Northwest which sprang up 

on the ranges of the disappearing buffalo. It was a marching 

trail which wound across the Indian Territory, past the head-
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waters of numberless rivers, up t h rough Kansas to the rail 

head at Abilene, or, later, west to Dodge City, and on to 

Ogalalla, Nebraska, the Dakotas or Montana.) 

Around this annual trek have sprung up the best of the 

cowboy folklore, songs, adventure tales, legends of bravery 

· and devotion to dut.Y', and all the romance of .li f e in the 

saddle along a t housand miles of unfenced virgin country 

_:, filled with game. ( Tex..<t.s does well to take the lead in mark

ing the Chisholm Trail, for her recovery after the Civil 

War would ha ve been ret.9.rded for at least twenty years if 

thi s outlet for her natural wealth had not been found. 

While her men were at the front their cattle roamed the 

prairies free as buffalo and became quite as wild. 

H ( Almost as fleet of foot as deer and armed with a for

midable pair of horns like their Spanish progenitors, the 

cattle grazed in the dense scrub thickets bordering South 

Texas rivers, and there they multiplied with amazing rapidi

ty. I Not only wer.e they vicious and hard to fatten but they 

were surprisingly cheap by comparison with present standards. 

In 1866 a •cow-critter• was worth only $5 and in 18?3, after 

the slump in prices, they were being killed for their hides 

alone. Yet at the close of the war the returning Confeder

ates found themselves land poor and these cattle t heir easi

est source of revenue--provided they could c atch them. 
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To capture these wild, horned, fleet and vicious cattle 

in dense scrub--to corral, eubdae and brand them--was a task 

calling for the highest skill with the lasso as well as in 

horsemanship. The proficiency of the vaquero of South Texas 

in these respects has never been surpassed. Handling de

horned t9.me cattle on the range was child's play compared 

with his job, and a top Texas cowman had every right to re

gard himself a.s something of an artist. 

To take a big herd of cattle over a thousand-mile trail, 

threatened on the road by Indian raids, droughts and stampede 

was no small undertaking. The average size of a trail herd 

was 4,000 to 6,000 of the smaller Southern cattle or 1,500 

to 3,000 of th~. larger North Texas stock. About eight cow

boys were allowed to 1,000 head and each man required six 

to· ten horses. A roundup of 10,000 cattle would be split 

into three herds, with about twenty-four men each and 224 

horses, or -a total of seventy-two men and 67 2 horses, not 

to mention the cooks and the wagon stock. At the start of 

the drive the cattle would be pushed twenty to thirty miles 

a day; but, after they had become trail wise, the distance 

would be. reduced to twelve to fifteen miles. The number of 

days necessary for the drive varied from forty to sixty. 

Many a stirring tale has been told of the organization 

of the vast industry--t~e clashes over ownership, rustling, 

grazing and water right s and, finally, over the outlet to 
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the North. In 1867 Joseph G.McCoy, an Illinois stockman, 

came to Abilene, Kansas, with the idea that if he could 

induce Texans to drive their stock to his pens he could shi 

East with profit. In casting about for ways and means he 

discovered that a vaguely marked trail ran south from Wichi

ta toward the ?exas line. It ha d been used before the war 

to guide Federal troops from frontier posts to Fort Leaven

worth, and afterward had been followed by Jesse Chisholm, 

a half-breed Cherokee, in trading trips between government 

forts and the Indians of the Territory. Legend has it that 

McCoy hired Chisholm to turn a furrow along this trail from 

the Kansas line to the Red River of Texas, and that later 
.. 

McCoy himself helped guide the first herds into Abilene. 

This was the original Chisholm trail (sometimes in

correctly called Chisum, after the name ot o:ne -ot the larg

est Texas ca ttle owners), but southern extensions ramified 

to all parts of Texas, most of them finally convergin in 

one or two well-defined routes. The longest of these start-

ed at Matamoras, Mexico, and crossing the Rio Grande near 

Brownsville came by the route offering the best water to 

San Antonio, thence to Austin, Belton, Waco, Fort Worth and 

Red River Station. By 1875 the extension of the railroads 

and the incursion of •nesters• or "little hoe men" with 

fenced pastures through Southern and Central Kansas made 

la bend in the trail, which then curved west to Dodge City 
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and connected with Texas a t Doan's Crossing instead of Red 

River St a. tion. 

The boom period of the Texa s ca ttle tra de reached its 

heighth in 1871, when 600~00 cattle were marketed. This 

deflated prices _and reduced the size of the drives for a 

number of years, but the number ha.d risen to 300,000 by 1884, 

and a number of Scotch and English investors bought ranches 

in the Southwest or in Wyoming. 

The Indians were by this time on reserva tions and de

pended upon Uncle Sam for meat. Government soldiers at 

Western forts likewise needed beef, and Montana and Dakota 

ranches were not yet completely stocked. By the end of the 

deca de, however·, the drives had practically ceased. The 

range was fenced, railroads could haul 9S cheaply as owners 

could drive, and stock c a t t le from Iowa and Illinois we r e 

being introduced to gra de up the quality. The day of the 

great drives was over; t heir romance lives on. 

1. Carl L. Can non, "Chisholm Trail Lives Again,• 
The New York Times, (December 7, 1930), 14. 

I 
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Letter from George Rainey, pioneer of Oklahoma, concerning 
the history of The Chisholm Trail 

• .• John Chisum and Jesse Chisholm are entirely two differ
ent personages. I am not sure I have spelled cor~ectly the 
name of the former, though I am sure of the spelling of the 
latter. John Chisum was a large cattle owner of Texas and 
many people have confused him with Jesse Chisholm 

Unfortunately, Jesse Chisholm left little recorded 
,histor3 co3cerning himself. He was a trader among the 
Indians and laid out what wa s called the Chisholm Trail in 
the swnmer of 1865. In doing this, he followed quite close
ly the dim trail made by Colonel Ellsworth and the Federal 
troops as the3 left the Indian Territory for mobilization 
in the North just at the beginning of the Civil a.r. The 
march of these troops extended from Forts Arbuckle, ; Cobb an 
I believe Washita to Leavenworth, Kansas, and passed direct
ly through where is now the city of Wichita. This was ear
ly in 1861, and it W3S therefore not difficult for him to 

· follow this dim trail for that part of the di stance suited 
to his purpose. The Original. Chisholm Trail extended only 
from the present Wichita to Anadarko, Indian Territor3; 
but when Fort Sill was established three years later the 
Trail was extended to. that point, and with the coming of 
the cattle- drivers from Texas, their destination being Abi
lene, the Trail was also extended northward to that point. 
The two extensions were very naturally called "Chisholm 
Trail" though neither formed any part of the original. 
Thia old trail followed quite closely the present line of 
the Rock Island Rail way from Wichita to Caldwell and on 
down to a point a few miles below Kingfisher, Oklahoma, 
where it branched off to the Southwest going by the Darline
ton Agency and a little later to Fort Reno which was estab
lished in 18744 The old cattle trail which came up from 
the Red River and out of Texas crossed close to Ringold, 
Texas, and crune on up almost paralleling the Rook Island 
Railway, to the point where it joined the Chisholm Trail 
south of Kingfisher , Later this old cattle trail also was 
called "Chisholm Trail" though it was never really any part 
of it except such part as followed the old Trail north of 
the junction named to Wichita. 

Jesse Chisholm died in March, 1668 in what is·now 
Blaine County, Oklahoma about eight or nine miles south 
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ea.st of the present Watonga., the county seat . His gra.ve 
is loc ated on the a llotment of the old sub-ch ief Left Hand 
of the Arapahoes . His son, Grand Left Hand, still lives 
near t he place . 

I have an original photo of Jesse Chisholm which was 
made in Atchison, Kansa s about a year before he died, but 
is so worn and faded t hat it would be practic a.lly impossi 
ble to copy it with any degree of satisfaction. 

The recent session of the Legislature of Oklahoma 
· passed a bill empowering and authorizing the S tate Highway 
Co mmission to cause this Old Trail t hrough Oklahoma to be 
marked out and to cause to be erected at proper inter va ls 
along the r oute suitable t ablets and memorials. I am 
quite familiar with the course of this Trail, especially 
through this county, Garfield, and have offered my helj 
without charge in marking same through this county. In · 
many pla ces, where the sod has not yet been disturbed, the 
old Trail is plainly discernible. 

April 29 , 1931. 

Sincerely yours 

George Rainey, Postmaster 

Enid {)klahoma , 
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BIBLIOGRAPHlCAL NOTE 

Written at a time when the cattle industry wae at its 
height, and by a man who probably had more to do with the 
development of the Industry than any other single indivi
dual Joseph G. McCoy'• Sketches of the Ear ly Cattle Tra de 
stands without a peer in the realms ot histori_c;a;i. ___ ~i terat-
ure concerning this phase of American History. Unlike so 
many writers ot history, McCoy caught and preserved the 
epirit ot the industry while it was at its height, and did 
riot wait until after all of the participants were dead and 
gone. He starts with a brief survey of the cattle industry 
as it developed from the very beginning. Then giving con
siderable space on the influence of the Civil War on the 
cattle trade, he traces it from its small beginning up to 
when cattle were being driven North by the hundreds of 
thousands each year. In addition to the history of the in
dustry itself, he gives intimate pictures of the more imp
ortant cattlemen of the Great West, and their influence on 
the buiding of t4e country. Although he confesses he is not 
a literary man, the book is written in a vigorous s~yle, 
and protrays in a vivid manner the life and spirit of the 
times. McCoy t,pds to exaggerate at times, and is even a 
little careless about exact dates and figures, but the merit 
of the book is uncontested a.nd stands as a permanent contri
bution to the great realm of Amerioa.n Historical Literature. 

Another book, not quite so complete, but equally auth
oritive, is Stuart Henry's, Conquering our Great American 
Plains. The . title is really a misnomer as the b.9ok simply 
deals with the frontier life a.roun <!,. Abilene, Kansa:s, especia 
lly when it waa an important cattle terminal. The only 
justification tor the title is that the development of 
the territory around Abilene is quite typical of all front
ier comraunities. Stuart Henry spent his boyhood in Abilene, 
and so speaks from first-hand information. A very readable 
and worthwhile work. 

other books that are not . eo good tor their actual his
torical contribution, but excellent because ot the picture 
they give of the cattle trade are, Hubert E. Collins, 
Warpath and Cattle Trail; .. James E,,Cook, Fifty Years on the 
Old Frontier: J.Frank Dobie, A Vaquero of the Brush Country· 
Charles A.Siringo, A Lone Star Cowboy; . pwen P.Whi~e. Them' 
Was the Days, and Will James, The Cow Country, 



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

Special mention should be made of the book,The Trail 
Drivers of Texaa, put out under the auspices of the Trail 
Drivers Association. It contains over two hundred accounts 
of personal experiences of the men who made the Long Drive 
North. Like moat books containing personal date, this one 
has many conflicting stories and information. The Drivers 
dispute a great deal both concerning the naming and thelo~ 
eating of the ChishoL~ Trail. But one can hardly speak too 
high ly of it as a store house ot valuable experiences on 
the trail driving from Texas to Kansas . Written by old time 
cowboys themselves, and in their own style, one cannot nelp 
but catch the spirit of the men who lived in the days ot 
the range cattle industr y . 

Secondary sources are rather scarce concerning the catt li• 
trade but two of the best are Edward Everett Dale's !h!, 
Range Cattle Industry, and Ernest Staples Osgood, The Day of 
The Cattleman. Dale is an old tirne cowboy himself, and 
treats of the range cattle industry as a whole. Osgood deals 
principally with the trade in the northern states, the two 
Dakotas, Minnesota, Montana, and Wyoming. 

The Kansas State Historical Collections are excellent 
for frontier life in general, and contain ~. many art i cles on 
the development of the cattle trade. Moat of the articles 
are written by ,aen who experienced life on the trail them
selves, and contain a more than fair degree of ~ccuraoy. 

Some of the best articles on the cattle trade are 
by Dale , •The Ranchman'a Last Frontier,• Mississippi Valley 
Historical Review, (June , 1923), Dale,•History of _th~ _Range 
Cattle Industry in Oklahoma~ American Historical Association 
Report, ( 1920) , Charles Moreau Harger, •cattle Tra.i ls of the 
Prairies, Scribner's Magazine, (June, 1892), McCoy,•Historic 
and Biographic Sketch,• Kansas Magazi ne, (December, 1909), 
and Frederic Logan Paxson, •The Cow Country,• in American 
Historical Review, (October, 1916). 

The files of The Wichita Eagle are good tor showing the 
changing attitude of the people towards the cat t le industry. 
Editorials and news items sh ow clearly the conflicting opin
ion ot the people, By following them in a chrono J.ogi cal or
der, one can get a fairly accurate picture of the rise, 
development, and decline of the cattle tra de. 




